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!womén, followed the heads of the Royal ' ing to the congratulations upon his ap- 
households in gorgeous uniforms. | pointaient as commander of the First

The coffin was placed upon the gun car- ' Prussian Guards, wrote : 
riage, and the pipers commenced their 1 “It affords me- great pleasure that the 
dirge. The procession marched slowly Emperor has appointed me colonel-in- 

I down the winding, cedar-hedge path chief of the regiment which for many 
uâtil the gate was reached, where the years has been in such relations with 
glittering military escort was met. Then my beloved mother. I beg to inform the 
the massed bands broke out with a regiment that the interest which the 
march, and the cortege pursued its slow Queen always evidenced in her regiment, 
way in the midst of intense silence, save *8 1-i^s-“ felt by myself. It gives me 
the solemn music of the bands. As the epeele* satisfaction to be colonel of

your proud regiment.

been made at St. George's Chapel Royal.
The purple covered bier stands 

awaiting its royal burden. Four Shields 
adorn its sides, each with a golden mono- 
grain. “V. R. I.”

At Frogmore the cover of the great 
stone sarcophagus has been slowly rolled 
away. When the Queen's remains are 
laid beside those of the Prince Consort, 
the stone will be replaced and finally j 
sealed, a marble figure being placed i 
above it.

THROUGH TROOP
LINED- STREETS

AMID THE DULL 
BOOMING OF GUNS

■

The Remains of the Queen Were Removed 
From Osborne House to 

Portsmouth To-day.

Placing Coffin Aboard the Alberta. — ( . , r __ . — , - .
followed by the King with the Emperor London, Feb. 2.-ï»terday’« cere- Cowes, Feb. l.-After l'eaving Osborn. SCCDCS Ml London lO-DaV aS tilC DOaV 01 toC 
of Germany and the Duke of Connaught **oni<* mie a atUn* tnbute from a na- Holme the mourning procession of Kingson his richt a,wl iZft nnLZl tiGQ owninS Nelson for its hero to its and Princes neared the pier without in- D______
hill all hats were rln’ffJd dead monarch. All who were witnesses cident The surrounding quays were wUCCn W aS OOrnC tO X âUCltnPjtOIl

The troons linina- the" rnariwnv ; ot tbe function testify to the profound black with expectant thousands. Through 
ts J?? ! emotion it inspired and agree that the ,he court archway, came the few Staff

from the fleet ee mtnute guns : spectacle could not have been surpassed officers then the Highlanders, their pipe* OtailOil.from the fleet commenced to fire. j tor gplendor and solemn effect. The silent, 'and all held* bark
. i . ,, . Dareneaaea aua , dominant note in the whole scene was its bronzed and bearded tars were drawn

watched the strange sight with loyal grand simplicity, and so far as human up waiting to receive their burden. Then
umiiity and grief. j utterance was concerned, its silence. The came the mourners, resplendent in their j
At last the pier was reached, and the 1 sad procession glided ulong in beautiful busbies and scarlet, and quickly formed j

body was reverently placed on board the order and precision, hs though moved by a circle around the court. The artillery 
yacht Alberta by seamen of the Royal some hidden power. No incident of any horses were restless from the long walk , 
yacht. i kind occurred to mar its stately beauty, and pranced under the gateway drawing ;

On reaching Trinity pier the same There wras no accident of any sort ashore the gun carriage with the coffin, 
petty officers carried the coffin through or afloat. A moment later the King and the Era-
tke escort to the roll of muffled drams The weather was the traditional peror and their suite appeared. As the 
and played it reverently “Queen’s weather/* The “Queen of th-3 carriage stopped before the gangway of-

On the Pavilion Sea’’ was carried across the waters to the Alberta loud orders rang out, a sharp j
the accompaniment of minute guns and movement ran through the stalwart line I

of the Alberta. A few moments later military music. of Grenadiers. Their arms were instant- j
the torpedo flotilla was in position and if the elements should prove equally ly reversed up to their hats and with !
slowly left for the Solent. The massed favorable to-day which at the moment equal precision came the hands of the j
bands played Beethoven’s funeral march, of cabling (3 a.m.) seems somewhat Emperor, the King and the Duke of j (Associated Press.) men and women gathered from all parts

‘As the Alberta passed abeam of the doubtful, the millions of the metropolis Connaught in stately salute. The King j Portsmouth, Feb. 2.—Before 9 o’clock of tbe Kingdom on the funeral route of 
Alexandra, the great vessel fired the will witness even a. greater tribute to was tired from the walk. I ,, . ... the Queen.
tiret gun or the salute, which was taken the Queen, who will be buried as a sol- I The equerries removed the regalia, the tluS mornlng 1116 remams of the The strangest of all was the fact that
up by the Rodney and the other war- dieris daughter. ' royalties still standing at the salute, were taken from the Royal yacht Al- the women seemed to outnumber the
ships. From the island to the mainland Thousands of troop* are now marching while behind them the Princeeses bowed berta to a special carriage and conveyed men- While ribboned nurses narked
all the ships were manned and from the into London to breakfast hurriedly, pre- their heads, visibly fatigued. The light . . . . . . . . , almost every yard along the route,
bands floated the sad strains of funeral para tory to taking their places on the oak of the coffin shone out as the sailors “* “* j Troops there were, to be sure, thou-

line of march. With .this peaceful mili- grasped the handles. The Crown Prince London at 8.53 a.m. amidst the boom of sands upon thousands assembling
No standards were displayed, and en- At Portsmouth. tary invasion, is an equally civil inva- of Germany from emotion could scarcely tile, elms 0f the fort spectre-like out of the morning mists,

signs and I mon Jacks were at halt-. pOTtsmouth Feb 1__Not since the 8*0n trom the provinces. keep his hand at the sainte. | . . , . . their
th h fiemW88P ?y the DiamSubUee L thrown heWs^hi Fr°ra Victoria station to Paddington With perfect success the coffin was 1 he scene was pathetic and imposing.

On the approach of the procession the | d poured ;n t0-dav Oonsoicu station the streets of London are now lifted off the gnn carriage and carried The King, accompanied by Queen Alex-,
ships were manned and the guards and, as ^mr^into^ay. Uonspicu d d m urple bla<-k nnd white. In on board the yacht. Once more the andri «nd some Princesses who passed dwPeH”g the note of mourmng pervad-
the bands were paraded. The officers | harbor was the old St. ‘James strert one tneets with a per- Grenadiers came to the “present," as the “dra and some Inncesses who passed ,ng everything. lathe great green

all shades; Pic- King, followed by his relatives, stepped the night oh board the Royal yacht Vic- spaces of Hyde park, St James’s and
me of the clnbs down the gangway nnd the regalia and toria and Albert, proceeded to the Royal others, these long black lines stood sil-

are entirely veiled with purple cloth, re- the robes were replaced on the coffin. yacht Alberta in a «team launch. King ‘̂/“silenfand pktureSu™sTaunchf;

Edward boarded the yacht at 8.45, five stemming the on-rush of that endless
minutes after Emperor William had flood 01 I)eoPle pouring in from every

. street and avenue, 
steamed alongside the Alberta from the
Hohenzollern. The guard of honor on 
board consisted of several hundred 
marines and bluejackets. The com
manders of the warships which took part 

'** in yesterday's pageant

Had Already Assembled

Khaki Colored Gun Carriage,

EightThousands stood

mournful procession BRILLIANT BUT MOURNFUL PROCESSION
PAST THE BATTLESHIPS

Ten, Women and Children Pay Tribute to the Dead Sovereign 
—Enormous Throngs Viewed the Cortege 

Along the Route.
King and Queen Followed the Coffin on Board the 

Victoria and Albert—Condition of 
the Duke of York.

Majestic, the forts and ships in Ports
mouth harbor

(Associated Press.)
Owes, Isle of Wight, Feb. l.-Crowds 

jrt- filling the streets and troop* in multi- 
eolored uniforms are stacking their arms j and continued until the Alberta
1 . . __ , alongside the wharf.preparatory to lining tip along the route.

is shining brightly, and there is 
liklihood that the programme will

Commenced Firing
was

marches.
The sun
erery
be fulfilled to the letter. Black Overcoats and Bearskins

pouring in with theirSteamers are 
decks black with people.

Beatrice is confined to her 
and it is searely expected that she

ous in the spacious harbor was the old
wore full dress and the men in “No. 1 j battleship Victory, on the old-fashioned , -
rig” nnd straw hats. The guards pre- j P°°P of whicih a guard of Royal Marines *** “■?*
Rented arms as the Alberta passed each j was mounted, while an Admiral’s band ‘ * P ? • •
ship, and then rested on their arms re- played funeral marches, 
versed, until the procession had gone

Princess
room.
will attend the funeral services.

The small visiting craft, the glisten- 
. ing sunshine and the huge bulwarks of

Cowes, Feb. 1.—With a grand yet A detachment of marine* and the ad- the battleships in the background pre- 
mournfnl display of naval pomp and miral’s band was on Nelson’s old flag- seated a scene of surpassing grandeur, 
power the body of Queen Victoria was ship, the Victory, in Portsmouth har- Bpithead wore an air of genuine sad 
. „ afternoon from its resting lKir- All the sea front and dockyard* ness, which the calm of the beautiful
T“" Portsmouth. were morning failed to dispel. The sun shone
place in °sb°™e " ' Manned By Marine* and Sailors, brightly over the headland and a grey
the heart of England s navy. _ , _ _ , mist hung over the sea. The great fleet

Over the still waters, between the roll while Barrow Island was manned by Feemed Hfeless. Scarcely a small boat 
of the six pounders, came the dirge of My* from the teamingehtp StVumt „„ atioat, and except for the white en- 
Chopin's and Beethoven’s funeral j ™d from the ship Excel- | ^ Ustiessly at half-mast
marches. The crews, accustomed to Wben the Majestic had been left as- ! fnd tbe °«^0^iatte" of signal bunt‘ 
cheer with the heartine** which belongs tern the Alberta was moored for the j X^of^lor to^ereX ^oton-

To-morrow the body will be taken rus Shyness of the scene, 
ashore at Portsmouth and then con- Preparations in the Metropolis,
veyed to London and Windsor for the London, Feb. 1—The last rehearsal of 

ll^eS 40 “le great Queen. the ceremonial immediately connected
The land ceremony, consisting of bring- with the handling of the coffin contain

ing the coffin from Osborne House to the ing the body of Queen Victoria on, its 
pier at Cowes, was scarcely less interest- arrival in and departure from London 
ing than the naval function. At noon *.he occurred this morning with, the gun car- 
gorgeous trappings of the Chappelle Ard- riage. Surmounted by a platform, which 
ente were disturbed. Over the coffin will be used in the funeral procession, 
was thrown the coronation robe worn it was drawn by the eight cream color- 
by the girl Queen. On this was placed ed horses selected for the purpose, and 
the Royal regalia, the wand, the sceptre they performed all the evolutions which 
and the crown, which were scarcely over w1^ he seen to-morrow. The gun car- 
used by the Queen in her lifetime, as she ria*e forms l>art of the seven new pat- 
preferred the dummy regalia, which will terned field batteries which have just 
be buried with her at Frogmore. i been completed. The muzzle of a fif-

ship in the world, was left astern and j Cowes was astir at dawn, and quickly teen-pounder projects m front, while the 
the German Baden was beam to beam became alive with visitors. Every stand, breacb and,tb® running pnrtl0n 18 C0T" j
MrhthVitows"vlendridHfiagshipH°Ma: and roof whence 17 thj£>£n. °^e°,otaT weight of Z j FROGMORE PARK MAUSOLEUM WHERE VICTORIA WILL BE

jestie, of the Channel squadron, the The Procession Could Be Viewed limber, the gun carriage and the coffin j BURIED,
naval funeral procession steamed. Ahead j was rapidly filled up, while tbe portion wd* about two and a quarter tons,
were eight destroyers, and seldom have ! Gf the route open to spectators was soon . Pr?m 1daybreak workmen were busy
these speedy craft drawn their long impassible. Long before the hour for ; banS'ng lanrel wreaths of anmform size
““ “ ifie funeral the hilly York avenue leading pSh'ïï»

a. ...... «■ >'"'d r.""*
tH?Ja yacb^ Alberta. Half screened by troops with elbows touching. Behind The Duke of York.
he asning on the poop, them were thousands of men, women and Cowes, Feb. 1.—The Duchess of Corn* ' coffin will exceed in brilliancy anything

The Royal Coffin children. The road was lined with poles wall and York intends going to London ever seen in England There will be
placed on a crimson dais the curtains with shields of black and silver upon ! to-day and returning on Tuesday to her nearly fifty kings and princes, each
of which were drawn back and tied to them bearing tbe Royal monogram or husband. Thus it is taken that nothing wearing the Uniterm of hie own.conntry.
four poles, leaving tree to view the surrounded by flags. Stands for specta- critical is apprehended in the matter of Following the brilliant cavalcade will
magnificent casket and the robes. Some- tors dotted the route. Innumerable cam- her husband’s illness. come the princeeses in carriage*. The
times abeam, sometimes ahead, was the eras were posted at advantageous rpols. The heir to tbe throne has been moved order of precedence here observed empha- 
Trinity House yacht Irene, watching the I Hawkers were busy disposing of black to »™m adjoimngthat.of Sir Francs MZas the great change the death of Vlc- 
course, while in the wake of the coffin , bordered In Mcmoriam cards and other j .a°d .®, p . . tona has made among her daughters,
tame the Royal yacht Victoria and Al- ! souvenirs. Equerries, aide-de-camp, 1 Ca^n’nra^"f for anXr Thrre v^ks’" ^ncess 9hr,st,an- Pr,ncf?* ^atrlf a”d
t«t, and King Edward and Queen Alex- ; mounted grooms and messengers dashed j ' Hôü^ré tetog imde Lo™8® n0J, y‘eHnilaTJ°
anfira and the English Royal family, the ! hither and thither, seeing that every- a„d Duchés^ as R is da'u'fhte™ of ,th.e The first rar-
Hoyal yacht Osborne with other Royal- | thing was in readiness. The guard ^OUght that the patient wti n^t be abto Du^ o^Nfe n^Mn^s ^yal

with En.p.Z" Wininm the<mke',and long teteUnTof befOTe the eXpiration ot , Princess Victoria and Princess Ohnrha
the'admiraity^yàchtf Knchantres^’ànd"* red mt“rBed into the grreu and brown la Pen Royalties in London. | ^nSin^HdlH.gWers'of'Qi^rVirtoril1!
Trinity House" yacht with officials on 7^ cI,"fri”g ar?and tbe reM" Ixmdon, Feb. l.-The last of the Royal and the I*g of the Belgians.
I>oar(l, uence. The Queen s guard a jmd other representatives to be present j The court sent a special invitation to

phc main squadron of battleships and Drawn Up in Double Rank at the Queen’s funeral reached London I hlr. Henry White, secretary of the
trnisers was moored two and half cables before the Queen's entrance, with heads during the morning. i United State* embassy, to attend the
♦ Pa7.'n one line extending from Cowes bowed over their reversed arms as in The From the Czarowitch, sent by the Czar Hervice at St. George’s Chapel Royal 
,? “Pithead. The Channel fleet, under death chamber. °f all the Russias, to the Corean minis- to.dayi and to be present at the luncheon
1}** command of Vice-Admiral Sir Harry At y yy p m. the bars of the main ter at St. Petersburg, sent by the Em- tbat will be given in Windsor Costie,
«■ Rawson, formed the eastern portion, , " i Osborne House creaked and the PeTOr of far away ^9raa’ cc7e rron? after the service, at which all the royal

the reserve fleet, under Rear-Ad- p^ty offirera of the Royal yacht Vic- a“ courts and principaht.es far and and pedal envoys will ap-
iral Sir Gerrard H. Noel, formed the t then doffed their hats near- , , , pear. Mr. White will thus accompany

a side entrance, accompanied by Em- , d the R0Ternment. and the constant "f® / not co^Hm^nt
peror William of Germany. Each wore roming and going of notables proved to Lfe. b/t a r^
an Admiral’s uniform. a source of great interest to the im- ... . , # • j vf n..*«n,h™« S ™~ m'a* " vv,ï2" Zl ,T"Z „den™.

became mute figures. Then through the (Special to the Times.) It was nextto ampossible lastevemog
glass doors could be seen the coffin com- Ottawa, Feb. l.-Sir Wilfrid Lanner to obtain a bedroom in any West End 
ing carried bv the sailors, who but a f“w received a cable to-day from Lord Strath- , hotel, nnd until quite a late hour visit-

rie;,ba""<^ CO”ThrtCuhr r/the service is ZZZ

with the Royal robes and regaba and changed, Tary,ng f^m J ^^wT^re ^0^” teT/tee
accompanied on either side by equerries. Accepted ns Chief. King wishes the flags shotod continue to
The King took his place immediately be- Maseru, Jan. 13.—Chief Lerothodi and fly at halfsmast until sunset Monday 
hind, and on bia right the Emperor of the chiefs of numerous other nations as- eTenjng- 
Germany. eembled here to-day to hear the proclam-

The King’s Head Was Bowed. ntion of the accession of Edward VII.
The Emperor was erect, his face exprès- Lerothodi and others spoke in praise of 
/unless Then followed the other Royal the late Queen, saying they counted that 
„ . a i.i.pr they had lost their greatest friend.Prince, A few 8econda a«L«nepr”“ ^-rothodi said that through her the 
Queen Alexandra Rasutos still remained a nation, and
cesses, all dressed in thejimplest black, accepted King Edward as the great
their faces entirely veiled . with crape. chiyf of BaflUteland.
P>tows °Beatriee,Pw«# Jobbingbitterl/. Colonel of Prussian Guards.

In striking contrast with the bleak robed

The Procession.
by.

Purple was the tone of the mourning, 
nnd this seemed almost a relief contrast
ed with those silent masses of black?
garbed crowds.

It was the true note, after all, of the 
} dor no one among Bng- 
. ?.1 .nrrar?hcvple ctmSd lv>k

upon ihe fimshed life of their Queen with 
feeling® of entire gloom.

The troops began to move less early 
than on Proclamation day. That was 

1 the only day of the official pronounee-

7

*«7<,
A

under the covered way leading from the 
yacht to the railroad station. There i 
was a, short service on the yacht before ment of the 
the body was removed, the Duke of Con-

no
only to “Jackies,” stood silently along night, 
the decks, and the flags, which usually 
float defiantly in the breeze, drooped half j 
way down the halyards. The

Most Powerful Fleet 
England could gather on short notice 
lay inert and silent, save for the mourn- ; 
ful strains of bands and the woeful 
sound of guns that betokened neither 
peace nor war, but death.

Past these and past the Hohenzollern, 
the huge though cumbersome Camper- 
down, the Rodney and the Beubow, on 
through on the line battleships, still on 
till Japan's Hatsuse, the biggest war-

m
'f//A Authority of the King,

naught, the Crown Prince of Germany, and the streets were closed as .*f by
Prince Arthur of Connaught, Prince magic, and with a tone of authority hat
xt , -n ,v v-v . . o„_„ did not mark this morning’s scenes.Henry of Prussia, the Duke of aaxe- ■ ® . ,. ,J I Buckingham Palace, the great hotels
Cobourg and Gotha and Princess Henry about Victoria station, the princely 
of Battenburg being present. The only home in Park Lane and every shop and

house thence to Paddington, bore ample 
I evidence of their grief, and together with 
i the purple and white festoons, wreaths 

The firing of minute guns marked the of bay and laurel were hanging from
every post, while flags at half-mast 
bordered with crape told in a dignified 
simple manner the story of the nation s

':;v
:

fl
mourning garb visible was in the dresses 
of Princesses.

passage of the coffin to the draped rail
road station, to which it was borne 
shoulder high by petty officers of the . loss.

wm*
mm The Procession.Royal yachts, preceded by clergyman. 

Immediately behind the coffin were car- ! Louden, Feb. 2.—With every circum
stance of splendid pomp befitting the 

ried the crown, the globe, a standard obsequies of so mighty and well beloved
| a monarch, all that is mortal of Queen 
! Victoria was borne through the streets 

King Edward, Emperor William, the of the capital .to-day, 4h its progress to- 
Duke of Connaught and the Crown . wards the ancient palace of the cover-

oigns of England.
The solemn magnificence of y ester- 

cam© the ladies of the Royal family and day’s opening phase of these last rites
| v as maintained fully. Perhaps the 
! stately grandeur of to-day’s sorrowful 
! pageant through the swarming streets of 

London, with hundreds of thousands of 
mourners, forming a black border the 

strains of the funeral march, and the route, will never be surpassed, 
sound of the wind driven rain which was was in Victoria’s funeral procession an

absence of that black ceremonial gener
ally connected with the final

and a few choice wreathes.
The King then boarded a steam launch 
and went off to the royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert, and with other royalties 
boarded the royal yacht. The Alberta 
with her solemn burden steamed away 
from the pier and passed the ships.

Not till the Alberta was almost out of 
sight did the troops lining the streets of 
East Cowes break ranks. A splendid 
conglomeration of color, they converged 
to the water’s edge and embarked on 
tugs and steamera.

The two features of the spectacle that 
teemed especially to rivet attention were 
the gems of the regalia and the veiled 
Queen and Princesses. The emblems of 
sovereignty on top of the coffin caught 
all eyes. The evident fatigue of Queen 
Alexandra and the Princesses appealed since 1899, King Edward, Queen Alex-

iieved by white bows and rosettes. The 
lamp posts in the middle of the road 
along the route have all been removed, 
and the streets are being sanded pre
paratory to the function of to-day. Prince followed the remains, and then

The cavalcade which will follow the
the admirals. The silence of

This Mournful Procession
was broken by the firing of the guns, the

There

then failing in torrents. The coffin was 
placed on the dais, a"nd Admiral Sir . 
Nowell Salmon, admiral of the fleet

Progress to the Grave.
To-day the coffin was drawn by creain- 
eolored horses; the pall was white and 

andra, Emperor William and other mem- tb© uniforms of the troops and the gold
trappings of the foreign sovereigns, 
princes and representatives forming a 
glittering medley, gave brilliant coloring 

' to the pageant.
himself with his field marshal’s uniform, 
even though this was partially hidden by 
lis overcoat, surrounded by liis corps, 

sky draped with fleecy clouds, proclaim- helped to leaven the symbols of mourn
ed ideal conditions for the funeral day ing marking the route, 
of England’s Queen. The calm serenity 
of the atmosphere was reflected by the eign been borne to the grave attended by 
crowds which at daylight began to as- “ mai, distinguished mourners. The 

,, ..u nion. gathering ot crowned heads far surpas-
semble at every pom sed those who were in the Jubilee pro-
the route of the royal obsequies, feo son, et ssion aud all the great officers of 
peaceful and noiseless was the progress state participated. The display of the 
of the hosts that the constantly swell- naval and military forces reached the 
ing throngs nnd the rythmic tread on the great total of 35.000 men.

The firing of minute guns and the

to all.
dear0thm“’soS/lt°and finestradg^te bera of the Royal family took their seats 

down that weary road,” and an old in- and tile train moved off. 
habitant, when the troops came to the 
“reverse” for the last time and the Al
berta began.to move off. mattered sadly:
“She has been here many a time, but 
this is the last.”

i

The chief mournerGathering in the Streets.
London, Feb 2, 9:17 a.m.—The gray 

day of the London morning, with the

RUMORED DEATH Never in English history has a -over-
Of Li Hung Chang—Report Comes From 

Tien Tsin.

London. Feb. 2.—The Tien Tsin cor
respondent of the Standard, wiring 
Thursday, says: “It was rumored to
day in Tien Tsin that Li Hung Ohang 
is dead.”

Foreign War Vessels
Vl'r<> moored southwest of the British 
Hups in the o'-dcr of their arrival, fnd 
mmpide of them were moored eight 
nriti* gnnhoats, the Antelope, Gleaner, 
skinjack, I Asia, Rattlesnake, Alert, Circe 
lad Sp(>edwdl.

After leaving Trinity pier the Al- 
“J'ria, with her attendant escort, steemid 

°ug the deep ehan'nel between the 
«last of isie of wight and the single 
ln« of battleships and cruisers.
7 he main line was as follows : Begin- 

a g °t Cowes: Alexandra, Camper- 
i’u"' Rodney, Benbow, Colllngwood, 
c-ollosns, Sanspareil, Nile, Howe, Mel- 
ampus, Severn, Galatea, Beliona, Pac- 

0 US, Pelorus, Diana, Conqnerer. Arro- 
f nt> Minerva. Niobe, Hero, Hood, Tra- 
mlgar, Resolution, Jupiter. Hannibal, 
Mars, Prince George, and Majestic.

M nute guns were fired by all the ships 
® the Solent and Cowes, commencing 
hen the Alberta left the pier. Each 

'r-nsed immediately after the toll

assembling troops, seemed to accentu-No Withdrawal. Tolling of Bellsate the solemn stillness.Berlin, Feb. 2—The statement eman
ating from a news agency that Field
Marshal Count von Wnldersee had sent rny spectacular plays which Loudon has countless multitudes who

by the allied troops, is entirely without morning evinced an entire lack of fev people fought for hours for a glimpse of 
foundation. The foreign office author- <rish unrest nnd excitement. Great the coffiu, and the Kings and others l*d- 
izes the Associated Press to deny it masses of police which assembled in i lowing it. They saw a long procession 

The war office has received the follow- of soldiers, a passing show of dazzling
Arrangements at Windsor. ing djspatch from Count von Welder- The Grnyness of the Morning I regalia with a hundred royalties crowd-

Windsor, Feb. 2.—The town of Wind- ^ “Pekin, Jan. Sl.-A column of four ^ to tiptoe to their allotted sta- ing after ami then dispersed, while all
aor has undergone a great transforma- companies of cavalry and mounted in- presence reflected the charte chimes of the city were riug-
tion. The decorations' and preparations fantry, all nner Gen. von Throata, left tlons as luoug . „ ■ lng and muiU(,| ,.ir„es „1:lvil.i
for the final scenes continue, but the here to-day to sConr the district be- on the solemnity dominating everyth.ng. „ . .. ” ,.......... ..
strangest matter is the bewildering num- tween San Kiau Tien, Oh a Tow end Never did a concourse of people so fh «j,* Ui.in "and h/TmoreTir
her of wreaths that CMtinue to arrive the Tombs of the Ming dynarty. Kttie need either civil or military guid- g/ous ape' ad,• 'in her stxn rears ', f
.from all over the world. These are so “In an explosion ot San Hal Kwan n . hi„ __, r. , • ■*?” . °*numerous that the authorities are qffite captain and 37 Japanese were killed and •»«* No man b» “° e^is,>< e .,n the Victorian
at a loss to know how to dral with 17 wounded. A British captain and aer- n« bier ever ^needed admototion lew era wiU live so deeply impressed on the

fWlk, $Peb. 1.—%\ag Edward, reply- them. The final arrangements have j géant were severely burned.1* ih%n did those hundreds of taowaww wr memorWe ef those who witnessed it or

The early scenes were unlike tho.?2 of at. a quarter past eleven announced to the
had been

procession had passed her.
■after the procession find passed the

■
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HI YOUR DflffOB

Bring It at once to our store. We 
erve you well. Our dispensing department 

Is ln charge of a competent Pharmacist 
SIGHT AND DAY. Give us 
telephone 425. a trial..

yrus il. Bowes,
rih.nilat-

11S GOVERNMENT STREET 
rictoria, B. C. Near Yates' Street.

aking
k “leader" o' our Breakfast Foods and to, 
Issure you of always getting them fresh 
md reliable we have made arrangements 
for weekly shipments, which is a feature 
:hnt should not be overlooked. See our 
zindow display. Rolled Wheat. Cream of 
ivheat, Ralston's Breakfast Food, Gcrmea 
Farina. Flake Barley, etc. ’
SNOW FLAKES ............................ joe
BREAKFAST GEM ..................... 2 pkre.H AKER OATS ......................... 2 pkS' Æ’
K >LLED OATS (B. & K.) ............. .30c'sa?t
MCE OLIVES ...............................  25c.' pint
DIXI HAMS AND BACON ARE UNST7R 

PASSED.

GOsj Leading Grocers.

%

$
d to call and inspect cur 
cf Spring Goods, which 
it bî beaten.

$we

$Co.,
LESALE DRYGOODS t

anted
ps. ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
sent out under government certificate
for

NURSERIES
i, 800 acres, and can therefore give the-

iNT TO WORKERS
All supplies free Æfü

ited Caterplllarine, which protects trees 
•ing this as a side line. It is in grea>

gton, Toronto.
Biscuss the superintendent’s confidential 
report and teachers’ salaries increase - 
[natters in private, and the latter then 
withdrew.

REPORTED SALE OF DRL4.RD.

nderstood that Victoria’s Big Hotel 
Has Been Acquired by C. P. R.

I The report is received to-day that the - 
briard hotel has practically been pur- 
bhased by the C. P. R. The report is 
understood to have come from Premier 
bunsmuir, who is at Ottawa, and who is 
Interested in the building. Although the - 
authenticity of this telegram could not 
be established, a number who are in a 
position to know state that it is correct, . 
and that in a short time the big hotel 
kill pass under the same control as the • 
U. P. N. Company.

Such a st.*p on the part of tbe C. P. R. 
would have a most reassuring effect upon 
che business men of the city, as it would 
practically be a guarant3e of good faith 
bn the part of the trans-continental road.

Mr. Hartnagle. when seen by a Times 
representative this afternoon, <?aid there 
was absolutely no truth in the rumor 
that the Driard had been sold. He was 
burpristd that so groundless a report 
should obtain such circulation.

A mon g flowers the chrysanthemum Is said ' 
Co live the longest after being cut.

to You Want 
o Sell

kll or part of your farm? If so, list y oaf 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
m farming lands, and at the present time' 
pan dispose of your property If prices are-
IghL

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE-CROKER,

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Cassiar 
Central Railway Company, incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of British Col-, 
unibin, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at its next session, for an Act to 
declare the Cassiar Central Railway Com
pany to be a bedy corporate and politic 
within the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company’s railway to 
be a work for the general advantage or 
Canada; also to authorize the company to 
exercise running powers over and to tn» 
use nnd operation ot the property of other 
mil way companies and to make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing the 

pany’s railway and its rights and pow
ers as is usually given to railway com
panies !n their Acts of incorporation ; ana 
for other purposes.

H. B. M‘-3I VERIN,
Solicitor for Said Com nan y. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of Janu
ary, 190L

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm," Lake riatri'X 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly * 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ej 
further particulars apply to John Biaa 
on premises.
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with special representatives, left Wind- the address of Bishop Saterlee at the 
sor this evening1 after lunching at the Queen's memorial service here to-day:
cafUe- , , , , . ! "This is a memorable moment im,the

A slight hitch occurred during the re- nnnaig 0j history. > A« the chm’cbfTbells 
hgious part of the ceremony. Theftemb- are tollhl< the eleventh hour in England 
ling voice of the Archbishop of Canter- ^ the solemn funeral rites of Bng- 
bury4 who is almost blind, had hardly ( ;anj" s Queen for three score' years are 
ended the ünal ritual before he turned Wng held amid the hush of a nation's 
to go up the chapel steps. His sight end , fcj]ence and at the same hour, as the 
strength failed, and he tottered and grop- ; 8un circles round the earth, all’ through 

Sound of Guns Saluting *. * *8 on the point of falling when , British Empire and wherever else a
. , , , , „ the Archbishop of York, who had been

slowly heard and silence fell on t standing same distance behind him, ad- 
. , «dsembbige. ^ ranfed - and caught his hand and gently

and other expressions of familiar ap- XX niter parrot playe»; softly. The white le<1 tllu Ytmetable prelate to the holy 
proval. The military attaches of all the tired statesmen eiue by one dropped into table. Then they both knelt, the great 
embassies and legations were with Lord ; their seats. The strain was too much. fcst dignitaries at the English church,
Roberts’s staff. In the front rank rôde and the diplomats followed. The music nKct in rank" to the royal blood, their 
the American attache, Major Edward of the bands playing could be heard, first beads bowed upon the purple altar eloth.
B. Casaatt, in ah infantry officer’s full faintly and then nearer and nearer and ...
dress. the majestic roll of the funeral march Services Throughout the Kingdom.

The funeral procession occupied two penetrated every corner of the chapel. London, Feb. 2.—Simultaneously with 
hours in passing from Victoria station : (,r fifteen minutes the congregation lis- the funeral ceremonies at Windsor im- 
to Paddington, a distance of three miles. : tened to the military bands outside pressive services were held in St. Paul
The decorations everywhere were im- At 3.20 p.m. the doors swung open. Westminster Abbey and churches of | words; human souls are breathing the 
pressive but not elaborate. “j am the Resurrection,” was sung by every description throughout the United j same prayers, and human hearts are

It was precisely 12.20 p.m. when the 
guards lining the platform of Padding
ton station came to a sharp “attention,” 
and

The castle clockThe next section of the pro- ; Without Words.”abreast.
cession included the six Royal carriages, struck the half hour and the organ 
A military escort, including a deputation ceased, 
from the Queen's German Dragoon 
regiment, composed the last section of 
the procession.

After the funeral party itself, the 
dominating figure of the day was Field 
Marshal Earl Roberts. When Ml well- 
knewn bronzed face came In view the 
people forgot the solemnity of the oc
casion and broke into cheers.

The dayparticipated in the ceremonies, 
was sombre, wet and chilly, as are most 
of London's winter days. The cloudy 
day added to the gloom of the whole city.

The scene of Victoria station from 
early mtirhihg was most-

Brilliant and Impressive.

Quietly, with no heralding, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of Win
chester and the Dean of Windsor walked 
from the vestry down to the chancel. 
The nobles rose to their feet and remain
ed standing. Behind the Btihops came 
the choir. Tffie

For to-day’s ceremony the station was 
transformed into an immense reception 
hall. All trains were stopped before 9 
•o’clock, and the long plaforms weie 
covered with purple cloth. 
platform, facing that at widen the 
Queen’s train was to arrive, guards of 

of bluejackets and

Church of England service is held, the 
same offices for the burial of the dead is 
being said.

“It is as though the funeral at Wind- 
to-day were a mirror in which we, be
hold ten thousand other passing scenes; 
as the services there were echoed over 
land and sea; while the voice of a great 
multitude, like the sound of many wa
ters, rises up from earth to heaven. And 
at each of these myriad services, human 
lips are uttering the same devotional

wasShouting “Bobs,”

l.onor, composed 
Grenadier Guards, were drawn up. me 
Hoad roadway separating the two was 
*wept clean and sanded, and a number oi 
rlttle purple covered plaforms, from 
which members of the Royal fanuiy were 
expected to mount their horses, 
placed at intervals at the side and

British naval and military officers 
and foreign royalties in dazzling uni
forms arrived in quick succession, and 
were conducted to a little pavilion erect
ed on the plaform.

'The whole station 
aembled the scene at a levee, 
mander-in-chief of the forces, 
Marshal Earl Roberts 
spirited brown mare, 
marshal’s baton, at this juncture trotted 
into the station, and became

The Centre of Interest.

were
cen

tre.

by that time re- 
The com- 

Field 
beautiful

With Solemn Tread
the head of the procession entered the 
building. For half an hour all was 
hushed save the clatter of horses’ hoofs 
and the rumble of the heavy gun car
riages. The pall was removed from the 
coffin and the casket was deposited in 
the saloon carriage which the Queen had 
so often occupied in her lifetime.

King Edward, Queen Alexandra and 
the Duke of Connaught stood grouped 
together as the coffin was borne in, and 
then they all took seats and the train 
started for Windsor.

, on a-----------
carrying his held

He was soon followed by the Earl 
Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, and many 
of the most distinguished British officers. 
'Then came carriages for the Queen and 

They were the statethe Princesses, 
carriages for the Queen and used oil the 
cccasian of the late Queen’s jubilee, with 
beautiful gold-mounted harnesses and 
trappings. The horses were ridden by 
postillions in scarlet jackets, with only 

band of crape on their arms as 
The carriages

Arrived at Windsor.
Windsor, Feb. 2.—Great throngs of 

people assembled in the vicinity of the 
railway station to meet the coffin. At 
2.30 p. in. the guns of a battery sta
tioned on Castle Hill signalled the ar
rival of the funeral train.

As the procession started at 2.40 p. 
m. the artillery horses attached to the 
gun carriage became restive and nearly 
overturned it, whereupon King Edward 
ordered the horses to be taken off and 
bluejackets put in their places to draw 
the gun carriage.

The funeral procession entered the 
chapel, where the service was held, at 
3.15.

The body will lie until Monday in the 
Albert memorial chapel.

No Stars and Stripes.

a narrow
a mark of great change, 
vere closed.

Following the carriages and preceded 
by an officer, came an object at which 
every officer in the animated throng in
stinctively came to the salute and every 
Lead was bared, 
khaki colored gun carriage which was to 
carry Queen Victoria’s body from ^ ic- 
toria to Paddington station. The eight 
.Hanoverian

the littleIt was

Cream Colored Horses
•which drew the late Queen on the occas
ion of the Jubilee, were used to-day. 
'.fThe gold harness, the scarlet coated 
postillions and the scarlet and gold cov
ered grooms, who held each of rhe 
liorses by the bridles, were all the same. 
Only the little gun carriage in place of 
“the glittering glass and gold coach mark
ed the change. The place for the cof- 
iin to rest was over the actual gun. Rub
ber tires

London, Feb. 2.—H. Hales, the Aus
tralian newspaper correspondent, in the 
course of a description of the naval 
pageant in the Daily News, says:

‘T looked for Russia’s flag and looked 
in vain. No Russian flag marked the 
last patin, ay on the seas which our 

were on the wheels; but this | great Queen should take. I saw the flag
of France and saw how every mark of“was the only alteration.

It was then nearly 11 o’clock, and ! courtesy was shown our sweet Queen 
smid cries “the King of Portugal’s i by those who manned the Frenchman’s 
torse,” “the Grand Duke of Hesse's | decks. I saw the flag of Spain drooping 
Lorse,” and so on the princes mounted *n honor to our sovereign lady, and ihen 
a minute ahead of the time the -.rain! looked afield for the flag that of all the choir. Slowly the white robed boys 
steamed into the station. All heads flags 1 thought to see hard up against made their way up the aisle. After the

— the Star Spangled Banner of A v.-i.ie-*-— 
and I saw it not. Has memory » 
atrun her race that they who 1 
h that flag can forget the debts 
o ns? We stood between their’ 
wning world but yesterday."

WINDSOR CASTLE FROM THE RIVER.
Kingdom. Five; thou?:end persons man- bowed down with the same deep sense 
aged to get into 45t. Paul’s cathedral and of loss—the loss, as it were, of a per- 
15,000 more tridjij to follow. son a I friend. The familiar words of that

The Lord May dr and corporation and consecrated burial office, with which the 
representatives of the city guilds and poorest and lowliest of England’s sons 
public bodies of' jail kinds attended the and daughters have been carried to their 
cathédral. v < ! graves, is now being saitLover. England’s

At Westminster Abbey and the adjoin- Queen. She was one with her people in 
lug St. "Margaret’s church, peers and their lives; she is how one with them 

red in large numbers, in her death: one with them in her hope 
prominent feature of , of a joyful resurrection; and all her 

i Christian people feel that as she was

Canterbury came the 
the coffin and then the 

ng the pall and the re
's carried the coffin, 
gether eame the King, 
i and the Duke of Con- 
them were the King of

________Feb. 2.—The outburst o King of Greece and the
mourning here for the Queen is uniqu . , . and after them came
in its intensity. The city is draped . lhe a Pnnces, w*1<:i 
throughout. There will be an imposing j Filled the Chancel and the Aisle 
state service in the cathedral, the Hindus I whose suites crowded into the nave, 
holding an enormous open air service.
The Mohammedan shops are cvlosed.

Exchanges Closed.
New York, Feb. 2.—With one excep

tion all the exchanges in this city were 
closed to-day as a tribute of respect to 
the memory of the Queen. The one ex
ception is the coffee- exchange, which 
was unable to suspend business without 
seriously interrupting its affairs here 
and in the European markets, 
banks and government offices were open 
as usual, but Wall ttreet was deserted.

Ottawa Memorial Services.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, |
Hon. J. 1. Tarte, Sir It. Cartwright, Dr. j 
Borden, Hon. S. Fisher and Hon. W. i 
Mulock attended the service at Christ > 
church with the Governor-General, and 
the other ministers, were at the memorial 
services of other denominations.

Mourning in Calcuttt.
commoners mustiei 
Music was a vejjyof the others, King Edward watched 

the painful all the services, j
In every townt-nnd village throughout 1 faithtul unto death. so the Lord shall

the three kingdoms business was stop- Sire unto her a crown of life. I> or the
ped shades weri drawn down, the pnb- "'orld is a bettar w»rld £or this Queen’s 
he buildings were draped, and there j as a servant of God.
wore services ftp the dead in, all the j “There are some characters so pure,
Anglican and inf many of the non-con- j so true and unselfish in their unaffected 
Cor mist chinches!. | simplicity, that they belong not only to

Some half a hundred individuals and their own country but to the world at 
ngham in a snowstorm large. Something is there in the quality 
of flowers at the foot of their lives which enriches human his- 

torjr. and makes stronger our faith in 
Such was Queen

Removal of the Coffin 
to the gun carriage. It was accomplish
ed and the pall and the regalia of the 
•British crown were placed on the coftm. 
The ICing^ and the others^ with him then 
mounted and the procession started.

Three thousand soldiers and sailors» 
picked companies, representing all 
branches of the service, formed the ad
vanced escort. They

Marched Slowly and without Music.

The choir having passed to the right of 
the altar and the Queen and the Prin
cesses having passed to their positions 

1 in the Queen’s gallery overlooking the 
: altar, the service proceeded.
: The Archbishop stood at the altar 
steps, directly before the coffin. On his societies 
left was the Bishop of Winchester clad piled tip 

: in scarlet robes, who read the regular 0f Oueen Victoria’s statue, 
lesson for the dead. Tire Duke of Cam- At Manchester the civic body and human nature itself.

The bridge had to be helped to a stall, being leading men marched in procession Victoria. To the English nation Her
unable to stand any longer. through the principal thoroughfares , to Majesty, with the sceptre of the British

As the benediction was pronounced, the cathedral services. The nop-conform- Empire in her hand, was first the Sover-

at Birrai 
wreath!

Most of the uniforms wëre covered with 
dark overcoats, and the standards were 
draped with black, the officers wearing 
bands of crape on their sleeves. They 
were half an hour in passing. T£,<j» 
came Feld Marshal Earl Roberts and 
his staff, and after them four massed 
bands playing the funeral march. Three 
hundred musicians announced the com
ing of the body of the Queen. There was 
a long'' array of court' officials.

The coffin was almost past before the 
spectators recognized its presence by re
moving their hats. It was a pathetically 
email oblong block, concealed beneath a 
rich pall of white satins, on corners of 
which gleamed the Royal arms. Across 
the pall the Royal standard was draped 
and a large crown of gold encrusted with 
jewels rested

Windsor, Feb. 2.—The funeral service 
in St. George’s cnapel was one of the 
marvellous sights of the funeral cere
monies. Tt lasted from 3.20 to 4 p.m.

The great east window of the chapel, 
Vfîth its quaint stained figures, threw a 
soft light on this burial and worshipping 

' At the Head of the Coffin, place of kings. Before each oaken stall
which was at ihe end of the gun car- glimmered the wax taper that burns 
riage just over the gmi. * At the foot of when knights of the Garter worship 
the coffin were two smaller crowns with there. Above «heir heads, resting upon 
a gold jewelled sceptre lying between the carved embres of the stalls were the 
them. ‘ I insignia of each Knight, while

Ranged about the coffin walked the hanging over this -were the motionless 
«triwart bearers, and on either side were banners bearing the strange device of 
thé Queen’s equerries, lords-in-waiting the members of this powerful order, 
and physiciatts: 4Then barite' a group of On each side of the chapel two rows 
magnificent attired horsemen. of candles, causing the gold and the red

Immediately after the three Royal threads of the Knights to glitter in s^mi- 
monrners rode abreast. King Edward bre contract with these rows of light and 
AH. was the central figure of three, but colors at tbc long line of princesses and 
no less ostentatious personage was seen ladies-in-waiting, «making a foreground 
in the procession. -A.black chapeau with of deepest black. On the altar two ta
xi plume of white feathers was. on his pers burned, but within the rail of each 
Lead and a long black cloak was but- side stood two large candelabra, 
toned around him and hung down over The profusion of flowers which was 
<he big black horse which he was rid- displnved outride the chapel ceased with- 
ing. The King’s face in. On tb*» chancel only a very few light-*

Seemed Grave and Careworn. and mostly 'reen ferns were used for the
He looked straight ahead and apparent- Altar Decorations.
\j *t the gun carriage. He gave no sign There was no crape anywhere. Among 
of «ering the long ranks of soldiers hedg- the early arrivals were ministers and ex- 
mg back the populace about him, the ministers in full state uniform, their 
windows crowded with black bonneted breasts a mass of gold braid. All the 
women, the multitudes of uncovered members of the cabinet took their seats 

*eada the purple draperies and the green in a row. Lord Salisbury followed, wear, 
wreaths everywhere. He parsed like a lng a velvet skull cap and wearing a 
Tuan alone Beside King Edward rode plain eourt lmiform.
j®“Çe!°r ,lam’ in5 ';T7, mciV The first of the diplomatic corps to ar-

g’anc,ed rlght and left as h? rive was the Turkish ambassador. Long
r’rr.£"“ “,u—,,M ,h<—™

riïtzz'i?«-s t ■i«111
""" WS* SfffieW British field marshal’s uni- 55 ”°„riv i if""'

form. On the left rode the Duke of vr V.T ^ ^ 0,1
Connaught, a man of soldierly appear-
ance. almost unnoticed and unrecognized i0”: cnbinat ministers. Knights of the 
t>y the people Garter ana the noble congregation

In the second rank behind rode two W,ited p?tient^ ^"hde ^ a‘
more sovereigns, the Kings of Greece '"’ms took np their stand at the chancel 

4.nd Portugal, both glittering with gold ,rnmod'",tely in fr»°t o£ the line o( wo-
Jace. There followed a dazzling array of ma”, — _ ..

i,nn,.0„a - T,'__ . „ .7. At 2.15 Sir Walter Parrott at the or-Members of Royal Families, gsn commenced playing Mendelssohn’s
•timbering forty In all and riding three March in E minor from the "Bongs

tasiii.v ’

s
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ing train, travelling incognito. The city 
has somewhat of a holiday air. Thous
and» of-persons are parading the streets, 
viewing the decorations, and restaurants 
are doing a tremendous business. The 
uniform? of the miîitia and colonial 
troops are visible everywhere and their 
wearers are lionized.

The hospitals cared for 1,300 persons 
who were injured in the crowd. Of this 
number, however, only sixty were seri
ously hurt, including several policemen 
and soldiers and a number of women 
suffering from broken limbs.

Death From Excitement. -
London, Feb. '2.—There were quite a 

number of accidents during tfie crushes 
in London. Individual hospitals have 
admitted as many as thirty cases. Sev
eral persons were badly hurt through 
falling from elevated places.

In All Parts.
New York, Feb. 2.—Memorial services 

for the Queen were held in Trinity 
church to-day, Major-General Brook, 
commanding the department of the east, 
U. S. A., and his staff, occupied the 
front pew on the left of the main aisle, 
opposite the one occupied by Sir Percy 
Sanderson and his staff. They were in 
full dress uniform. Among others pres
ent were Admiral Barker, United States 
navy, Andrew Carnegie and many other 
prominent persons. Impressive memori
al services were also held this evening 
at St, Agnes P. and E. chapel, on 92nd

Buffalo, Feb. 2.—The beautiful 
impressive memorial service which was 
held this afternoon in St. Paul’s church 
bespoke eloquently the love that the late 
Queen of England inspired in the hearts 
of all who had ever been her subjects.

Berlin, Feb. 2.—Memorial services for 
Queen Victoria were held to-day in many 
towns of the Empire. Service at Honi- 
burg was attended by the Empress of 
Germany, the hereditary Prince of 
Saxe-Meiningen. the Crown Princess of 
Greece and Princess Frederick of 
Hesse.

Rome, Feb. 2.—At the English church 
of All Saints services to-day, the Mar
quis Viscounti Venosta, the minister of 
foreign affairs, represented the King and 
the ministry.

Paris. Feb. 2.—Flags draped with 
crape floated from the El.vsee and all 
public buildings this morning and every 
English place of business was closed, on 
account of the funeral of Queen Vic
toria. At 11 o’clock the official services 
were held in the English church. There 
was a distinguished attendance.

Bombay, Feb. 2.—The mourning here 
was universal. The stores and banks 

closed and the streets were desert*

and

were
ed.

Pekin, Feb. 2.—Funeral services were 
held in the chapel of the British lega
tion to-day.

Shanghai, Feb. 2.—Two services were 
held in the cathedral here to-day.

Hongkong, Feb. 2.—Services were held 
to-day at the cathedral, the Governor 
and council, the government officials and 
the British and foreign naval and mili
tary officers attending.

Capetown, Feb. 2.—The city was 
draped to-day with mourning and from 
early morning crowds placed wreaths at 
the foot of t?he Quern’s statue in Par
liament Square gardens. A procession 
formed and marched past the statue 
with bands playing funeral marches. 
Parliament House was draped from base 
to roof.

Cairo, Feb. 2.—Services at All Saints’e 
church here to-day were attended by the 
Khedival Prince’s court officials, the 
diplomatic corps, the consular corps, 
Gen. Talbot and staff, the British and 
Egyptian officers, the Greek, Coptic and 
other clergy.
son assembled, on the Kasreluel 
racks square, where a military service 
was held and a salute of 81 guns.was 
fired

The whole of the garri- 
bar-

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The Czar and 
Czarina and a distinguished company 
attended the memorial services held in 
the English-American church to-day in 
memory of Queen Victoria.

Services at Vancouver.
Vancouver, Feb. 2.—There was gen

eral mourning in Vancouver to-day, and 
business was entirely suspended. In 
the morning the military band played 
hymns in front of the court house and 
in the early afternoon several churches 
held memorial services. At 4 o’clock 
the public attended memorial services at 
the opera house. The crowd in the 
opera house \vas packed like sardines, 
hundreds were not able to get inside the 
doors. The ceremony was very impres
sive.

Almost all the ministers in the city

What
Motherhood
Means y-

BS
Motherhood means either happiness 

or misery. There is scant happiness for 
the mother, who in pain and weakness 

world a weakling babebrings into the 
which she can neither nurse nor nourish.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription fits 
women for motherhood. It strengthens 
the maternal organism. It tranquilizes 
the nerves, encourages the appetite and 
bring» refreshing slee 
birth hour practially painless and gives 
the mother the nourishment to give her 
child.

There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre
scription,” and it is absolutely free from 
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

THE RUINS OF FROGMORE. p. It makes the

ist bodies at tfye same time held a greet 
memorial service.

In Dublin, the Lord Mayor and 13 
members of the corporation, robed, with 

King,” was delivered so sorrowfully, so the judges and others, went to St. Pat 
dramatically that his hearers started, rick’s cathedral: This building and most 
stung to a realization of the change of t of the Protestant chu: ches were draped 
regime^ which had so suddenly come 
about.

At 4 o’clock the service was over. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury bowed his 
head on the altar and prayed and the 
kings and princes passed to the left of 
the altari leaving the coffin and the cata
falque and passing into the castle.

To-night the Queen’s body lies in Al
bert chapel at Windsor,

Guarded Faithfully,

the King and all present bent their 
beads low. The King of Arms’ pro
nouncement of the titles of the de
ceased, ending up with “God Save the

eign, then the woman. To the people of 
other lands, she was first the woman and 
then the Queen; an example of true wo
manhood and royalty so harmoniously 
blended together into one that by God’s 
good help she was able to transform 
those insiduous temptations to evil which 
encompass every royal palace into oppor
tunities for doing good; and so live for 
three score years under the fierce light 
which beats upon a throne that all her 
popple are joining with all her own chil
dren in rising np to call her blessed.”

Many Persons Injured.
London, Feb. 2.—To-night the “Cap

tains and Kings depart.” The Imperial 
3 acht Hohenzollern awaits Emperor Wil
liam at Port Victoria ; King Leopold and 
King Carlos have returned to London, 
nrepering for their return home, and 
Prince Ferdinand departed on an even-

• Words cannot express how grateful 
your kind advice and your 1 Favorite 
tion,’ ” writes Mrs. D. B. Barricks, of 
Campbell Co., Va. "I feel that it has cured me. 
I haa been in poor health for four years. Suf
fered greatly with my right side, also with 
bearing-down pains, and ray nerves were in a 
dreadful state. After using four bottle» of your 
* Favorite Prescription ’ I am now yrell. I am 
the mother of two children. With the first 
child I suffered twenty-eight hours, and with 
the second I used your medicine and was sick 
only three hours. I believe Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription to be the best medicine in the 
world for suffering females. I wish you great 

i, and hope that God will bless you in 
oble work.”

Dr. Pierce’» Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent fret on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, BufBalo, N. Y.

with purple edged with gold.
At Leeds, the street railway men held 

a midnight meeting and determined not 
to work to-day, as they had been re
quested to do.

An imposing ceremony was held at 
Edinburgh, in St. Giles’s. The late 
Queen’s retainers at Balmoral and the 
people of the countryside generally toil
ed though snow-bound roads to services 
at Oathie chitreh. which was attended 
by the Queen when at Balmoral.

your n

awaiting the last sad rites. Within the 
owtle Is brillantly lighted. Bishop Baler lee’s Tribute.

Three kings and heads of principalities Washington, Feb. 2.—The following is*

X

Eg

on the platform. All the 
were dressed in black and 
one wore mourning. Her People 

Last Tri

were
^tizens 

nearly every

Revelstoke.
Revelstoke, Feb. 2.—The •ÏT'w h1d/°-day in l^velstokTwaJ

the biggest demonstration ever see,7 
this city. The opera house was finïï 
to overflowing. The clerw ”lled
gâtions of all denominations, the be^T 
ent societies, board of trade and bZ 
ness men, school children ard e,Z 
phase of civic life took part under th
dtTcoundl JOr KilpatHck aad 1

Gather in tThousands
ment Grounds to 

Victoria’s Menu

AddressesIn the Prairie City
tr«rriP!8'wFeb- 2" ‘Archdeacon l',n. 
treath of Vancouver, officiated at th. 
memorial services to the Queen held ,t 
Christ church to-day. Joint services 
held at Knox Presbyterian and Zi,m 
Methodist churches. The military af

“erViCe 81 A” Saints’a <'h„„i
Eighty-one guns were fired at sunset.

Bloquent
pronnuen^ Citizens- 

Proclamation Re

1’he present generation w 
such a demonstratj 

on Saturdj
witness
which took place

Of the stately pile 
the official busiuesi

Windsor, Feb. 4.—Hundreds of neon!» 
poured into Windsor throughout ,V 
morning and by 1 o’clock the long w„l! 
was already black with spectators, most. 
Iy from the surrounding country wait 
ing for a last glance at the coffin 
taming the remains of Queen Victoria 
The sun was shining brightly.

The final obsequies promised to be s» 
stately as the initial stages

The representatives of Royal families 
arrived from London at about 1 o’clori- 
and drove to Windsor Castle.

The streets of the old town 
hung with wreaths, sadlv faded 
Saturday. The stores 
ing the interment.

The final rites over the dead One™ 
were concluded at 3.30 p.m.. end the 
body was laid to rest in -Frogmore 
mausoleum.

King Edward, Queen Alexandra. Km- 
peror William and others of the Koval 
family

in front 
^herein 
vince of 
Thousands 
thronged

British Columbia i 
of citizens, old 

the sward ;across 
nook and corner of v 

There
every 
the big buildings, 
informality,
proceedings 
cunis’ances

a spontaniety 
which, in view 
which oceasior

their impressivended to
speakers expressed it, the
unmarked, perhaps it were 
unmarred by the stamp o

a fitting and ui

were still 
- since 

were closed <}ur-

fcut was
expression
for a

It had its mainspring, t 
great bodies whose very ex 
outward symbol of the gre 
of brotherhood and fratei 
Her late Majesty did so m 
by her beautiful life. The 
simpie-thcir very plainness 
certain dignity, which coi 
beer, secured by pomp and 

simply an immense c

of the love of 
constitutional ruler.

Attended the Services 
beside the coffin at an early hour this 
morning.

Equerries and members of the house
hold were oresent. flunked by the 
officers as appeared in Saturday's 
mor.y in London.

The route was through rhe Norman 
gateway, aer>ss the quadrangle, through 
the George IV. archway, down the long 
walk, through the lodge gatfs rnd then 
from the long walk to mausoleum.

The route from the George IV. arch
way to the gates of the mausoleum was 
lined with troops, under the command 
of Col. Napier Miles, of the First Life 
Guards.

was
sorrowing subjects gather* 
the departure of one who 
typified not only the pow 
highest' aspirations of the 
which she exercised domini-

Business was practically s 
the day. Those whose occur 
sitated their attendance at 
posts were struck as they c 
work with the absence of 
signs with 
knocks with her hundred 1 
golden gates of the mornin 
leading places of business 
even to the restaurants an 
stitutions, which are 
from the operation of such

The decorations of the bui 
too, were materially in 
marked change, was noticec 
cral substitution for the 5 
drapings of woe, of the Ini] 
This presaged the gradual, 
conscious development in t 
the citizens of the spirit: 
is dead, long live the Kin

Many windows were re-th 
occasion, 
produced in the White He 
by a mingling of purple an 
cries, while other window 
less, effectively dressed.

The weather was almost 
have been desired. Her 
so long been in the habit o 
their most ideal days as “< 
er,” that there seemed a 
sad appropriateness in th< 
sunshiny, genial day, such 
May in Eastern Canada, 
the occasion upon which th 
was rung down upon Her I 
and illustrious career.

Shortly after 1 o’clock 
meneed to line Yates stree 
O. T\ W. hall to Gover 
to view the procession v 
commence an hour later, 
ity of the hall all was a 
•officials of the day being l 
in making preparations fo 
Later the various secret n 
Sanitations arrived on th 

I were assigned their pos: 
Grand Marshal. Thos. Fo

To the Mausoleum.
On arriving there the Queen’s company 
of Grenadiers opened outward and form
ed in double rank on the steps of the 
mausoleum.

Dismounted Life Guardsmen kept the 
route clear from the castle slope.

At 2.45 p.m. Sir Walter Parrott and 
his choir walked down the slope through 
the crowds to the mausoleum. Then 
minute guns commenced firing. The 
Windsor chapel bells toiled solemnly 
and the strains of the band, gradually 
growing stronger and stronger, echoed 
from the castle quadrangle.

At 2.13 p.m. the procession passed 
slowly' out of King George’s arch in the- 
following order: The Queen’s company 
of Grenadier Guards with arms reversed,, 
the governor and constable of Windsor 
Castle, the Duke of Argyll, Highlanders 
and pipers, Royal servants, band of the 
Grenadier Guards, the bishop of Win
chester and the dean of Windsor, the 
lord chamberlain and the lord steward, 
the gun carriage, with the coffin.

Following the coffin walked King Ed
ward, the Duke of Connaught, Emperor | 
William. King of the Belgians and ; 
Prince Henrv of Prussia.

The choir met

which “clan

A most strikin

The Funeral Cortege 
on the steps. The Highlanders, the 

i pipers and the servants went into the 
mausoleum and took up the positions al
lotted te them.

Then the coffin was carried into the 
mausoleum, preceded by the choir and 
the clergy. The members of the Royal 
family took places on each side of the 
sarcophagus, the Royal household stand
ing in the transept. The rest of the 
ceremony was private, as the space was 
limited. The choir sang Sir Arthur Sulli
van’s anthem, “Yea, Though I Walk”, 
the hymn, “Sleep Th.v Last Sleep,” and 
Tennyson’s “The Face of Death is 
Turned Towards the Sun of Light,” set 
to music by Sir Walter Parrott.

The Duke of York.
London, Feb. 4.—The Kings of Porta- 

gale, Belgium and Greece returned to 
Windsor this morning to attend the 
ceremony of placing Queen \ ictoria’s 
remains beside those of ; he Prince Con
sort at Frogmore.

The Duke of Cornwall and York hns 
recovered enough to sit up for a biief 
period to-day.

Hindoos Mourn Their Loss.
London, Feb. 4.—Dispatches from Cal

cutta describe 100,000 Hindoos as as
sembling there in the open air, clad in 
white and in many cases barefooted, 
to sing hymns of lamentation.

A dispatch from Durban, Natal, says 
that 500 Hindoos assembled around the 
Queen’s statute in that city with the 
same object.

Regimental Bar 
Fifth Regiment, £ 

City Police. 
Mayor and Aldermen in 

Members of School Board 
City Police.

Marshal.
Alexandria Lodge, S 

Pride of the Island Lodg 
Milton Lodge, Sons of 

Victoria Lodge, K. 
Far West Lodge, K 

Victoria Aerie, F. 
Post No. 1, Native Son- 

Columbia ,Lodge, I. ( 
Dominion Lodge, I. C 
Pteérless Lodge, I. O 

Victoria City Ba 
Fern wood Lodge, C. 

Loyal Dauntless Lodge, 1 
Benevolent Association 

Loyal Orange Loc 
St. Andrexv’s and Caledd 

Sir William Wallace 
A. a U. W. Lod 

Court Cariboo, I. 1 
Oourt Victoria West, 

Court Northern Light, 
Court Vancouver, A 

The procession was mr 
"imposing one. Besides ex 
thousands whose 
^orship roll of the frati 
“^re, it gave some idea of 
ln V ictoria and the great j 
"Which lies within their sci 

A-8 eaeh organization toe 
the line became extended, 
a8t body stepped into its 

stood in the vicinity « 
Heading the proeessio 

command of the chief, wei 
^ members of the loci 

2 o’clock the pro< 
« crowds along the rout 

c almost impossible. I 
''ere played by both bands 
ned drums, the general ton 
the slow and 
'he procession were most 

reminded the spec! 
calamity which bef 

*hen death took its nobl 
lodgy wae headed 

«hsngn or banner, and 
his badge. Striking 

atrast between Saturdi 
hd the last great eveni

Unfounded Rumors.
New York, ;Feb. 4.—It is not improb

able, says the Tribune’s London corres
pondent, that the coronation of Kingj 
Edward VII, instead of being êetumil| 
until next year, may be hastened, 
revised orders for mourning support this I 
belief, and there are precedents for .'«n 
early coronation. There is a general 
feeling that a unique reign has beeu 
closed with honors fully commensurate 
with the historic occasion, and that tile- 
business interests will not be allowed tt> 
suffer from an undue prolongation of the 
period of public mourning. The tiWtres 
will be re-opened this week, new plirys 
coming on at Her Majesty’s and 
James’s.

There is much dismal talk about the- 
failing health of the Duke of Cornwall’ 
without any valid reason for it.
King is also reported to be breaking 
down in health, but there is no evidence 
cf it in his face, figure or manner.

Another rumor relates to the possible* 
retirement of the prime minister and 
the re-organization of the ministry under 
the Duke of Devonshire or Mr. Balreur. 
Lord Salisbury, without doubt, has i >st 
Interest in public life and would wel
come release from office, but he has » 
strong sense of duty and will remain 
prime minister at the request of the 
King, at least until the new reign shall 
liavd opened and the sovereign’s cares 
have been diminished.

The
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If:of personal freedom and security be felt message tiiat calls oi)t the demonstraljop Wellington J. Dowlcr, C. M. C„ then 
than under the confetitutionar'moMarèhy in iraHe-We now pàrtieil>ate. '-AS I rend the tit*Snniatk>h' of the accession
of the British Empire." . ... think of the great procession I viewed of His ilajqaty King Edward >'II. At

The Mayor having concluded, the band to-day—as I look out over this vast con- its conclusion there was another blare
struck up “Nearer My God to Thee." the e0,’rse j10* before me. I'ask myself what of cornets, and immediately the massed
great congregation joining heartily in the is ibs kigmScance. Does- it express only bands broke into “God Save the King,”
singing a *ove for display, or does it speak out all heads being bared. As the last notes

sSrcSrsa'ssfftir-.s t «:rruFarsufsarse- ■ »*'. ~ t tzs ««„

WSVSt»- - ‘Tzri
Bai4_ ... __  _ . _. need not ask you w father you revere her

*1 am forcibly struck with the heading memory. I need not ask you men and 
of this paper just now distributed to us, wom >n of Canada and of the city of Vic-

► oeieties Memorial service. What a toria whether you are loyal to King and The Remains of the l>ate Ga.pt. Turtle 
deep meaning in the three words! By country. 1 need not a*k you for I al- Laid in Last RestiUg Place. Anna Marie Hansen died this morning
whom is this meeting organized to ex- rpady know. I havevheerd your am wer. _________ at the reside ice of her brother, P. Han-
fress our love for the Queen and loyalty All the world has heard. Your citizens The funeral of the late Madame Bruna sen, 49 Discovery street. Deceased was 
to the crown ? By the authorities, the went ten thousand mile* to give it—and Heller took place on Saturday afternoon 36 years of age and a native of Vnrdine- 
ministers. the Lieut.-Governor, the gov- many- 3 moildering heap in Africa states at 2.30 p.m. from the residence, Pandora , r,,nm„, . , 8
ernment? No, but by the people, who your answer in terms,mere eloquent than avenue, and later from the Roman vf g’ T,°ak' “Teva. mother,
know Wliat they owe to the Queen and words, and more convincing than solemn Catholic cathedral, where sendees ap- “ 81?-ter’ ®”d
ore anxious to express their love and oath. And if one who does not know propriété to the occasion were conducted l , 8 ln tn‘s, c,ty.- .
gratitude to her. And what form does should ask me I would-answer him in by Rev. Father Althoff. Tile following £uneral wlU take Place on Thursday af- 
1he expression of that love and gratitude one word, and that Word is Panrdehergv acted as pallbearers: Chief Thos. Deasv, 1 p™oon-
assume? A memorial service. Do you The spirit that sent that word tinging J. E. Church, R. Rosie, D. R. Pottin- Ty "e , °aC^i Je”tllrday at ,'he
appreciate the deep meaning of these round the w >rld in jxnniphant proclama- ger, W. Gordon and W. Campbell. °t» ïf and Infirm of Mrs.
words, a memorial service? That is ah tiens of Canadian loyalty. The spirit The remains of the late Mrs. George lsabe"a Robinson. Deceased was .6 
acknowledgment of what we owe to God that soaked African soil with Harrison arrived on the Walla Walla £ears ot age and a native of Ireland, 
for the blessing He his bestowed rmon ns Canadian blood in Britain’s canse and last evening from San Francisco, and ^he leaves a daughter and son to mourn 
by giving our country such a Queen, for love of Britain’s Queen is the spirit were interred at the cemetery at Saan- her 1<X3S> Mrs. Robelee, matron for the 
whose memory we meet to honor to-dny. which to-day speaks out its tribute of ich this afternoon! The. funeral" took Home for Aged and Infirm, and John- 
Tc this memorial service we alt-join respe*?t and love in this great uemonstra- j place at 2.30. - Robinson, who is at present residing in
to show the world that we remember tion. | The funeral of the infant son of Rev. New Westminster,
what we owe to God. We pledge our- “But we came not. to-day to boast of ; Mr. and Mrs. Hicks took place y ester- j been arranged to take place on Wednes- 
selves never to forget it; we return our loyalty or our love—we came not to f day afternoon from the family residence, day afternoon next from the home.

character which took place here. On that 
occasion the demonstration was in honor 
of the natal, day of Britain’s Queen, and 
all was sunshine and rejoicing. Then 
gay, patriotic colors fia tiii ted the breeze 
and jubilation reigned.

On Saturday, in less than a year’s <$me, 
that monarch was lying dead, and the 
bands headed a procession through the 
streets with funeral dirges and mourn
ing cloth "met the eye at every turn.

The route of the procession was along 
Yates and Government street across the 
bridge to the parliament building 
grounds, on which an immense as
semblage had already gathered to wit
ness the ceremonies.

The approach of the great procession 
to the house of parliament was a roost 
interesting spectacle. The grounds were 
already thronged with people when the 
head of the procession passed up the 
driveway. Far as the eye could dis
cern in the rear came marching .non 
flanked on either side by a compact mass 
of humanity. With furled banners, 
with muffled drums, they slowly ap
proached to the solemn strains of the 
Dead March, which it has never been 
found neceessary in the present gener
ation to play for a deceased sovereign.

Arriving at the grounds the members 
of the different societies took up tlv-ir 
positions on the driveways between *be 
platform and the foot of the steps 10 ihe 
main entrance. The stand was heavily

THREE DEATHS.

Mrs. Sufferin Passed. Away at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital this Morning.

Her People’s 
Last Tribute

Fought -3

m
For HoursMrs. Francis Louise Sufferin died this 

morning at the St.. Joseph’s hospital 
after a brief illness. Deceased was the 
widow of the late Capt. Sufferin. She 
was a native of Mystic River, Connecti
cut, and 69 years of age. She leaves 
two daughters, Mrs. T. J, A. Tied email 
and Mrs. A. Warren, to mourn her loss. 
The remains will be shipped to Seattle 
to-morrow, where they will be Interred.

■

Details of the Engagement Be
tween Dewet’s Force and 

* British, Under Knor.

Thousands Gather in the Parlia
ment Grounds to Honor 

Victoria’s Memory.

Bloquent Addresses By Several 
Prominent Citizens-Xing s 

Proclamation Bead.

for the new King

A

YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS.

The Boer Leader Has Two Thou
sand Five Hundred Men 

and Two Guns.

present generation will not again 
such a demonstration as that

London, Feb. 1.—The Capetown 
respondent of the Daily Mail says Gen. 
Dewet’s force consists of 2,500 men and 
two .guns. It is unofficially confirmed 
that he has entered Gape Colony, but 
definite news is impatiently awaited.

"It is understood here,” says the Dur
ban correspondent of the Standard, 
“that operations in the field will soon 
be revived on a large scale, and the 
policy of hunting out and capturing the 
Boers with mounted troops will be pur
sued.”

The Daily News this morning editori
ally urges that an endeavor should be 
made to utilize the presence in England 
of numerous sovereigns and representa
tives of Enronean statesmen on the 
occasion when the whole world is 
mourning the death of a peace-loving 
Queen to secure the end of the “un
happy war in South Africa.”

Disnatch From Kitchener.

cor-The
witness
which took place on Saturday afternoon 

of the stately pile of buildings 
the official business of the pro- 
British Columbia is conducted.

in front 
wherein 
vince of

of citizens, old and young, 
the sward and occupied

Thousands 
thronged across

nook and corner of vantage about 
There was, too, an

every
the big buildings, 
informality, a spontaniety about the 
proceedings which, in view of the cir
cumstances which occasioned them, id-

As the 
the occasion was

The funeral has
5j

:their impressiveness.ded to
speakers expressed it,

irked, perhaps it were fitting to say.
I

unmarred by the stamp of officialdom, 
fitting and unconventional
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but was a
expression of the love of a democracy 

constitutional ruler.
It had its mainspring, too, in those | 

bodies whose very existence is an

London, Jan. 31.—Gen. Kitchener, tel
egraphing from Pretoria under date of 
to-day, says:

“Dewet’s force crossed the Bloemfon- 
tein-Ladybrand line near Israelspoort
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outward symbol of the great principles 
Of brotherhood and fraternity which 
Her late Majesty did so much to foster 
by her beautiful life. The services were 
6imlilo_their very plainness acquiring a 
certain dignity, which could not have 
beer, secured by pomp and pageantry. It 
was simply an immense concourse of 
sorrowing subjects gathered to lament 
the departure of one who has so long I 

but the

j
1 »

jmMà
: during the night of January 30th. 

ilton’s men at the water works were un
able to get in touch with them.

“French, with cavalry and mounted in- 
fa ntrys is sweeping the country west of 
Pretoria, and the Johannesburg railway 
between Delagoa Bay and Pretoria. He 
met about 2,500 of the enemy at Welge 
valley. The enemy retired with four 
killed and nine injured. Our casualties 
were one killed and seven wounded.
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tyirified not only the power, 
highest aspirations of the Empire over 
which she exercised dominion.

SB
;

“Knox reports that he engaged De- 
wet’s force south of Welcome on Janu
ary 29th. There was continuous fight
ing for some hours. Five Boers were 
buried. They removed many of their 
casualties in carts. Our casualties were 
one officer and one man killed and thir
teen wounded.”

Business was practically suspended for 
the day. Those whose occupations 
sitated their attendance at their usual 
posts were struck as they came down to 
work with the absence of those usual 
signs with which
Knocks with her hundred hands at the 
golden gates of the morning.’-’ 
leading places of business were closed, 

to the restaurants and similar in
stitutions, which are usually excused 
from the operation of such a rtile.

The decorations of the business houses, 
materially increased, 

marked change, was noticed in the gen- j 
cral substitution for the sombre ola< k j 
drapings of woe, of the Imperial purple. ,
This presaged the gradual, perhaps un- j 
conscious development in the minds of j 
the citizens of the spirit : “The King 
is dead, long live the King.”

Many windows were re-draped for the . 
occasion. A most striking effect was | 
produced in the White House windows j 
by a mingling of purple and black dmp- j 
cries, while other windows were little 
less effectively dressed. . t

The weather was almost all that could , 
have been desired. Her subjects have ; 
so long been in the habit of speaking of j 
their most ideal days as “Queen weath- j 
er,” that there seemed a singular arid 
sad appropriateness in the fact that a 
sunshiny, genial day, such as is usual in 
May iu Eastern Canada, should mark 
the occasion upon which the final curtain 
was rung down upon Her Majesty’s .vng i 
and illustrious career.

Shortly after 1 o’clock people com- j 
menced to line Yates street from the A.
0. V. W. hall to Government street, ; 
to view the procession which was to 
commence an hour later. In the vicin
ity of the hall all was animation, the 
officials of the day being busily engaged j 
in making preparations for the parade.
Later the various secret and public er- ber of the leading publications in the papers to wnich photographs were sent
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At the Mines.
Johannesburg, Jan. 30.—Four or five 

hundred Boers recently invaded the 
British patrols reached Benonia and at
tempted to destroy the mines, 
lighting resulted and the Boers were 
beaten off, carrying away most of their 
wounded and leaving two wounded be
hind them. The British captured three 
prisoners. One of the British was 
wounded.

Coma mnd ant Marais was wounded 
during the attack and was subsequently 
captured.

(The above message from Johannesburg 
refers to dispatches published a few days 
ago.)

even m
Some

1A iten), were

;

j

Canadians Dead.
Jan. ^1.—A cablegram receiv

ed to-night s$yk that Trooper IOdw’ard 
C. Mackintosh, of Strathcona’s Horse, 
and son Of 0. H. Mackintosh, of Rose- 
land, died at Pretoria of enteric fever.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—Sérgt.-Major D. 
J. McGregor, who went to South Africa 

member of “C” Field Battery, for-

i
J

P
V

mi
merly of the 14th Field Battery, and 
SergL-Major D. B. Hammond, also of 
“C” Battery, formerly of the 31st Grey 
Battalion, were killed in an engagement 
at Berstefabieken last Monday. Sergt.- 
Major W. C. Gordon, of “E” Battery, 
formerly of the 13th Field Battery, O, 
A-, w$fs wounded.

-,

Col. Hughes Joins P.-B.’s Forces. 
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 31.—Colonel Satu 

Hughes, M. P.-elect, has enlisted for 
in Baden-Powell constabulary

!
IN MEMORY OF THE QUEEN. Photo By Frank Burrell.

service 
force, South Africa.The mayor to-day dispatched to a num- buildings on Saturday last. Among the Montreal Star. first class advertisement for the climatic , where perhaps in Canada could such an

It was felt by his Worship that the advantages of Victoria as well as indicat- out-door demonstration be possible at
Sanitations arrived on the scene, and old land and in Canada photographs of were the London Graphic and Illustrated j printing of the photograph in such pub- ing the devotion of the people here to . such a season of the year. The abive
were assigned their positions by the the gathering in front of the parliament London News, the Toronto Globe and I lications as the above would constitute a Her late Majesty. It w*as felt that no- ! cut gives a representation of the scene.
43rand Marshal, Thos. Fox, as follows: ,, » ■ ■■■■ ■ «inn.............. ..... ■■■ ■■ ■ n n ' ———————— .................. ■ , ,    ................. ............ ■ ■ ■

Pretoria, Feb. 2.—General Dewet had 
three thousand men in his command 
when he crossed the Thaba Nchu line, 
going southward. The Boers have col
lected in force in the eastern Transvaal 
in order to facilitate their escape.

The horse sickness now prevails in sev- 
i eral districts and is making communica- 
j tion more difficult.
I Organized attacks have been made 
! along the eastern line, and a large com
bined movement has been arranged 
against those taking part in them with 
the o-bject of clearing the whole region 

Tbe , of the Boers and of, supplies. Column» 
commanded by Smith-Dorrien from Won- 

; derfo'ntein; Campbell from Middleburg; 
Alderson from Eersffabriekn; Knox from 
Kootfontein; Greylingstad, all in touch 

; with each other, are moving in an easier 
* : ly direction.

thanks to Him for His past mercies and i glory in past national achievements, or The services were conducted by Rev. 
we undertake to strive and deserve them 
for the future.
out hop?. God has called back to Him 
our Queen, who has ruled over us, like 
a mother, for nearly two-thirds of a cen
tury. He has left ns a King in whom 
our hopes are now centred, who knows 
intimately what our Queen fedt, her deep 
love for her people, who is imbued with 
the same feelings and whom we can 
trust, with the help of God. to continue 
her noble work.” (Applause.)

The hymn “Rock of Ages” was sung, 
and Rev. Elliot S. Rowe, pastor of the 

^ ^ ~ „ Metropolitan Methodist church, was
Cndge, Rev. E41u>t ?d*fRTn‘ called upon to address the gathering. He
W; **** g** mounted the platform spoke a‘ follows;
All about them an immense throng of : 
people had gathered, while hundreds i 
viewed the unique spectacle from the 
roadway a»d from other points of van
tage on the city side of J-amee Bay.

Regimental Band.
Fifth Regiment, C. A.

City Police.
Mayor and Aldermen in Carriages.

Members of School Board in Carriages.
City Police.

Marshal.
Alexandria Lodge, S. O. E.

Pride of the Island Lodge, S. O. E.
Milton Lodge, Sons of SL George.

Victoria Lodge, K. of P.
Far West Lodge, K. of P.

Victoria Aerie, F. O. E.
Post No. 1, Native Sons of B. C.

Columbia, Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Dominion Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Peérless Lodge, I. O. O. F.

Victoria City Band.
Fern wood Lodge, C. O. O. F.

Loyal Dauntless Lodge, C. O. O. F.
Benevolent Association (Colored).

Loyal Orange Lodges.
St. Andrew’s and Caledonia Society.

Sir William Wallace Society.
A. O’. U. W. Lodges.

Court Cariboo, I. O. F.
Court Victoria West, I. O. F.

Court Northern Light, A. O. F.
Court Vancouver, ▲. O. F.

The procession was undoubtedly tn 
"mposing one. Besides exemplifying the tinned:
thousands whose names are on the uietn- ! “We are here to-day under the wide 
Krship roll of the fraternal societies canopy of heaven in the open, with a 
fere, it gave some idea of their strength bright sun overhead, but as we are 
in Victoria and the great power for g'»od taught that every place is hallowed 
^hich lies within their scope. ground when meeting together with right

As each organization took its position, , purposes in view, we may expect a bless
ée line became extended, and when the ! ing, and I am sure we shall all realize 
*ast body stepped into its place, the last | that we are about to engage in services 
tnan stood in the vicinity of Cook street, j demanding our serious and devout atten- 

Heading the procession, under the I tion. We have met to pay the last trib- 
<ommand of the chief, were sixteen stal- ; ute of respect and do honor to the mem- 
wart members of the' local police force, lory of our beloved and departed Queen,

About 2 o’clock the procession started, i one to whom we have so long given a 
,h* crowds along the route making trit- ! loving loyal obedience, and whose wo- 
ee almost impossible. Deed marc.iee i manly virtues, noble example and gentie 
«•are played by both bands, and the “>ut-, goodness has ever been an inspiring and 
««I drums, the general tone of mourning, I mighty influence for good. We admire 
be slow and solemn tread of those in her tactful Patr"nage .°nf„a v?r Ce and 

’be procession were most funereal, and ^pTroVh^m^Yo mnch^vsn^

and which has contributed in no small 
degree to the comfort and prosperity of 
her people, but we are especially thank- 

was headed by its furled ful for the large measure of civil and re- 
™»ign or banner, and every member ; ]jgjons liberty which during these years 
w,,re his badge. Striking indeed was ihe bave been secured to us. So that now 
riotrast between Saturday’s procession : we can justly claim that under no other 
,od the last great event of a similar flag ^ the same satisfactory assurance itation. It Is the import of this fateful

draped, while in the big archway were 
suspended similar emblems of woe.

Chairs were provided at the first land
ing for the aldermen ahd school trustees. 
The bands were posted on the steps, 
while on all sides of the rostrum an im
mense concourse of people gathered in 
the hope of catching some things that 
were said. The camera man saw his 
opportunity, and many were the snaps 
which were taken of the vast as
semblage.

It was a few minutes after three 
o’clock when His Honor th^ Lieut.-Gov
ernor, His Worship the Mayor, Bishop

CONCERT AND DANCE
to paint gl>jying picture»'of the upward Mr. Bairaclough. 
path of progress. We eatne to pay trib
ute to one who has ‘through all this 
tract of yea re’ wore ‘the  ̂.white flower of 
à blameless life,’ and wlfc came to im
press upon )nr children, that their city : 
bears a name that will forever slV.ue on

To Be Held In Semple’s Hall, Victoria 
West, on Thursday Evening—Pro-

Yesterday afternoon the remains of- the 
late Gapt. Turtle were laid at rest. The 
funeral took place from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna at 2.30. 'There xvas a 
very large attendance and many beauti- , . , . „

, ... .. ful floral designs were presented, show- j Sempl®8 ^ ^ letoria West on Thursday
the page of history and that they could • thp os.tppni jn whieh lke deceast'd Il(*xt tor the purpose of raising funds to 
set before themselves no more lofty ^ld bTall who knew him The counsel’s expenses in connection
purp*>se, and -drive for n;o brighter des- ùnr:ai cPrviee« were conducted bv the wIth the Oralgflower road matter, 
tiny for their city than that it should mëmLs of the mIsoJc order UndK. of ! concert wtl, rommenoe at 8 o’cl^k .harp, 

bo worthy of its name p lodges, both of which marched to the j the programme being ns follows: Plano
It IS eminently fitting that you men cemetel.„ ;n a body. The following act- I solo, F. Dresser: song, W. Nicholson; re- 

and women of the benevolent societies i nnllb^arers- E J Salmon G. citation. Mise Pen will; cornet solo, W.
Shodd organize such a demonstration Roberts, U»S,' W. T. Bragg. Gapt. I Faira.l; song, A. Cave; recitation,

Me are apt to think that only the of- T puttier and Capt. D. Brown. i Semple; violin solo, It. Russell ; song. Miss
I ficel'S of State, the military find the navy . . ! a. McKenzie; tableaux; quartette, Messrs,
should engage in. such functions. And The remains of the late George Fbil-, _ p tt cotton and Honton• sons

“Never before did news’of death set ! in some lands perhaps there are strong lips and John Fenton were laid at "est : c Jr.r'lktosf(n; 'lmnjo an„ ao„g w. ’ Care’; P°. 
atolling so many bells, whose notes cir- reasons why it should lie so. but ihe yesterday. The funeral of John Fenton ' 
cled the earth, spread over the eonti- i>eculiar end almost unique glory of Vic- took place from the B. C. Funeral & 
nents, leaped from island to island of the tori-a’s throne wls that it was not upheld Furnishing Co. at 2.30, and at 2.45 from . 
broad oceans aid wakened echoes in the alone by force of arms and the genius j the Christ Church Cathedral. The fun- j 
‘last least lump’ of coral in the further- of statecraft, but that it is ‘broad based ' cral of George Phillips took place from 
most edge of the ‘seven seas.’ It was as upon the people’s will’ and that because the residence of his brother-in-1 :iw, 
if the greatest of the nations smarting its foundations Lay deep in the people’s Charles Le Leivre, Pandora avenue, at 
from the sharp thrust of sudden and dire hearty -i j 2.30, and later from the Christ Ctiurzh
calamity groaned out her pain her hat i&en could be m$>re appropriate Cathedral. Rev. Canon Beanlands con
notes ot sorrow reinforced by the than that the army whose banner is,; ducted the services for both the funerals
sympathetic voices of her sistere-tor brotherhood whose oath enjoins friend- j both t ttie church and grave. The fol- 
when the British Empire ost its Queen ship and which with the weapons of , in acted ns pan-bearers for the late 
the world lost its most illustrious and mutual help, wars against human want M ph:llinq. T«.Wer T I<hUter
best loved citizen and suffering, should pay loving tribute ^ 7 JzrXls

to the memory of her whose glory is that ! W* xt * nZ °°V’i
she revealed in herself th,e power of eu- Nunn. The following were
throned affection, and Whose life and Palbbearers for the late John re
work were a coronation of ‘friendship, ton: W. Battershill, H. O. Townsend, 
love and truth.’ ” *• H. Matthews. J. MacLeod, W. R. Dun-

Iiev. Mr. Rowe having concluded. and J. W. Fleming.
“Abide With Me” was sung, after which 
Right Rev. Bishop Cridgfe pronounced 
the benedicti >n .

The members of the different societies 
then reformed in procession, and as they 
moved off deposited the -.prigs of ever
green which nearly all of I them wore at 
the foot of the platform.

Banners weie unfurled, and to a quick
step the parade moved back by way of 
Government, Yates and Douglas streets 
to the city hall. In front of the latter a 
platform had been erected, upon which 
the Governor, the mayor and aldermen. 
f*nd other >fficials, took . their placée.
Police Officer Carson, in stentorian 
tones, acted as herald, his ‘^Oyez, oyes, 
oyez,” preparatory to tbe reading of 
the proclamation, being preceded by a 
fanfare of trumpets.

gramme.

A concert and dance will be held in

I

:
l|London, Feb. 4.—Lord Kitchener re- 

rts to the war office as follows:
, ‘Pretoria, Feb. 3.—Our casualties at 

i lantern exhibition, F Hitt; concert accom- | Moddersfontein were two officers killed 
i panlst, Mias L. Russell. and two wounded. It appears that the

After the concert the floor will be cleared post was rushed on a pitch dark night 
f«r the dance. during a heavy rain, the enemy number

ing 1,400 with two guns.
“Campbell, south of Middleburg, en

gaged five hundred Boers, who were 
Warship Puts ln an Appearance In the driven back with loss. Our casualties

were 20 killed or wounded.
“French is near Bethel, moving east 

and driving the enemy with slight op
position. Four of our ambulances, while 
seeking wounded, were captured. The 
doctors were released.

Hi
:

His Worship the Mayor, in commenc
ing his remarks, expressed the hope that 
hone would run any risk to their health 
by uncovering, as under the circum
stances it had been agreed to dispense 
with that symbol of respect. He con-

: :THE AMPHION ARRIVES.

Straits This Afternoon. \ IIH. M. S. Amphlon, which was commis
sioned at Devonport on the 20th of Sep
tember to replace the Leander on the
Pacific station, has arrived in the Straits, ! . . . , M
having been reported from Otter Point aa n De,wat 8 f,0rce ,s reported south of 
passing in early this afternoon. She will 3 or^.*
therefore arrive in Eequlmalt shortly i Precautions at Lorenzo Marquez, 
after thto paper goes to press. The Am- ! ^«rquez, Feb 4-In view of
phlon is well known on this Coast, it being I lability of a Boer raid all the ammu-

.__ . .. . *. i #*. v ^ mtion surrendered by burghers at Kvma-about three years rince .he left here for | has Wn ]oad(Mj „„ lif.hters
England to command of Capt. Finals, one ^ in th„ b 
of the most popular skippers ever on this ,
station. In the meanwhile she has been i ^ ©stern Men Preferred,
overhauled and refitted for her present j Ottawa, Feb. 4.—It has been decided
service. The ship is classed as a second- ' to mobolize the South Africa constnbn- 
class cruiser of 4,300 tons, and 5,000 N.D. ' lary force (Canadians) here. Captain 
horse-power. Her oflicers are as follows: I Fall will begin enlistment in the West* 
Captain, John Casement; Lie-tits., Thomas ; and preference will be given the West- 
L. Tborpe-Doubble, Waiter H. C. Calthrop, j ern men, and those who have already had 
Basil E. M. Waters; Lieut. R. N. R., | experience in South Africa.
Arthur Green stock; Lieut. R. M., Charles h- • t\ a
L. Hall; Staff-Surgeon, John W. Slaughter, ooper Ferme Dead.
B. A.; Payfaaater, James Murray; Asrietant (Special to the Times.)
Paymaster, Jos. T. G edge; Chief, John B. . Ottawa, Feb. 4.—A cable received to-
Butcher; Gunner, John Chisholm ; Boat- day from Sir Alfr?d Miln ii* sa>d that
swain, James J. Webber; Carpenter, Henry 361, Fernie, of Stratheona*! Horse, diedL

‘ of ettteric fever at Bloemfontein.

F
“How shall we explain this unique and 

splendid tribute? Is it to be found in 
human regard for exalted earthly posi
tion—the respect of men for crowns 
and thrones and sceptres? Never did 
men 
now. 
lace
awaken the emotions• of the heart. 
Heads may bow, knees may bend before 
the kingly sceptre, but the hearts of .men 
respond to human Worth alone. Victor 
Hugo says theie is only one thing be
fore which we should kneel and that is 
goodness. . This is the homage that tfye 
world pays to the-dead. Queen. To the 

who has i& her long, patent life 
glorified and dignified her sex—and fill
ed with a new meaning every word de
scriptive Of woman’s office—whether 
daughter, wife, mother oc queen.

?Ï
l;

think less of these things than 
The regal state and the sceptred 

fire human imagination but do not !
If-, I

CREEPING.BURNING.
CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved In a 
few minutes by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment relieves instantly, and 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Eczema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Éruptions 
of the Skin. It Is soothing and quieting 
and acts like magic In nil Baby Humors, 
Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes during 
teething time. 35 cents a box. Sold by 
Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 8e Co.—€59.

ITCHING,

'
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woman
::reminded the spectators of the 

Sriat calamity which befel the Empir- 
"“en death took its noble monarch. 

Each lodge
RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Rhinelander, Wis., Feb. 2.—Six per
sons were injured to-day at Brantford, 
Price Co., Wis., in the wreck ot the At
lantic limited, on the Soo line,

“And the message that awaked the 
bells, tells of the passing of this pure 
soul from its earthly to its heavenly hab- i

J. Soper.
,tw

!
.1»

ft'At >%. .A „

4

m

!

vere on the platform. All the citire^. 
ivere dressed in black and nearly evIro 
me wore mourning. J eiY

Revelstoke.

^ overflowing The clergy and con^ 
bâtions of all denominations, the bene^T 
nt societies, board of trade and wT 
Ws men, school children ord ey‘!L 
ffiase of civic life took part under th»
'tTconnril a70r Kilpatrick a”d Z

In the Prairie City.
Winnipeg Feb. 2,-Archdeacon 1\.„. 
I'ath, of tanr-ouver, officiated at the 
îemonal services to the Queen held 
Ihrist church to-day. Joint services were 
eld at Knox I resbyterinn and Zi,m 
lethodist churches. The military

service at All Saints’s chureK 
.lgnty-one guns were fired

at.

at sunset.
Windsor. Feb. 4.—Hundreds of neonle 

toured into indsor throughout 
D”™ing and by 1 o’clock the long 
Vils already black with spectators, 
y from the surrounding country, 
ng for a last glance at the coffin con- 
saining the remains of Qneen Victoria’ 
“he sun was shining brightly, 
ï The final obsequies promised to be 
tately as the initial stages.
The representatives of Royal families 

Drived from London at about 1 o’clock 
tod drove to Windsor Castle.

The streets of the old town 
lung w

the
walk
most-
wait-

as

were still
nil wreaths, sadly faded since 

aturday. The stores were closed dur- 
ig the interment.
The final rites over the dead Queen 

rcro concluded at "."0 p.m.. and the 
oily was laid to rest in Frogmore 
mnsoleum.
King Edward. Queen Alexandra. Em- 

icror William and others of the Koval 
aiuily

Attended the Services 
teside the coffin at an early hour this 
aoriiing.
Equerries and members of the liouse- 

told were oresent. flanked by the 
-fficers as appeared in Saturday’s 
ttor.y in London
The route wds through the Norman 

mteway, across (the quadrangle, through 
he George Vs. archway , down the long 
calk, through the lodge gates end then 
rein the long walk to mausoleum.
The route from the George IV. arch- 

vay lo the gates of the mam-oleum 
ined with troops, under the command 
►f (VI. Napier Miles, of the First Life 
xtiards.

same
ctre-

was

To the Mausoleum.
>n arriving there the Queen’s company 
f Grenadiers opened outward and form- 
d in double rank on the steps of the 
mausoleum.
Dismounted Life Guardsmen kept the 

oute clear from the castle slope.
At 2.45 p.m. Sir Walter Parrott and 

iis choir walked down the slope through 
he crowds to the mausoleum.
Bin ute guns commenced firing, 
ft indsor chapel bells toiled solemnly 
md the strains of the band, gradually 
growing stronger and stronger, echoed 
'r<>m the castle quadrangle.
At 2.13 p.m. the procession passed 

.lowly out of King George’s arch in the- 
following order: The Queen's company 
>f Grenadier Guards with arms reversed,. 
he governor and constable of Windsor 
?astle, the Duke of Argyll, Highlanders 
md pipers. Royal servants, band of tbe 
Srenndier Guards, the bishop of Win
chester and the dean of Windsor, the 
lord chamberlain and the lord steward, 
the gun carriage, with the coffin.

Following the coffin walked King Ed
ward. the Duke of Connaught. Emperor 
William, King of the Belgians and 
Prince Heurv of Prussia.

The choir met

Then
The

The Funeral Cortege 
bn the steps. The Highlanders, the 
piper; and the servants went into the 
piausoleum and took up the positions al
lotted te them.

Then the coffin was carried into the 
pnauroieum, preceded by the choir and 
rehe clergy. The members of the Royal 
tfamily took places on each side of the 
jsarcophagus, the Royal household stand- 
ting in the transept. The rest of the 
ceremony was private, the space was 
limited. The choir sang Sir Arthpr Sulli
van’s anthem, “Yea, Though I Walk”; 
khe hymn, “Sleep Thy Last Sleep,” and 
pVnnyson’s “The Face of Desth is 
Turned Towards the Sun of Light,” set 
to music by Sir Walter Parrott.

The Duke of York.
I I»r,don. Feb. 4.—The Kings of Forttr- 
[gak\ Belgium and Greece returned to 
Windsor this mdrniug to attend the 
ceremony of piacit^r Queen \ ictoria’s 
remains beside those of ;he Piiuce Con- 

l.sort at Frogmore.
The Duke of Cornwall and York has 

recovered enough to sit up for a brief 
period to-day.

Hindoos Mourn Their Loss.
London, Feb. 4.—Dispatches from Cal

cutta describe 100,000 Hindoos as as
sembling there in the open air, clad in 
white and in many cases barefooted^ 
to sing hymns of la mentation.

A dispatch from Durban, Natal, says 
that 500 Hindoos assembled aro-upd the 
Queen’s statute in that city with the 

I same object.
Unfounded Rumors.

New York, Feb. 4.—It is not improb
able, says the Tribune’s London corres
pondent, that the coronation of King 
Edward VII, instead of bein^ deferred 
until next year, may be hastened. The' 
revised orders for mourning support this 
belief, and there are precedents for an 

There is a general 
feeling that a unique reign bas been 
closed with honors fully eommenearate 
with the historic occasion, and tfcart the* 
business interests will not be allowed to- 
suffer from an undue prolongation of the* 
period of public mourning. Tbe theffcres- 
will be re-opened this week, new play® 
coming on at Her Majesty’s and 
James’s.

There is much dismal talk about flic- 
failing health of the Duke of OomwtiU? 
without any valid reason for it. The* 
King is also reported to bë breaking 
down in health, but there is no evidence 
cf it in his face, figure or manner.

Another rumor relates to the possible 
retirement of the prime minister and 
the re-organization of the ministry under 
the Duke of Devonshire or Mr. Balfour. 
Lord Salisbury, without doubt, has 
interest in public life and would wel
come release from office, but he has a 
strong sense of duty and will remain 
prime minister at the request of the 
King, ot least until the new reign shall 

; lia vs opened and the sovereign’s cares 
have been diminished.

early coronation.
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Battle inALBBKXI NOTES.the sordid rlr>w of political expediency, i * 
we cannot help thinking that it would 
have paid the Republican party to per
mit of a representative joining in that ?a7he
mournful pro<™. Judging by the “ of b'r illne^ did

tributes which hare proceeded from the not arrive till the day after her death, 
press mid the public men of the neighbor- rrhe flags in the town were hoisted halt
ing country, the number who would be mast immediately the news came. The 
in favor of the extension of such an act government office was closed and the 
of courtesy vastly exceeds those who «ohool for half a day on tne day follow- 

, ' . .. . mg the death of the Queen,
would oppose it. The explanation as to Memorial gervioe3 are t0 be held in the
the cause of this failure to comply with Baptist and Presbyterian churches on 
international usages will be awaited with Saturday, the day of the funeral. Both 

In the meantime churches were heavily draped on Sun-

of the head of a political system which
theoretically they condemn as unsound. 
Another particularly noticeable thing is 
that to all English-speaking people even 
yet she is The Qneen. Republican states- 

and editors bow down before her

n Memory
; Of Viet

THE LAST TRIBUTE.
i (Special Correspondence of .the Times.)

To-day the Queen passed before the; 
of her people for the last time. Her 

become the possession
What isAbyssinia I

eyes
remains have 
of her descendants, who will indulge in 
their grief in such privacy as is permit
ted to royalty and lovingly place their 
mother by the side of the father who 
passed away so many years ago, but 

ever kept green in

men
they will revere her memory in 

So we find that
even as

Services Held in 
The Deceased Briti 

Sovereign.

Reports From Cairo Say Five 
Thousand Were Killed Dur

ing the Fight.

the years to come, 
while she wrought her own people ia=t- olemn

Iing good and practically all the world 
benefited by her sojourn on earth. AAwas

her influence has not departed with her 
but has imbued at least three of the 
great nations with a purer spirit and 
brought new and nobler aspirations t f 
life into existence, 
as long as the memory of her who in-

whose memory was 
her own heart and the hearts of their A Number of Chiefs Rebelled 

When the King Was 
Absent.

Turnout olrery Large
From Esqnimalt a: 

Work Point.

considerable interest, 
the inference will be drawn, probably in- da/r-

children by -his devoted wife. It is said 
that over the 
mausoleum at Frog more is written the 

beloved. Here at

Mr. Brandt is building a large hall in 
that district, known as Castle Gardens, 

ing between the two powers which are The hall ii4 ovor ^ feet lon<r by 24 feet
reported to have formed such an in- broad, with a wing 12 by 24 feet, 
congruous combination for “the ad- A new resident has just arrived at 
vancement of the civilization and peaèe Cape Beale lighthouse, Mr. and Mrs. 
of the world,” and of which "ancient and Patterson being the proud Parents 
. ,, „• „ _ . Mr. Stark, the victim of the shootinghonorable alliances so many of the pub- accident a ]jtt,e tim0 baok- is „n Wa
lie men and journals of the United States again. He is staying at the New
are heartily ashamed. Alhorni.

—----------------------  1 Mr. Robt. Debeaux has moved from
China Creek, and has started a dry 
goods and grocery store at Now Alberni.

Several new houses are shortly going 
up at New Alberni. which now has a 
post office of its own, A. E. Waterhouse 

eminent for protection in the home being postmaster.
market. But it is perfectly certain that # Mr. Neill had advertised a public meet- parte Feb. 1.—A dispatch to the Fran-
it is not out of any consideration for the 1T ? for Saturday, February 2nd. but it - Cflis frJm Cairo says news has been re

being the Queen s funeral the meeting is 
to be postponed till -the following Wed-

correctly, that there is an understand-■ entrance of the royal Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea— a tie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. OsbooD, Lowell, Mass.

May they endure

Saturday*» Dali;(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 1.—A dispatch to the Ex

change Telegraph Company from Cairo 
says severe fighting is reported in Abys
sinia. The casualties are said to number 

iseven thousand.
I The foreign officials know nothing of 
any difficulty in King Menelik’s territory. 
But it is not unlikely, they think, that 
certain malcontent chiefs have taken ad
vantage of Menelik’s absence from the 

i capital to foment an insurrection. » 
Anotner Report.

spired them. (Fran
while the remains 
of the British En 

through the wor

device : “Farewell, 
last I will rest with thee. In Christ will 
I rise again.” Death separated and 
death hath joined together. There is not 
a Christian in tho world but believes 
that the last prophetic sentence will also

To-day
rereignTHE SALMON FISHERIES.
»ing borne 
|lis memorial services, soleiri 

in character, were col 
outpost of the fl

Col. Dudley, the United States consul 
at Vancouver, is in Seattle telling the 
people there about the habits of salmon 
and how men should take them from the 

Probably a few years ago the

iressive
his Western

PROTECTION TO LUMBERMEN.be fulfilled in due time.
It has been said it was death which 

elevated Queen Victoria to the sacred 
place she occupies in the heart of her 
people and of the world. 11 v spared her 
neither in her family nor in her counsel- 

Great men in all departments of

X typical Victorian
::°L the May day of Ea< 

facilitated the desire of j 
station to do honor to

water.
Colonel had never seen a salmon, but lie

and

We sympathise with the lumbermen of 
Canada iu their demands upon the gov- ida,possesses all the mental alertness 

ability to instantly comprehend things 
which is characteristic of the people of 
the country from which he comes. Men 
who have lived all (heir lives around the 
places where the fish annually congre
gate have therefore no right to put ihrir 
opinions against those of Col. Dudley 
with the expectation that they will receive 
credence.
ish Columbia say that traps are destruc
tive of fisTi life they do not know what 
they are talking about; it is the ose of 
nets which threatens to deplete the riv
ers of fish and ruin the industry, for Col. 
Dudley, the expert, says so.

■very
Ha jest y's memory.
The memorial services in I 

irith the different churches 1 
[onal interest from the positS 

the seat of governmen 
of the Pacific

Castoria.ceived there from Abyssinia of a great 
, battle in which 5,000 were killed.
I It is supposed the chiefs rebelled dur
ing the absence of King Menelik, who 
has gone to the Egyptian frontier in 
nection with the delimitation of the

United States that the tariff is main
tained as it is. We believe in recipro nesday or Saturday, 
city and we know that the Canadian 
people think the day has come when we 
should do as we are done by.

lors.
her administration she saw depart, and 
while no doubt her womanly heart was

“ Castoria Is so weM adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pr» 
•cription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. y

There is a petition going the rounds for 
three mails a week. At present we only

_ . have two, except when we had enow onThis sen- the crol]mb

pty as
leadquarters
ion. Men of all ranks from 
(diniral himself to the servad 
Lit in full dress, and the marJ 
b the different places of word 
[ery pretty sight. The Fifthl 
L marched to St. John s chi 
M by the band.

eon-
made exceeding sorrowful by these visi
tations, it was not until her own great 
grief had come upon her that the true 
significance of life became apparent. 
Her seclusion at this time filled some of 
her people with wrath, and the long 
period of mourning was ascribed te sel
fishness. The radicals were indignant. 
One of them ventured to ex press his 
anger in public when that man of sturdy

Recently we only received
timent has been incorporated in the laws two marls in the two weeks.

J. Thomson, who has been out to Vic
tor! i on business, returned to Alberni 
by special on Saturday.

R. Clark trapped a wolverine on the 
came to the conclusion that it would be Taylor river, Sproat lake, last week. He 
well that the country should have the tried to bring it back to Alberni alive, On the return from Ottawa of the

but the animal fought and so he was Vancouver delegation—composed of Geo.
obliged to shoot it. The skin is in beau- R. Maxwell, M. P., Robert Kelly, ex-

contained, and they acted upon their « on- tifnl condit:on. This, I believe, is only j Aid. Baxter and Chas. Doering—a re-
victiions so effectually that the last the second wolverine killed on the Isl- ! porter otf the World had a conversation
years have seen a time of unexampled the last one being killed by Indians with several of its members in regard

on the Taylor river some years ago. to the objects of the visit to the capital,
and elicited the following information:

Egyptian-Abyssinian boundary.
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFWhen the fishermen of Brit-

of Ontario and some of the other pro
vinces for the protection and conserva
tion of their natural resources. They

MR. MAXWELL AT OTTAWA.I
The Vancouver Representative Tells a 

Reporter of His Successes.
St. Saviour’s Churcla

The interior of the pretty lid 
y which Rev. W. D. Barber, 
fastor in Victoria West, wad 
tely decorated for the occasl 
ken of the Royal Engineers! 
Lid black were employed exclu 
lew of the officers of the gard 
[raped in the former color, 
lundred men were in attend 
fee Point, as well as many civj 
Mr. Barber did not preach 
lut the following order of sej 
ferried out:

024full benefit of all the wealth the laud

Of one thing we are sure: When the 
Consul told the fishery committee ot; ; he 
Senate and the legislature of the state 
that the fishermen of British Columbia 
desire to substitute traps for nets in *he 
taking of fish he must have been mis
taken. The contrary is the fact. They 
consider traps very destructive of lish 
life, but they contend that if some ar
rangement cannot be arrived at with the i 
American authorities for the abolition 
of this method of fishing on the other 
side, that they should be allowed to erect 
traps also and given a fair chance to 
compete with their rivals in the state of 
Washington. Their position is that as 
the Canadian government conserves the 
fisheries they should not be placed at a 
disadvantage in gathering what is to all 
intents and purposes a Canadian product. 
That is the position of the cannerywn 
on this side of the line as we mder- 
stand it.

0

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.democratic principles, John Bright, was 
With his typical English

prosperity' and progress. With a coun
try alongside of us willing to let tlrugs 
take their natural course all this would 
have come to pass spontaneously. If 
therb were no restrictions on one s:de 
there would be no necessity for the other

present.
countenance blazing with indignation the

LILLOOET NOTES. Cabinet Representation. THC CCHTlUfl COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK C-lTV

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) “Let me say this first of all,” said 
Just at present Lillooet is quite lively, ' Baxter, “any person who tells you 

a xliolent discussion being in progress taat Maxwell is not one of the
over the action of the majority of the “es* liked and most popular members 

side to take measures to neutralise them, license commissioners. t“e Dominion House simply does not
ami the development would go on natur- # I** onTgot ^n eye o “ln“ reg^

ally, and the wealth would be turned to fmm u|lo<)et an<l <hera w l3 a)so one Mr. Maxwell was given the glad hand by
account in the place where it could be ^ Cadwnllader for a time. As a re- n11 the ministers, deputies, yes and type-
done most economically. The govern- suit there was some drunkenness and writers also. The premier received us
ments responsible for the commencement consequently loss of time and disorgaui- very cordially. I made a few remarks
of this interesting industrial game were ^^tfog^the hoard" of Sconse P"««on Mr. Kelly also made a point-
actuated by n desire to bring the greet- PonmiiKsi<mwH rhe milMRer of the c„m. ed speech in regard to the matter. The
vst possible amount of good to the great- pany that has bonded the Lorn«‘ and P^micr said that British Columbia was

certainly entitled to cabinet representa
tion and the province woiild get it as 
soon as arrangements were made. He, 
of course, would have to bring the mat-

great orator rose and addressed net only 
that audience but all Britain in burning 

His exact words are not atsentences.
hand, but they were to the effect that 
while ho was not in the habit of stand- We Are flaking Latences

Layer for the Church Militant I

lenedlction .......................................I
bead March in Saul” .............I

St. Paul’s Church. I

I Here the service of the J 
England was conducted by H 
lharpe, the church being taxi 
jtmost to accommodate til 
lurple, black, and white could 
pcorations.

Christ Church Cathedn 
I The imoressivc funeral serd 
fcmrch of England was heldl 
■lurch cathedral this forei 
gonor the Lieut.-G overnor, id 
le Executive Council, judges 
feme court, and the consuU 
Etions store in attendance. 1 
|g was the order of services d 
mopln's Funeral March ... . 1 
Intenccs .........................................J

ing up in defence of royalty he could 
not sit and hear a woman assailed be
cause of the sorrow of her life, and that 
if ever there was a human being quali
fied to sit upon a throne she who cher
ished such grief in her royal heart, was 
that one.

The Queen put aside her sorrow, and 
from that time on she and her subjects 
were one. They understood each other. 
A subtle change had come over Her 
Majesty. She became enthroned in the 
Jiearts of Britons and royalty waxed to 
a degree of popularity of which there 
is no record in the history of the world.

The Queen has passed from the earth 
forever. God Save the King who reign» 
in her stead.

1
A “leader” of our Breakfast Foods and to 

assure you of always getting them fresh 
and reliable we have made arrangements 
for weekly shipments, which Is a feature 
that should not be overlooked. See our 
window display. Rolled Wheat. Cream of 
Wheat, Ralston’s Breakfast Food, Germe», 
Farina* Flake Barley, etc.

The Loij advocating Mr. Maxwell for a cabinet

cat possible number of their people. It Woodchuck groups objected to the
is because the government at Ottawa of nn-v liee£>es on .Br,i(lse River
, , . „ ., for that reason. The majority of the
has the same purpose in view that it mjn(»rs nre, however, in favor of the
keeps the tariff on lumber as it is. It establishment of hotels and the appoint- “^ore “1S colleagues. The premier 
considers that the necessities of the t-ot- ment of a constable, and the reopening also informed us that now; as his trip
liera who are nouriug into the North- th(1 mining recorder’s office, the min- to Australia would not tase place on 
tiers «to ate pounug into tne -x tin recor(,er ^ n magistrnte. ; account of the death of Queen Victoria,

Notwithstanding that there were two ’*• "*n.8 **ls intention to visit British Co- 
berrneu aud that the chief necessity of houses which had lieen built for the pur- ln.mb»a during the coming summer. He 
Canada at the present time is population, pose of hpt?l» and boarding houses for 3™** from "Vancouver proceed ns far as

travellers, and that on the case of the Bnv".son- , Referring to Mr Maxwell’s 
hotel that was in operation last year no election the premier stated that he had 
definite fvmnlniuts were laid, the ma- 7" to,I,d hy ?■ B- Charleson that Mr. 
joritjr of the license commissioners vetoed 'Inxwoll would carry the day. After

all seasons, it should be made possible the licenses, and thus s .mimer whiskey IJ1/ori??tlon ,, was!
satisfied that Mr. Maxwell would be 
elected.”

ig#0 SNOW FLAKESBREAKFAST GEM........... ......... 2 pkga. PJ5c.
QUAKER OATS ......................... 2 pkgs. 25c-
R >LLEU OATS (B. & K.)...............30c. sack
RIPE OLIVE’S ................................. 25c. pint

10c.

DIXI HAMS AND BACON ARE UNSUR
PASSED.In otie thing Colonel Dudley is right.

The salmon do breed in the Fraser 
River, and if there were no river neither
tvould there be any salmon. The Can- and as houses and barns are a necessity 
adian government maintains hatcheries for the farmers, the climate not being 
for the propagation of the fish and to suited for those who dwell in tents at 
keep them from becoming extinct. Never
theless we are not likely to enter such a to obtain lumber at the cheapest possible smuggled in.
claim of propriety rights over the salmon rates. berton have drawn h^a^L”Jying
as the Americans did with regard to the The duty on lumber at present it -0 to be tmnsfei-red to the S’ew West- ! “Our next call was made on Hon. W. 
seals. We hare no intention of brand- per cent. With freight rates fixed at a minster district, ns they claim they have Fielding, minister of finance,” said 
ing them or anything of that kind. The reasonable figure curely the lumber contributed over $20.000 to the provin- "0 ”ere accompanied

canneries along the northern shores of manufacturers of British Columbia and t]mt h;,vin>; n,titione,l for a : « very thorough manner we laid be-
Washington will remain there as long hs other parts of the Dominion could com- road nothing has lieen done, due to the fore the minister the views of business 
there are any fish to take. If the falling pele successfully with their southern riv- persistent obstruction of A. W. Smith, ! men in regard to the establishment of
off in the run be as pronounced as iliat uls. As we have said before, we are M- P P - ^’p»t lillooet. Î ® "|*nt *“7 ‘’/'''“"'k '"' Ttb® nre’lmen.

i . .v ... . ... , . , . . Now. coiiFidoring the mcr‘iso in the • vhich sc?mou to have the stiongest
of last year there will be grave cause entirely in sympathy -with the luniuor- nnnlber of !nin?rS- it ia an urgent nece8. | weight with the minister was the trade
for alarm, but, judging by what has ot- men, because we know it would mean a sity that that section shoild he opened, Question. He requested the deputation 
curred before on occasions of a '-ery great deal to British Columbia if they fresh meat being unobtainable except j t0 obtain data for him. showing how
.similar character, we doubt whether could successfully place their products in k'~"K °* th- RAme- | 7™ 7"* f,P.nttle
., ... , ,. . , . Th> other urgent needs of the district fhsPPR^ of their gold. Mr. Fielding wasfhere will even then be a disposition on the hands of the farmers of the prairies. are tlie conditton 7»^ Cadwaîladm- ■ certainly favorable to us having the mint 
the part of the canners on the Sound to But it is the duty of all fair-minded men Creek road, a full wagon road wide, the or an assay office, 
co-operate with the authorities on ibis who desire to discuss a matter intelligent- graveling and turnpiking of the road to 
tide of the line to prevent the extinction iy to look at the question from all sides, ^enton Lake, and fixing the creek at the 
of this valuable industry. Col. Dudley and we merely mention these facts be
thinks the federal or the state govern
ment should co-operate with the govern
ment of Canada in maintaining hatcher-

west outweigh the demands of the lum-

DIXI H. ROSS U GOi; Leading Grocers.

{SPRING tAMERICANS AND THE QUEEN.
------------ > -

Some of the most graceful and touuH^ I The Mint.
ing tributes and most exalted euloginms 
to the life and character of Queen Vic
toria have appeared in unexpected 
places. It was not so very surprising 
that in the United States the small but 
roisy band of Anglophobes which exists 
apparently in all sections should be tem
porarily thrust into the background, that 
prayers should be offered in churches 
and legislatures for the bereaved family 
and people, and God thanked for the 
example of the life which had ceased 
to be,
Jack which had 
cited the fury of the unreas
oning rabble should be seen floating on 
republican flagstaffs at half mast, but it 
was indeed a matter for wonder that the 
following well-chosen sentences ihouli 
appear in a San Francisco paper which 
has long looked in vain for anything 
commendable in British character or 
British institutions :

Ira
'inn—“God of the Living” ..The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 

many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot ba beaten. t 1

ymn—“For Thy Dear Saint” I
<1 dress by the Bishop ...........I
Inal Prayers .................................fl
[ynm—“Rock of Ages”............. I
Fhe Dead March” .................... I

[In his address the Right II 
[orrin said that he would ii 
| outline the incidents com! 
le late Queen’s life. Iteferl 
le work he said that it sill 
pimple for us to follow. In I 
pities of her station she had! 
hid a n ce of God. We shol 
Ime in all the duties whicl 
fclled upon to perform, knl 
lat alone would exalt a natl 
|e mourned, therefore, it wal 
It thankfulness and hope.
|At the conclusion of the 1 
lead March in Saul was pi 
ie congregation remained stl 

SL John’s ChurchJ 

■Impressive services were cl 
1- John’s church this morni 
pent and appropriate sermol 
pered by Rev. Percival J| 
Jfth Regiment, headed by thl 
fcder the command of Majol 
■tended the services, marchim 
I parade order. Special mul 
ftred by the choir and orgai 
■as a large attendance. I 

Reformed EpiscopJ
■At the Reformed Episcol 
^v. Dr. Wilson, the pastor,! 
^ective and eloquent addreJ 
V his text “The mourners J 
■eets.’* In his address Ila 
P said, “Our grief would J 
■our Queen had been cut ora
■ sorrow is now mingled wij 
■ss that she has remained I 
■S’ Pi'ovideuce, which pi 
■therless from the intiuencl 
■pt court, which left her j 
■© frivolity, intrigue and] 
■nch marked the surround! 
■mediate predecessors and I 
■ileless, modest and good I 
■^ute, hag prolongeil her 1 
■nediction to the realm. .41 
■e Was admired; as a wii 
■nored; as a widow, she hal 
■th a reverent and intensJ
■ .those immediately surrol 
■d her people.”

Union Methodist Sen

0
0 J. Piercy & Co.,
^ ,__Victoria, B. C. - WHOLESALE DRYGOODS %

nor even that the Un;on 
so often ex- The V. y. & B.

. . , . “Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail-
upper end of the town to prevent it from j ways and canals, and Hon. Clifford Sif- 
overflowing I he public road during the ton. minister or the interior, were also 
cold weather. waited upon in reference to the V. V.

In future, should road work be done ; & E. railway. Both gentlemen were

A NEW STRIKE. try, and at the same time how difficult the- 
prospecting Is going to be. Here, within a 
few hundred yards of a mining company, le
an unknown body of mineral, at the sur
face practically, but still unseen; only 
moss, sticks and stumps covering it, but 
still they are as hard to see through as 
rocks.

“The following morning we started to 
the Superior group of claims, further north 
and higher up. The group of claims baa 
been bonded by a new company, the work 
being in charge of Mr. Murdoch. They 
have a comfortable camp established and 
the all necessary forge to sharpen drills. 
A large cropping of copper ore has been 
uncovered by stripping on this claim. A 
tunnel is being started further down the- 
mountain to tap the vein at about 90 feet- 
A very hard rock had been struck at the 
start, showing a record of 50 dull drills inr 
13 Inches. One of the men at work being 
something of a wag gravely Informed your 
correspondent the rock was what was 
known as crackellte.”

cause the consumers’ contentions have cold weather, 
hitherto prevailed with tne government.
The position of the Toronto Board of ,y 0 ought to be inspected by ! very strongly in favor of competition.

âÆî!:;'r:r*ti!:“9 The time ^comp- thp>- -m' wh™
injury to the future of the Northwest contractor has complied with the 
should be done to divert this business into the specifications.

Quatslno Company Discover a Fresh Ledge 
of Apparently Great Extent.

ies. That is something which also Las 
been talked of before, but as there seems 
to be some doubt as to whether the par
amount or the subordinate power should 
tet in the matter it is fairly Certain that 
it will be a long time before any action 
is taken. The Canadians will continue 
to raise the fish and the Americans will 
gather in the lion’s share of them as long 
as they run in sufficient quantities to 
make it worth while.

Trade that everything possible without A special correspondent of the Times on 
the West Coast writes as follows:the large developments in the railroad con- 

terms j struction in British Columbia must be 
made. As far as one could judge there 

I is not the slightest doubt but that the 
| V. V. & E. would receive their support 
î and consent of t^e government and at 
an early date.” *

“Your correspondent recently visited the 
only mineral property on the west end of 
Vancouver Island, which has got beyond 
the stage of a mere prospect. The property 
Is reached by taking a small boat at the 
Quatslno post office and rowing up the 
southeast arm of the Sound about seven 
miles. A landing is made on the right 
hand bank, where there 1» a small store 
house and some ore piled up in sacks, etc. 
From this a trail leads up the mountain— 
there being no question about the up part 
of it—for about a mile. Just before arriv-

Ca mul inn channels is unassailable. A 
great benefit would thus be conferred 
upon both the East and the West, and as Barker ville Dramatic Association Opened 
we owe nothing to our republican neigh
bors, who are at present doing the 
greater part of the business, it would be i The Amateur D^ïïc Society of Bar- 
very gratifying indeed to be told that a kerville opened the season of 1900-1U01 
satisfactory solution of the problem had . on Friday. January ISth, with the three 
been found. aet comedy-drama entitled “Diamonds

_______________ and Hearts.” The cast was as follows :

AMATEUR THEATRICALS.“As men everywhere have watched her 
ebbing life they have felt that touch of 
nature which is in us all at the spectacle 
of a family, sons and daughters, grand
children and 
sorrow and grief, 
world fades to her vision it is not Roy
alty that is passing—it is a mother, a 
widow, dying, 
cumstance of state, the insignia of Roy
alty, the stamp of princely dignity and 
display, are seen in their impermanence 

but the mask and trappings of life's 
passing fashion, and the sympathy and 
sorrow, the sentiment and tears, are 
given in tribute to that character which 
she held and honored in common with 
every good mother who has felt the tlirill 
of her first baby’s kiss and has shared 
with this mother, Queen and Empress 
nil the joys and sorrows that paint life’s 
page with the changing sunshine and 
shadows.”

Season With the Comedy ’’Dia
monds and Hearts.” Mr. Dunsmuir at Ottawa.

Mr. Maxwell then spoke of having met 
Hon. Premier Dunsmuir and Hon. Mr. 
Eberts, and as far as could be judged 
from the luncheons and dinners being 
tendered them the government was do
ing all in its power to give them a good 
time, and also give them an opportunity 

i.V " " \ DoW of ^resenting their case.
Miss Ada Houser “There is no doubt, however,” eontin- 
.... Mrs. Wilson ,1ed Mr. Maxwell, “that if the British

rrr s ^——• —■ •«« - « xfd by the Mituater ot Rmlwaye to yo fW«d> ebonceo tor outre», would hare been 
sent his views an British Columbia trails- ^ ra tL’ rs* Hal8^d s son by I much better. It is patent to every one

former marriage ............Mr. W. Bowron ' thnt whatever is done for British Co-
orney ....................................  Mr* McCarty | lunibia by the government wil not be

Mr. Roddick j nt the instigation of the Tory party, but 
. Mr. Hewer of the Liberal members of British Co

lumbia, who nre just as much alive to 
the interests of British Columbia as our 
Tory friends.”

great-grandchildren, in 
As the glory of the

All the pomp and cir-

THE ONLY ABSENTEES.

A correspondent dramatically draws 
attention to the absence from the naval 
funeral procession of the Queen of the 
tings of the United States and Russia. 
Although a granddaughter of the Queen 
sits upon the throne of the latter coun
try, there may be no special political 
significance in this notable gap in that 
majestic procession as far as the Eastern 
power is concerned. But it. will set peo
ple talking and drawing inferences. In 
the case of the United States, possibly 
Mr. McKinley thought it would be un
becoming for him as the president of a 
republic to order a warship to take part 
in the last demonstration of a nation to 
one whom they were proud to call their 
Queen. And then politics may have had 
something to do with it. Election day 
is ever kept in view by the office holders 
among our neighbors. It may have been 
noted that the lowering of the flag a 
few inches on certain public buildings 
had aroused antagonism amongst those 
whose influence is usually in inve se 
ratio to the noise which they make with 
the organs which nature surely intended 
for more useful purposes. Mayor Van 
W y ck of New York protested by keep
ing hi» flags steadily at the masthead, 
and there are many millions of votes in 
New York. As some writer has said, 
the tiger head of Tammany was the 
only one that remained erect in the 
taidst of the world’s grief. Bren taking

The Colonist readers are advised by a Mr8- Halsted .
Bernice Halsted 
Amy Halsted .. 
Inez Grey.........

Ing at our destination, the trail takes a 
bend around by the falls on the Copper 
river. At the time of my visit about six 
Inches of snow had fallen at this elevation. 
This white mantle on the trees, and the 
giant Icicles hanging beside the falling blue 
water, made a beautiful picture.

“Just above the falls, on a small plateau, 
is situated the buildings of the Quatslno 
Mining and Reduction Co. This consists

special telegram from Ottawa that Mr. 
Lugrin. the editor, will leave the capital

COMPLETED THEIR LABORS.

Premier Dunsmuir and Attorney-Genera! 
Eberts Will Return Next Week.portation to the committee of council. We 

are very glad to learn that our esteemed Sheriff •Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Premier Dunsmuir and 
of a long one story building, comprising a Attorney-General Eberts have completed 
large bunk house and dining room and & their work in Ottawa. Mr. Dunsmuir left 
good blacksmith shop. There were eight to-day for Toronto, and Mr. Eberts has 
men employed at the time of my visit, gone to Montreal. They will leave for Brit 
They were tunnelling in along on the con- lsh Columbia next week. So far as can be- 
tact, showing chutes of ore along on the , learned they have not accomplished very 
sides of the tunnel they had passed j much while here. All that they have given 
through, having taken out about 300 tons, j to the press Is that they were well re 
which were to be seen on a 'arge dump, i ceived.
The result of the last shot, Just before I ! It has been definitely decided that Dr. 
arrived, showed on the side of the tunnel ! MacDonald M. F.-elect, Huron, will be 
very distinct signs of a moving action of deputy Speaker of the House of Commons 
the seam at one time, showing direction, in place of L. P. Brodeur, who become* 
etc., that would have been very interest- Speaker, 
lug to a geologist.

“As I am not an expert, the kind of ore, 
etc., seen I shall not attempt to describe.
A recent letter by Mr. Sutton, M. E-, gave 
o full account of that part of the subject.

“What interested me the most was the 
report of Mr. Berg, the superintendent, 
that a recent discovery of a large showing 
of mineral had been made on the south side 
of the river not far away from the camp.
A large cropping, over 50 feet in width, of 
miceial iron sulphide» on the company’s 
property had been uncovered, and he was 
then getting ready to tunnel in and pee 
the extent of It.

“This Is another illustration of what the 
possibilities are for mineral in this coun- ' cordon of the Legion of Honor.

colleague is coming back; we had feared 
that the Ottawa ministers might haxe 
compelled him, much against his will, 
to become the British Columbia repre
sentative in the cabinet.

Doctor ,

In spite of the inclement weather, the 
house was packed long before the time 
for the raising of the curtain. Seldom in 
the history of the Theatre Royal has 
finer acting been in evidence.

The palm must undoubtedly be given 
to Miss Ada Houser, who. as Bernice 
Halsted, completely surpassed herself. 
Mrs. W il son made a bit as pretty little 
Amy Halsted, and came through a diffi
cult part with credit Mrs. Dow 
the part of Mrs. Halsted to perfection. 
Inez Grey, the friend of Bernice, was 
capitally rendered by Miss Dow.

From the generally high level of the 
gentlemen it is difficult te single out any 
one as being more than others deserving 
of praise, but Mr. Wendle, as Abraham 
Barnes, gave a clever performance; while 
the antics of Sammy were a source of 
endless amusement to the younger mem
bers of the audience.

The services of the prompter were al
most wholly unnecessary. This perform
ance ranks as one of the most successful 
plays ever staged in Barkerville.

Mrs. Champion acted fl» pianist.
During the interval between the nets 

Mr. Peebles gave selections on his 
phonograph. *

There are papers, many of them, pub
lished in the United States in which re
marks of the above character jvould be 
looked for as

Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Smith.
“You remember/’ said Mr. Baxter, 

“the flash that Carter-Cotton published 
in the New-Advertiser the morning of 
the election to the effect that Mr. Max
well was not wanted at Ottawa, and 
also that Ralph Smith had received a 
wire telling him to be very guarded in 
whmt he said in favor of Mr. Maxwell. 
I^et me tell you such impressions were 
entirely wrong, as Mr. Maxwell stands 
as high in the estimation of the minis
ters and deputies as any member in 
Canada. The reception which we re
ceived was a hearty shake of the hand 
on all sides.”

a matter of course, and 
Wc take thtYm from a source which is 
usually hostile because

The British people will forgive many 
of the offences of Labouehefe because of 
the glowing eulogy he wrote on the life 
of the Queen.

we think they 
faithfully reflect the real sentiments of 
our cousins in all parts of the Union.

The new and chastened feeling which 
has come over the people has also mani
fested itself unexpectedly in public 
semblies. One instance is recorded of a 
great concourse of men and 
the conclusion of an entertainment on 
the evening of the day when the 
arrived that it was impossible for the 
Queen to recover rising to sing “Am
erica.” The tune is the same as that cf 
our National Anthem, and the words be
came “God Save the Queen” 
many notes had been sung, 
find an assembly of people raising en in
vocation for the preservation of the life

acted
PRETORILS SURRENDERS.

Another of the Boer Leaders Has Given 
Up the Fight.

VANCOUVER NOTES.u-
A very impressive service 1 
[e Metropolitan church, 
iethodist congregations of tj 
)for worship. The churd 
pettily draped. The serviced 
Ie fi1*8* part of the burial 
[ the church, this including 
[citing of the Scriptural pi 
*v- Elliott S. Howe. Thej 
tan, a prayer by Rev. (J 
k**tion by the choir, the re 
ta Psalm and the first eh® 
thjans by Rev. J. P. Hic| 

D. Knox. Another hi 
Fate to the occasion, was!

Vancouver, Feb. 1.—The elevator in the 
! C. P. R. station fell three stories and 
smashed through the ground floor. A Jap
anese boy, ita only occupant, was unin
jured.

j Thos. Dunn and H. W. Treat have bought 
four thousand acres of oil lands in Whit
man County, Eastern Washington.

women at
(Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 1.—A dispatch from Pre
toria announces that Pretoriou», one of 
the leading Boers, has surrendered. He 
states, however, that the Boers are as 
determined as ever to fight.

Willing to Enlist.
Toronto, Feb. 1.—Twenty-five returned 

Toronto members of the Canadian con
tingents to South Africa have signified 
their intention of enlisting with Baden* 
Powell’s police force.

news

CASTORIA
Ïor Xnfknta and Children. KING VICTOR DECORATED.before

And so we Rome, Feb. 1.—-It is announced in officialAito"
Haile5 circles that King Victor Emmanuel has re

ceived from President Loubet the granddgutai
VTâp9#>
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to call and inspect our 

f Spring Goods, which we 
b; beaten.

Co.,
!SALE DRYGOODS

Children. Castorla is a 
»r Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
iontains neither Opium, 
lubstance. It is Pleasant, 
trs’ use by Millions of 
Dims and allays Feverish- 
i and Wind Colic. Castoria 
cures Constipation and 

des the Food, regulates
>nts and Children, giving 
storia is the Children^

Castoria.
r Castor!» Is so weH adapted to children 
bt I recommend it as superior to any pres 
ription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N% J*

IGNATURE OF

ro

RY WRAPPER.
hrsTwecT, New v osh city

and at the same time how difficult the- 
wpectlng la going to be. Here, within a 
r hundred yards of a mining company, is> 
unknown body of mineral, at the aut

re practically, but still unseen; only 
sticks and stumps covering it, bet 

II they are as hard to see through ma
rks.
The following morning we started to 
p Superior group of claims, further nortk 
Id higher up. The group of claims ban 
en bonded by a new company, the work. 
Ing in charge of Mr. Murdoch. They 
Ive a comfortable camp established an* 
p all necessary forge to sharpen drill».
I large cropping of copper ore has bee» 
covered by stripping on this claim. A 
pnel Is being started further down the- 
kmtaln to tap the vein at about 80 feet- 
Ivery hard rock had been struck at the 
Irt, showing a record of 50 dull drills izar 
inches. One of the men at work being 

methlng of a wag gravely Informed your 
Respondent the rock was what waa 
pwu an crackellte.”

COMPLETED THEIR LABORS.

imier Dunsmnlr and Attorney-General 
Eberts Will Return Next Week.

Lottawa, Feb. 1.—Premier Dunsmulr anefc 
torney-General Eberts have complete* 
Mr work in Ottawa. Mr. Dunamulr left 
Way for Toronto, and Mr. Ebert a ha» 
Le to Montreal. They will leave for Brit 
[ Columbia next week.. So far as can he
lmed they have not accomplished very 
Ich while here. All that they have given-, 
the press Is that they were well re 

feed.
t has been definitely decided that Dr. 
McDonald M. P.-elect, Huron, will be 
puty Speaker of the House of Common» 
I place of L. P. Brodenr, who becomes

VANCOUVER NOTES.

'ancouver, Feb. 1.—The elevator In the 
P. R. station fell three storied and 

ashed through the ground floor. A Jap- 
*se boy, lta only occupant, waa unin-

rhos. Dnnn and H. W. Treat have bought 
ir thousand acres of oil lands In Whit- 
In County, Eastern Washington.

KING VICTOR DECORATED.

ome. Feb. 1.—It Is announced in official 
Tea that King Victor Emmanuel has re- 
red from President Loubet the grand 
Ion of the Legion of Honor.

aking
eader” of our Breakfast Foods and to 
lure you of always getting them free!* 
d reliable we have made arrangement»- 
r weekly shipments, which is a feature- 
at should not be overlooked, 
ndow display. Rolled Wheat. Cream of 
heat, Ralston’s Breakfast Food, Germe*, 
rlna, Flake Barley, etc.
row FLAKES ................
IEAKFAST GEM.........
7AKER OATS ................
>LLED OATS (B. & K.)
PE OLIVES ..................
[XI HAMS AND BACON ARE UNSUR

PASSED.

See our

...10c. pkg. 
.2 pkgs. 25c. 
2 pkgs. 25c 
... .30c. sack. 
.. 25c. pint

'0«y Leading Grocers,

!
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which Rev. W. H. Barraclough, ot the aversion to w»r, and he hoped that honor which ehe paid to the Ruler of
Centennial Methodist church, gave au war would be a thing considered as pe- all monarch**. The boys and girlsxshould 
address on the life and influence of the cular to the partly developed civilization cultivate the Qualities which had char- 
late Queen, taking hi a subject from of the nations of the past. acterized her life, viz., diligence, faith-
Proverbe 31st chaptèr and 29th verse, He pointed out the progress of the fulness, punctuality, economy and gen-
“Many daughters have done virtuously, Gospel in the world, east and west, dur- tleness.
but thou excellest them all.” The speak- ing her reign, and adduced practical ! After singing “Rock of Ages,* Rev.
er dwelt largely on the influence of Her application for his hearers. Elliot S. Rowe addressed the children,
late Majesty and her exemplary life, The service of praise was of a very He said that God alone knew how much 
forecasting in a general way the future, impressive character, concluding with Queen Victoria had done for the British 
The service closed with the latter part the “Dead March in Saul.” T!h<* heavy Empire. The future students of history 
of the burial service, the singing of a draping of the church and the addresses would know infinitely more of what she 
hymn and the playing of the “Dead and the songs of praise made all feel had done than was known now. It was

that they were assembled in the presence infinitely more difficult to be great in an 
of the King of Kings, and the responsi- exalted position than in the humble 
bility of living and the solemnity of en- walks of life. The actions which result 

Rev. J. P. Hicks, the Wesleyan chap- tering into'the unseen world. ed from opportunities presenting them-
St Andrew’* Pre*hvterinn 1 selvee were the only tests of greatness,
bt. Andrews Fresbytermn. , To one în her position the opportunities

many and trying. With advancing 
she became better fitted for the

h Memory 
Of Victoria

*

Dr. Williams’ fink fills 
for pale People

Services Held in Honor of 
The Deceased British 

Sovereign.

Vfry Large Turnout of Troops 
From Esquimalt and 

Work Point

Solemn

March in Saul" by the organist
The Wesleyan.

lain, also conducted services assisted by 
ltev. Elliot S. Rowe. I of music| A service composed chiefly 

1 was held in the St Andrew’s Presby- yc,Jrs__
After the rendition of an appropriate terlan church. No. 2 Company Boys increasing responsibilities of the Em- 

programme by the choir,^ His Lordship. eervkM^^edwiaTfOTC râl dirge p”'e' To be Empress of the British Em-

nanv in"snirEtliif fimcra^'rortege ‘ot'our appropriate to the occasion was read Duty and love had always characterized 
pany in spirit the funeral cortege or from the Old Testament The choir then her She recognized that she belonged 
departed, Queen, and to witness the ob- sang the anthem entitled “Blessed Are to ber peop]e nn(] throughout sixtv years 
sequies assigning her mortal remains to Tho Dead." Mrs. J. G. Burnett gave a h°„d give^ to them a dutiful servit He 
their last resting place. As loyal sub- voca] selection entitled. “Oh, Rest m the hope(i ench child would remember the 
yects of England s throne we -deeply Lord... Rev. W. Leslie Clay gave a day as one of the most important in his- 
sympathize with the Royal family in the brief address. The congregation then tory, and that they would each emulate 
bereavement of its Queen. A retrospec- knelt in prayer and the service broke the qualities which made her life so 
tion of her long and eventful life as up after the rendering of the “Deed 
wife, mother and Queen, gives us good March in Saul." 
reasons, whilst bowing submissively to st pauv8i victoria West.
God’s holy will, to mourn over the great ;__ ... . ... , . ,, .
loss our country sustained in her demise; The services were attended by old and 
but in this dark gloom of sorrow let us and „ The Presbyterian; trop™
lift up our eyes and raise our hearts to P^nt The service, although i
God in thanksgiving; to thank Him for Plaln and simple, being adapted to -.he 
the blessing of her lpng and useful life; occasion was very impressive It con- 
to thank Him for the admirable example slsted of, 8dlt able selections of hymc.s, 
of purity she exhibited in her domestic scriptural selections from the Presbyter-|
and court life; tp thank Him for the *an !?r ^hf^nstn'r whrT^vieweil ^onne The appointment of new boards of po 
rapid progress made during her reign in ^ ^ , lice and license commissioners is an-
the culture of arts and sciences, and in <>f the, more Prominent events in the nonnced in an extra ot the offieial Gaz.
the wondrous development of commerce; Qtleen 3 reign, and ow these events eUg py^Ushed last evening. In this city
in particular to offer thanks to God, for were made- She promoted the hap- j piercy ig succe(xled on the board of 
the enjoyment of civil and religious lib- l'lr®8s and prosperity of the Empire pcjjce commissioners by J. H. S. Mat-

The interior of the pretty little church, *rties under her sceptrç; in a word, 1o chriTti^ “life” W‘S6 ” 6 ““ **- but Ald’. Stewart has ,been ZTlp"
rf which lier W D Barber M A is thank God for the countless blessings beautirul Christian ure, pointed. As license commissioner, Thos.
Ltor in Victoria West, was appropri- He vouchsafed to confer upon her for Jewish Synagogue. B. Hall succeeds J. B. Lovell, and Aid.
Llv decorated for the occasion by the the domestic happiness of her family The memorial services held by the John Hall is appointed in the place of 
men of the Royal Engineers. Pu role and the prosperity of our country. Allud- Jewish congregation in Temple Enmnu-el Aid. Kinsman. The mayor is ex-officio 
inii black were employed exclusively, the -nK to the accession of King Edward this morning were of the most impres- a member of both bodies. The first meet- 
mot the officers of the garrison being j VI I, he said: Man is a social being, give character. The beautiful interior of ing of the new license commissioners will 
Itipcd in the former color. About two i Hence the social state is natural to him, the synagogue had been draped by a com- lie held next month, 
hundred men were in attendance from ! a°d by consequence the civil or political mittee of Jewish ladies. The service w as .
Id, Point, as well as many civilians. Rev. ! state is also natural to man, since a entirely in the hands ot laymen. S. CitJ. ot Columbia.—J. H. Hodson, aid-
Ur Barber did not preach a sermon, 1 multitude ot human beings could not live Marks read the Hebrew prayers and a ermau; cd. Disney.
tot the following order of services was j in a social state unless they be united portion of the ritual, including the Kad- city of Grand Porks.—H. A. Hender-
arried out: ! into a body politic. For the relatively dish or prayer for the dead. S. D. son_ alderman; Terence F. Curran.

1fi, ultimate end o” society is the contmoh Schultz_ B.A., delivered a discourse in Cily of Greenwood.—D. J. Sullivan,
i good of all its members, and this com- which he reviewed the glories and ajderman; A. Murdock Whiteside.

good cannot be attained unless all achievements of Queen Victoria s reign. City ot Kamloops.—James A. Gill,
are united under a common government dwelling upon "her simple tastes, unos- alderman; A. J. Taylor,
of supreme authority. Man’s selfishness tentatious piety and moral cleanliness, 0j Kaslo.—W. E. Hodder, oider-
and his contrary inclinations, or, in other which sramped her entire life and ren- man; Neil F. Mackay.
words, man’s turbulent passions, would dered her personality the most potent City of Nanaimo.—George Johnson,
render the existence of a peaceful com- factor of the century for right living a](]0rman; John Morrison,
munity impossible unless there was over and goodness. Mr. Schultz also dwelt City of Nelson.—H. Selous, alderman;
it a superior power which would be fully upon the expansion of popular rights the H r_ Cameron.
competent to enact just laws and to constitutional growth, the knitting of the aty ot Revelstoke.-Thompson E.
compel obedience to them. This secular colonies to the mother land in closer and Tayk>r, alderman; Daniel Robinson.

I Here the service ot the Church of or civil power or government is from bonds by the ex ension of e City of Rossland.—John Stillwell Clute,
feluLil was conducted by Rev. Ensor God- be it mediatelv or immediately, broadest self-governing powers o e jr, alderman; A. S. Goodeve.
Sharpe, the church being taxed to the proximately or remotely, for St. Paul colonies ®ndJbe Jnd^mitv °£ Jemon--A- °- Carew- alder"
■tmest to accommodate the crowd, ' ;;cys: “There is no power but from rection of I per tr. the mfln; *"• Cameron,
piqile. black, and white comprised the God.” Following this line of thought the ’1.a ) ,. .. , - City of Phoenix. .James Punch, alder-
decorations ! meat nnostle writes to Timothy- “I fact that Sir Moses Montefiore was elect- man. W. R. Williams.
decorations. j gi-eat apostle " "tes to limotn}. l ^ firKt Jewish t.heriff ot London » city of Sandon—E R Atherton, ald-
i Christ °hurch CathedraL | prayers ‘Ind intercesLSnsI>P and thanks few da^ after f" Majesty’s ascension, erma’. Thomas Brown.

The imoressivc funeral service of the - , , made bv men—for kin-s for and tbat upon ber eat”n<?tto ^°ndon Oity of Victoria—A. Stewart, alder-
Charch of England was held in Christ Tn that nJl in hich nlaces thn^ro may upon tho f»“owing Lord Mayor’s day. m j, H s Matson. 
eharch cathedral this forenoon. His :bJ,ta" ™ d H, Jàîl nie'v she knighted him, being the first Jew to
Honor the Lieut.-Governor, members of ^ad * aad Pfl_J „ L„. r(>mP ‘Î be honorea m the British Empire,
the Executive Council, judges of the Su- i ’’ h , , Mr. Salmon read a very beautiful pray-
preme court, and the consuls of other 118 p s. 8 ' .. /. , . er for the Queen, reciting her many vir-

; wijh a ^feeling supplication to God for ^ ^ ghg hRd accomI)tished.
our new sovereigns sucross and the ag- The ggrTicea worf by the con-
grandizement of England s throne. gyepation rising and singing

The musical programme was as to 1- SaTe the King."
tows: j presided at the organ.»

The Public Schools.

Cross and Suffering Children who are given them grow Plump and Rosy.

!p|!§
R. <?. Cathedral.

Saturday'» Dally.i
while the remains ot the late 
of the British Empire vere 

through the world’s metro-

(Freus

To-day.
Lrervicn
Icing borne

memorial services, solemn and :m- 
" in character, were conducted in 

outpost of the British pos- SByessive 
tils Western

B6vA typical Victorian mid-winterLesion.
Lr, like the May day ot Eastern Can- 
L], facilitated the desire of citizens of 

station to do honor to Her late

to

7ngreat, so glorious and so beloved.
| After singing “God Save the King,” 
‘ Rev. -Bishop Cridge pronounced the bene- 
' didtiôn. Before dismissing, the Dead 
: March in Saul was played by Mr. Fisher.

rvery
Majesty’s memory.
The memorial services in connection 

mth the different churches had addi
tional interest from the position ot this 

city as
headquarters
tion. Men of all ranks from the Rear- 
Admiral himself to the servants, turned 
Mt in full dress, and the march of thiure 
to the different places of worship vi as a 
wr pretty sight. The Fifth Regiment, 
too, marched to St. John's church, iiead- 
id by the hand.

Weakly Backward Boys who are given them, grow Stout and Strong.
THB NEW BOARDS

the seat of government and the 
of the Pacific naval sta- Of Police and Incense Oommissioners 

Haro Bedn Appointed— 
Gazetted Yesterday.

(m ±mSt. Saviour’s Church.

l
Pale, Sallow Girls who take them, make Happy Women.

Police Commissiooers.

•IWÊ.#1
<BV'.

! >
1 à

Hymn S>.iitences m§mon39 and 90
,1 Oor., xt., 20

399
The Lord’s Prayer

280 ■tijer for the Church Militant ..............
nedlction ...........................................................
lead March In Saul” ................................

St. Paul’s Church. Unhealthy, Languid Men who take them, grow Manly and Strong.

% ■ asIP X %»r.
License Oommisflioners.

City of Columbia.—J. H. Hodson, ald
erman; Ed. Disney.

City of Cumberland.—W. B. Walker, 
alderman; William Maxwell.

City ot Grand Forks.—J. Donaldson,

I
5nations Kere in attendance. The foil own

ing was the order of services:
Chopin’s Funeral March ..
Sentences .............................
,1‘salm ................ ......................
F.ymn—“God of the Living”
Lesson .........................................
biymn—“For Thy Dear Saint”
Uddms by the Bishop .........
IFinal Prayers ............................
Hymn—-Itock of Ages” ...........
■Blessing...............................................
“The Dead March” ..................

;l
two verses
Mrs. Davis alderman; George A. Fraser.

Oity of Greenwood. — John Joseph 
Caulfield, alderman; Charles Joseph Mc
Arthur. *

Oity of Kamloops.—James A. Gill, aid-

Breathless, Anaemic Young Women who take them grow Better Every Day.
90

Beethoven’s Funeral March .........
Mrs. Lombard, organist.

Ppolm—^‘Mlscre Mel Deus'* .........
Solo—”Abide With Me” ....................

Miss E. SehL

606. 31 Cor., xv., 20 A very striking spectacle was the
of the pupils of the different eiman; A. J. Taylor.448 Burnett garnering I

public schools of the city in the Mel*u- City of Kaslo.—W. E. Hodder, alder- 
politan church yesterday afteruoon for man; Neil F. Mackay. 
the purpose of taking part in a service city of Nnuaimo.—Edward Charles 

Miss McNlffe. iu memory ot the late Queen.
Vsalm—“De Profundls” .......................... The scholars, marshalled

In his address the Right Rev. Bishop ..I)oa(1 March In Saul” .......................... teachers, marched from
Perrin said that he would not attempt p n schools to the church shortly before 3 J. Mathers; Percy F. Venables,
to outliue the incidents connected with v ’ 1 j o’clock. Trustees Drury and Belyea took City of Nelson.—J. A. Irving, alder-
the late Queen’s life. Referring to her Services were conducted by Rev. ' charge of the seating of them. The man; J. Dover, 
life work he said that it should be an ! Father Nicolaye, the edifice being crowd- body of the church was soon filled with city of Phoenix.—James Punch, alder-
emniile for us to follow. In all the difli- ; ed to the doors. A large number of about 2,500 of the juveniles of the city, man: W. R. Williams,
rallies of her station she had sought the : bluejackets were in attendance, together Victoria West scholars bore with them Oity of Revelstoke.—Wiliam D. New-
euidauce of God. We should do the j with Rear-Admiral Bickford, a regular their flag furled and crape entwined man> alderman; Robert Gordon,
suae in all the duties which we were ; worshipper at this edifice. i within its folds. They marched to the Oity of Roesland. John
called upon to perform, knowing that ,,.. ! beat of a muliled drum played by one Clute, jr., alderman; A. S. Goodeve.
tout alone would exalt a nation. While p j of their number, | Oity of Sandon. E. R. Atherton, ald-
ke mourned, therefore, it was not with- Congregations of Emmanuel and Cal- The gallery also had to be utilized for erman; Thomas Brown, 
kit thankfulness and hope. vary Baptist churches united in service at the children. The youngsters in every | City of Vancouver.—Robert Martin,
I At the conclusion of the service the the latter church. Rev. J. F. Vichart instance took precedence, and all were , j. R. Seymour.
[Deid March in Saul was played while delivered an address and the choir ren- giTen seats. Around the walls was a ; city of Vernon.—A. Q Carew, alder-
hhe congregation remained standing. dered special music for the solemn occa- 1 grM,<l attendance of adults. 1 man; W. F. Cameron.

' . . , r, . sion. The children of the Sunday school His Worship the Mayor presided, and City of Victoria.—John Hall, alder-
I St. Jonns tinuren. (occupied a portion of the church. Dur- wjth him upon the platform were His rran; Thomas B Hall,

impressive services were conducted in ing ti,e course of his remarks Rev. Mr. Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Bishop The appointment is also gazetted of 
t John’s church this morning, an elo- vichart said: “We have hung our flags Cridge, Rev. Dr.Wilson, Rev. Dr. Camp- Edwin Pinbury, ef Nanaimo, to be sel
lent and appropriate sermon being de- at half-mast; we have displayed every- bell. Rev. W. I-ieslie Clay, Rev. J. F. ector of jurors, vice John Hilbert. A
tered by Rev. Percival Jenns. The where our symbols of mourning, ‘The Vichert and Rev. C. S. Itowe. The PI>ecial sitting will be held in the court
-fh Regiment, heeded by the band, and trappings and the suits of woe,’ but members of the school board were also house, Nanaimo, on Monday, February
Oder the command of Major Williams, everywhere throughout the Empire it is present. E, N. Russell, of the High }8th. at 11 a.m.. for the purpose of
tended the services, marching to church true that *we have that within which school staff, conducted the singing. i selecting a requisite number of persons
i parade order. Special music was ren- pass (Oil show.' The other day the mess-, After opening by singing “Nearer My serve as grand and petit jurors for 
ered by the choir and organist. There age flashed along the wires ’The Queen God to Thee,” Mayor Huy ward made a , Nanaimo.
'is a large attendance. is dead.’ Dead! Who said so? Infidelity few introductory remarks. He said it

may sny so; thoughtless men may say was probably the largest gathering of
so; but they speak foolishly and ignor- children under one roof w'hieh had been

At the Reformed Episcopal church j antly. She is not dead. Over such as held west of the Rockies. They were Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—A deplorable accident
oer. Dr. Wilson, the pastor, gave a very her, death has no power. She has joined gathered to do honor to the memory of luippt'iM-d here this evening during the pro-
rawive and eloquent address. He took the choir invisible and is alive forever- our beloved Queen, who had lived n noble gre6S 0( a hockey match In the Bankers’
tor his text “The mourners go about the more. | life, and while it w-as necessarily a r |1(|gue at the Auditorium rink. Fritz W.
streets. ' in bjs address Rev. Mr. Wil- “Our first word to-day ought to be one melancholy assembling, he trusted that j p;(rr0Ili one ot the Dominion Bank team, 

saifl, “Our grief would be the sorer 0f gratitude to God that He gave us such the memory of the Queen would ever re-
u our Queen had been cut off before, and a sovereign for so long a time. Some main with the children,
so sorrow ig now mingled with thankful- reigns have been mercifully short; others Rev. J. F. Vichert offered up prayer, 
aess that she has remained with us so like her’s have been mercifully long, followed by the reading of selections of
long. Providence, which protected the Thank God that through the longest Scripture by Rev. Dr. Wilson. Herbert
fatherless from the influence of a cor- reign in British history, through per- . Kent gave a vocal solo, “Calvary.”
|tpt court, which left her unsullied by haps the most perilous and momentous | Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, being 
•he frivolity, intrigue and insincerity times in the nation’s career, we have 1 called to address the assemblage, said
yhich marked the surroundings of her had a ruler of such wisdom, grace and he would like to say e few words which
immediate predecessors and brought her power! We pay tribute to her womnnly would be worthy of being remembered
Melets, modest and good to her high Christian character. ‘In that fierce light by the hundreds of children before him.
fmsie, has prolonged her life as a which beats about a throne,’ her graces He Was certain that they all knew why
Ntediction to the realm. Ag a maiden, have shone with transcendent beauty, they were there—to do honor to the mem-
J"e Was admired; as a wife, she was She claims our reverence and our hem- ory of our beloved Queen. They were movervllle, N. Ï., Jan. 81.—Train No. 84, 
pored; as a widow, she has been loved age as mother, wife and Queen. In every iM-rhnps prone to forget that the Queen Adirondack and Montreal express, stopped
Jtith a reverent and intense love, both position she showed herself noble, heroic, had been like one of them—a child. She at port p]ain about 4 o'clock this morning
T those immediately surrounding her Christ-like. The poet’s prayer for her had been taught the things that they on account of the steam valves being
P* her people.” after the death of the Prince Consort were being taught. She had loved God, frozen, a flagman was sent back to

has been abundantly fulfilled.” obeyed God and done her duty towards gaaPd against collision, but a dairy train,
P8r,t Presbvterian Church rtod' nnd tfi£y m',Kt d° the. *amf’ Tbe,y In charge of Engineer Wtnne, of Albany,

. , v T, should ask God to make them do their rnn pagt an adverae block signal nnd the
At the First Presbyterian church Rev. duty to the great Empire to which they flagman and crashed Into the rear of the

Dr. Campbell spoke to a good congrega- belonged, as she had done it. If they r,allman gleeperi completely demolishing
tion ot parents and children who were did their duty to God and to the Empire |t TweWe pMaengerg m the car were
apparently improved with the solemnity their Hvee would be a credit to them- mled (rom ln,tant deatll br tbe fact that
of the occasion. He, la ” 08 f selves. . they were In upper berths rod were poshed
gave a brief history of the most marvel-, Miss Tully, a pupil of the High school, ard |natead o( dowBwafd. u w. 0g. 
tons reign m ancient or modern times. | recited Tennyson’s Queen, and also a ,,hnn„ h-j,- hUnred andHe re,ermi te the progress of ffie ' poem of her own composing upon the ,a°J
world since 1837 in art, science, civiliza- death of the Queen. Q hnrf *
tion, in the elevation of character and i Rev. W. Leslie Clay referred to the .holder hroktn
the betterment of the world. He re- gentleness of Queen Victoria. She was - 8 , . . ^fh haTln_ h'
ferred to the wars of the Crimea, Son- „„t great because of any glory which TJ*” Z*dan. South Africa and other minor ones, came from without, but from qualities ‘ and he aflnlltted the accident wsa
with emotion, end alluded to the Queen’s within. Her greatness came from tho Ble rtultl

5
Address ...............
Solo—t4rie Jesu” S »Barnes, alderman; William Trail Ued- %

by their die.
the different City of New Westminster.—William

it t

Vc,

i

Worried Wage-Winners who take them become Contented and Serene.Stillwell

i:nz1,5; ^ 9»w «

A

Tired, Back-achy Mothers who take them, find all their Ailments Cured.
ROCKET.

Reformed EpiseopaL KILLED WHILE PLATING.
S.,

-0s? m
5» Ïwas struck by the puck near the heart, 

and expired In half an hour's time. The 
occurrence was purely accidental, as Bar
ron plunged forward to stop the puck as it 
vtas being lifted, and received the blow 
Deceased was a very popular young man. 
23 years of age, and came to Winnipeg 
from Lindsay, Ont. He was son of Judge 
Barron, ot Stratford, Ontario, formerly 
Liberal member for North Victoria.

?4 -e- ' ' I £\v

We only ask you to believe this when it is proved. We ask 
you to prove it for yourself. Ask your neighbors, not people at 
a distance, but people you know and can believe, and you will 
receive absolute and unquestionable proof that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
are everything that is claimed for them. Piece by piece we have 
collected evidence all over the country. Piece by piece we have 
published it. But you can have evidence for yourself that we 
have never heard of, if you ask what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
have done for your own neighbors.

ENGINEER’S CARELESSNESS.

Union Methodist Service.
A very impressive service was held in 

il Metropolitan church, where the 
sthrxllst congregations of the city umt- 

for worjjhip. The church was very 
^Utily draped. The service® began with 
™e first part of the burial ceremonial 

church, this including the usual 
ot the Scriptural passages by 

fWv. Elliott S. Rowe. Then followed a 
pi»1: a prayer by Rev. C. Bryant. * 
ration by the choir, the reading of tbe 
rja I’salm and the first chapter of Cor- 
Ptbans by Rev. J. P. Hicks and Rov. 
r.1- D. Knox. Another hymn, appro- 
Ftte to the occasion, was sung, attar

Pills

Accumulated evidence proves that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure locomotor ataxia, paralysis, St. 
Vitus dance, rheumatism, sciatica, nervous headache, nervous prostration, the after effects ef la grippe, 
heart troubles, neuralgia, early decay and all forms of female weakness. The genuine bear the full name 
“ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every box. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine or sent post paid at PO cents a box or six boxes for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co, Brock ville, Ont.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1901.€
VICTORIA'S REIGN. God bless Old England and her

Queen!
the big man in the negotiation» and to
elbow Governor Mackintosh to one 

Thh£ Went so far" that Mackintosh 
obligati to write to the London board, 
ami complained that he was not suffi
ciently trusted, apd!* that afterward» 
there was a change: '

This termed the basis for the next 
step in Mr. Bodwell*» argument to the 
effect that when it came to the consume 
matron of the Le Roi deal, he wanted 
Heyburn kept dn ignorance of the de
tails of the transaction.

An adjournment was afterwards taken, 
and Mr. Bodwell continued his argument 
this afternoon.

Will BunMrs. Welle was a daugh- Addressing 
The Jury

HE genesis of 
Austra 1 i a n 

I tion on the 
day of the 
century pres 
an event of sa 
moment in 
history of 
British Emj 
and one | 
worthy of I 
epoch - ma 
date on wj 

. took place. The elaboration 
!he constitution has extended over
Ldod of ten years whi<* hftve fr| 
’’"red since the first framing of 
rÇnimonweelth Bill in the Sydney 
rent ion of 1891, and the process has 
Latched in this country with an inti 
Lhjch heightened into anxious solid 
when, the fruit» of the labor of And 
, n gtatesmen, iatified by the judgi 

lôf the Australian people, were rub 
ted to the approval of the Imperial jJ 

and received the seal of H

noblg
And England In her reign la blest Indeed 

The New World sings with her “God
the Queen !" 9

England long to God and glory ieal_

government. ,
I ter of the late Mr. Macdonneil, of Van- 
jkleejr Hill, Ont Besides her husband,
! —Much sympathy is felt with Henry 
J, Morgan, of Ottawa, in the loss of hi». 

j wife, who died some days ago, after 
long and painful illness., Mrs. Morgan 

daughter of the late Hon. A_ 
N. Richards, formerly Ldeut-Governor 

» of British Columbia, and a niece of 
(From Friday’s Dally.) the late Chief Justice Sir William Buell

—The vital statistics entered at the Richards and the late Hon. Stephen 
registry during the past month were as... Richards. Mrs. Morgan was married in 
follows i 32 births, IS marriages, and 23 ! 1873, end has since lived principally in 
deaths j Ottawa. She leaves four children, two

of Whom are living at home. The others 
—The death occurred this morning of | are Mr. Albert Norton Morgan, barri»- 

the infant tiiUd of the Rev. J. P. Hicks. | ter, of Fergus, and Mr. Frank Morgan, 
The funeral will take place from the resi-j of the Canada Atlantic railway. Mrs. 
deuce to-morrow afternoon. | Morgan also leaves two sisters,- Mrs. W.

E. Rowley, of London, Eng., an emi
nent artist, and Mrs. Harold Senkler, of 
Vancouver.

side.
vas

Glcaninos of Onrr *■» I 
provincial New» ma - 9 

: 1q Oomdcmssd Psa» aV

An American Tribute to the Queen of 
Britain.

To North By Klnahan Cornwall I e.
Hail! Sovereign of our Old-World Mother

land!
To thee thy New-World Kinsmen greet

ing» send,
While—Seel—Columbia clasps Britannia’s 

hand
In love and friendship, nevermore to end.

stm
f

Long o’er her vast dominions 
reign,

And, through the world, her bright ex
ample shine.

And swell the measure of her 
gain,

And lustre add to her illustrious line.

The Qneen Is dead. Long live the King!
Yes, long may Albert Edward reign.

But dead, she lives. To her I sing,
And send this tribute o’er the main.

THE QUEEN’S EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY. 
May 24, 1899.

STr Lewis Morris.
Four score long years, four score!

Maiden and wife and mother, pure and 
white,

A blameless life lived In thy people’s
«Ightr

What would our longing more? " *

may shea
was a Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany Will Place New Steam
ers on Skagway Route.

Counsel in Williams vs B. A. 0 
Case Summing Up the 

Evidence.
country’»

God Save the Qneen! and hail Columbia! 
too—

America and Britain band in hand— 
And God protect and glorify the two,

And make them pure an well aa great 
and grand.

Vessels Over Three Hundred Feet 
Long-Proposed New Sal

mon Hatchery.

The Bad Almost Reached in the 
Great Le Roi 

Action.
THE FISH INDUSTRY.

Report of Inspector of Fisheries on. 
Operations ot Last Year. (Special to the Thmea~>

Vancouver,, Feb. 4—United States Con
sul Dad-Ley has returned foot* a visit to 
Seattle and Olympia. He say» a com.- 
mittee will be appointed by the legisla
ture at the state of Washington whose 
intention is to u-k the provincial govern
ment to likewise name a comsuittee to 
make représentations to Ottawa with a 
view to. the establishment of a hatchery 
on the Fraser river at the Joint expense 
of the Canadian and American, govern
ments..

Three hundred dollars worth otf Jew el - 
ery was last night stolen from, the resi
dence of. Mrs.. McKenzie,. Burnaby

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is bringing two steamers from the 
Bast Indies to be placed on the Skagway 
route early in the spring: .The vessel* 
are now being overhauled! They are 
325 fèet long, and have accommodation 
for 2501 passengers and 800 tons ot 
freight.. The speed of the vessel is 1*> 
knots».

This merning; the jury in the case of 
Williams vs. B. A. C. was addressed by 
Mr. Davis on behalf of the defendants. 
After some introductory remarks he 
sàid that ati the cablegrams ha submit
ted corr(Aerated the statameivts of his 
witnesses;.

Moreover could the defen lants 
better evidence than that of Wakefield, 
not only àttbrney of the Exchange 
National Bank, but of Peyton himself. 
This matt gave a receipt in full for the 
proceeds of the “saie" ot the shares. It 
was idle for them to claim that they 
used; tha term- in ignorance, for he never 
saw such a smart set of witnesses. It 
was t n. idle' fairy tale, and they would 
never have come into court had it not 

Jseen that they had obtained the letter 
"of the lôthiof September.

Three days before that, on the 13th, 
Col. Peyton wrote to Mackintosh ask
ing, on behalf of Buckley, for the privi- 
ledge of selling on the same terms as the 
other;, namely,. $6 a share. No mention 
was made- of a bonus.

Moreover,. Frank Graves, e Turner 
witness,, stated in bis evidence that they 
regarded as evidence of conspiracy on the 
part ot the Peyton’s that they had a 
cast-iron, agreement whereby the price 
was not to exceed $6.

Graves alsoi recalled Mackintosh's 
statement that the Peytons would have 
to settle with some of their follow 
townsmen, who. were trying to hold 
Mackintosh up. 
what Mackintosh had said was that lie 
“agreed, to no* give the Turners more 
than. Peytons.” This was exactly what 
Governor Mackintosh claimed.

The learned consul also referred to the

Hall! Queen of England, tbou Victoria, 
ha# I

Whose life ha» added lustre to its 
Crown—

Before whose splendor other splendor» 
pale—

And for thyself w<

—C. A. Gregg who for a number of 
years has been identified with the dailies 
of Victoria, leaves the city early next 
week for Nelson, where he will assume 
the editorial control of the Miner.

G. B. Sword,, inspector of fisheries, in. 
his report on openatiens in British. Co
lumbia waters during, the past year, says:

The pack of salmon, was 705,519 cases, 
36,744,912 lbs.,, showing a satisfactory 
increase over that of the previous year 
(23,642,452 lbs.), though fully twelve and 
a half million lbs., b^low the amount put 
up in 1897.

Of the total quantity of salmon pack
ed, 664,332. cases- were sock eye, 50XXK) 
spring (mainly from- the Skeena river), 
43,337 cases cohoes,, asd the balance,. 7*?- 
850 cases, humpback and dog salmon. 
The humpback.and;dog salmon have only 
lecently come into use as a commercial 
product, this beinfe the first season in 
which they have bèejL vanned in the pro? 
vince, though- botlL jihad more especially 
the dog salmon,,hacvtil always been a fav
orite and important âiticle of diet among 
the Indians.,

The pack, of: thdse
very much larger this season had it not 
been for the intervention of the annual 
close time, from A|iâus& 26th to Septem
ber 25th; the run of humpbacks being 
practically over before the fishing season 
reopened. This close time also inter
fered very much wjjti* the pack of cohoes 
a considerable number 
passed up the river before the opening 
of the season, and iome of the canners 
who would otherwise 
variety did not thmjc 
able to them to ytfart up their works 
again after a-montjl’of enforced idleness.

In the pack of hjrthern canneries no 
cohoes are ihclud'e&f The seasons of the 
runs of the diffèrcbif species there seem 

evidence of Mr. English, sr., as to the to be more sharply/defined 
conversation on the train to Spokane j Fraser River district, the sockeye run 

This old banker and 1 being over before *tfe coho? run begins.
and there being vfry few soekeyes seen 
except as part of jtae main ran.

Guardians Roxburgh and Williams, the 
one on the Skeerraji4yer and'the other ntr 
River’6 Tiilèt. wh<f pave each had som** 
years’ experience mttheir re^pe^tive dis
tricts. agree in thejixviews on this point, 
and do not consfdef fho regulations of the 

!e to these districts.

TRAGIC OCCURRENCE.

A very tragic occurrence took place 
last Saturday afternoon, when Thomas 
Fhillips Durham, bookkeeper for Law 

Goodacre & Sons, Government 
street, dropped dead while walking on 
Johnson street. The suddenness of his 
death may be gathered from the fact 
that he was at work all morning, and 
when the store closed at noon went home 

—The rumor that the C. I*. It. bad j far luncheon. After noon he prepared 
purchased the Driard hotel, and the himself for the parade. Assembling with 
Mount Baker hotel, at Victoria, is not j the Woodmen of the World, of which »o- 
yet confirmed by the officials in the Vap-1 ciety he was a member, he participated 

It is the opinion of the 1 in the procession to the Government 
local officials that there is nothing in ’he buildings and the services which follow-

He marched with the societies to 
the city halL where he also took part in 

—Among the passengers leaving on the proclamation ceremonies, 
steamer-Charmer this morning was Wm. j When the societies were dismissed at 
McNeill, secretary to chief commissioner | the city hall he went home, and at that 
of lands and works. Mr. McNeill is j time was in good health. After a short 
bound for Palliser, Northeast Kootenay, | time he left for work, and when within

a couple of doors from Goodacre’s store 
fell dead. A Lady who happened to be 

by and who saw him fall, seeing

lature
assent.

Adjacent
Australian colonies may in their go- 
ment relations remain completely s<

Infinite renown!—R. M. Coulter, deputy-postmaster- 
general of Canada, is in the city, hav.ng 

from the Mainland last night.

commutiities such a?have
Hail!: Queen of England’» vast and grand 

domain,
On which the cirriteg »un doth ever

shfoe!
How matchless I» the grand ear of thy 

reign!
A grandeur, though off earth, so near 

divine.

rencecome over
Mr. Coulter’s trip 'is one purely-. for 
pleasure and rest, his physicans fiavmg 
ordered him to take a vacation, for the 
benefit of his health.

Four score blest years to-day.
Lived on a gfddy height, yet not borne

down
By the great burden of the Imperial 

crown
In solitary sway.

m* : .VAll the long perilous years 
That thou has iuled, always thy people’»

QUeeev.
Loyal to Law and Freedom hast thou 

been
Through joy alike and tears.

Hall! Queen of Bngianufs land» beyond
tirocouver office. The vast Colonial Umpire then dost 
swayH—

A rule that leaves thy people great and 
ftee..

Lo! Zone on Zone Its splendid fruits dis
play.

report.—Vancouver Province. ed. 8 or.Throned In thy nation’s heart 
The despot’s crooked ways thon eonldst 

not knwvr
To watch the broadening tide of freedom 

glow,.
This was thy selfless part.

¥would have been ÎLm SseryassSS»:" =w»- SappQueen ’neath Australian, and Canadian 
titles;.

And Africa’s and India’s framing suns, 
Where the protecting ffiag of England 

flies».
And Liberty and Justice bless her sons!

FATAL ACCIDENT.
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Wells, wife 
of the Hon. W. C. Wells, which takes 
place on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, near

Mr. Goodacre standing in his store, ran 
—An interesting ceremony took place up and told him his bookkeeper had 

last Wednesday evening at the residence taken a fit and had fallen on the side- 
of W. H. Snider, Fernwood road, when walk. Several people had already gath- 
A. B. Whittington, M. E., of Atlin, fcon ered around, and Mr. Goodacre sent for 
of E. A. Whittington, of this city, and , Dr.. Fraser, who pronounced life extinct. 
Matilda E. Snider, daughter of Mr. I Apoplexy is believed to be the cause of 
Snider, the well known contractor, were i death.
united in the holy bonds of matrimony ] Deceased was 58 years of age, and a 
by the Rev. Mr. Fraser. Miss Beatrice native of London, Eng. He left the old 
Snider, sister of the bride, and Miss country for this continent 15 years ago, 
Annie Sellick, acted as bridesmaids. They and for a time resided at New York. He 
were attired in handsome garbs of or- then came to this city, and has resided 
gandie. The bride was very prettily here ever since. For twelve years he as 
dressed in gray, trimmed with -ream ! been in the employ of Goodacre & Sons, 
satin and pearl*. His loss is monmed by a widow and

1 three daughters, Mrs. Arthur Hall. Mrs.
and Mrs. McMartin.

Ctiinamam Killed by Falling. Branch at 
Saanich.

The story of a fatal accident which oc
curred: in the vicinity of Saanich is told 
by a. GMnaman who amv«£ in the city 
from that district this morning. A pavty 
off Chinamen, it seems, weire hewing 
down, trees about 10 miles from the dry 
on the Victoria & Sidney railway, when 
a rotten branch from, the tree fell <indl 
hit ome of the Celestials on the head, 
causing instantaneous death- 

Sbrgt. Murray, of the provincial police, 
went out this morning to make investi
gations, and it is understood an inquest 
is being held there this afternoon.

RESIDENCE AT SYDNEY OF 1 
FIRST GOVERNOR OF XEV 

SOUTH WALES.
Thy people’s suffering pefn 

Thy tender woman’s heart with pity 
stirred

Thy generous hand, thy gracious royal 
word

Were- never sought to vafn.

of which had
Queen of a Navy ranging every zone,

T/hy mile- Is felt where'er that flag Is 
bonne,.

From clime to clime, the emblem of the 
throrrot

And ne’er that flag was off Its glory shorn.

ated, subject to all the inconven’.enct 
weakness of isolation, or they maj 
come
while still retaining their distinct 
titles they may elect to enter in 
league or form a federal union for 
tual purposes.

The objections to unification in the 
of Australia were at once obvious 
insuperable, 
colonies is enormous. Texas, th<- la 
of tihe United States, is smaller 
New South Wales, and experience 
already recor Jed many mistakes in 
tralian legislation due to an insuffi 
knowledge of the conditions obt-ainii 
loçalities far removed from the pn 
seats of government. Such errors v 
be gravely intensified if the attempt 
made to goveri so vast a voontr 
Australia frjm one centre. Such a 
dition would entail the extension o 
administrative «arm to the unwieldy 
tance of between 2,0<)0 and 3.000 f 
Moreover, the love of autonomy i 
striking ch iracteristic of the Bi 
race, whose genius consists in th<

have put up this 
it would be profit- fused together into one masHe stated also that

Upon thy widowed throne.
Seated apart from all to lonely state. 
Alone, thou didst confront tby regal fate, 

Unaided and alone.Hall! Queen of England through an era 
grand—

The* grandest era that the world lias 
seen—

With England leading Progress by the 
band.

And virtue led by thee, O! Peerless 
Queen!

than in the Nay! For thy royal heart 
Thy people’s love sustained; blest mem

ories stm
Of too brief happiness thy soul could fill 

And nerve thee for tby part.

The area of the indiv
with Mackintosh, 
business man himself stated that he 
made a note daily for reference at im
portant matters. Yet he raede no entry 
of this alleged conversation.

Then. Mr., Davis referred to the cable 
dispatched by Mackintosh at the time he 
is alleged to have secured a release of .his 
promise to pay the extra sum. By such ! 
a deal he would save thousaads for his | 
company, yet he never mentioned it to 
his prineipals> without whose consent he 
would not spend $10,000. 
ment that $400,000 could be saved to 
the company, would be the best reason 
lie could urge for closing at eocv, as 
was set out in this telegram.

The last clause in the release- secured

o- FORMER VICTORIAN1 DEAD.
cold storage (Dr.) Clements 

and smoking establishraept is to be lm- i The funeral will take place tomorrow 
mediately erected between Capt. '• Vise’s | afternoon from the family residence at 
residence and the waterfront, or at the j 2.30. and later from the . letropo l an 
foot of Simcoe street, at the outer wharf, ! Methodist church. The R“v. 4 m.__‘ 
the contractors being Messrs. Elford & j Rowe will conduct appropriate pern
Smith and the price in the neighbor-j (yppx)SEI)TO TNF'ORPORATIOIN.
hood of $8.000. The building, the plans j _______
for which were drawn by J. C M. j Dawpon Bnsincss Men Object to Fro- 
Keith, is to be occupied by Messrs. Ears-1 
man 6c Hardie.

—A fine brick and stone
Sustained, supported still 

God- All thy cup at happiness anew! In that deep solitude which hems the
And give thy mighty empire endless great,

peace, ^ feeble hand to guide the helm of state,
And all thy path with England's roses But an Imperial will.

Neti Buckley, Who In Early Yon's Enter
tained Local Residents^ Died In.

New York.
Doubtless many old timers will remember 

Ned Buckley, who electrified Victorians by 
his elocutionary powers In the early six» 
ties. His death occurred some time ago»
In New York and. removed from the- 
dramatic stage a clever actor, and from the 
stage of life one whose career has been, 
an interesting, but withal chequered,, one.

A Times representative mentioning the 
fact of Buckley’s death to several pioneers 
the other day, learned from them a few 
interesting details concerning thie career of 
the Victoria boy, who Subsequently consort
ed with such pyre-eminent 
Edwin Booth, John McCutlogh, Lawrence 
Barrett and Billy Florence, 
came to this., city with hUp ; family in. jthe 
latter part of the fifties and conducted a 
hotel on Cormorant street, at the Junction 
of Store, known as the “Buckley House.”

His son, Ned, when qujte a lad, became realm,
a victim of the stage fever and commenced jP°F ne er world has purer monarch j

seen,
Nor grander figure at a nation’s helm.

Fraser river suit 
They consider thdèlore season between- 
the sockeye and cè^oc runs nnneeessarv 
and of very little 
so few stragglingf^tckeyes; while from 
the fact that th 
directly on that o ‘fthe sockeye, the en
forcement of the 
practically prohibii 

In our own novtj 
practically no coh<

The amount ot$

And ne'er let Freedom wane, or Progress And ranged around thy throne
Children and children’s children, puissant, 

strong,
! His offspring even as thine, a sceptred 
! throng;
! Nay, thou wast not alone!

eease.
there as there areThe state-

posal—Deaths Along the Trails. Halit Sovereign- of a great historic line.
And fairest flower of thy royal race,

To evermore In England’s annals shine, 
The type of England’s majesty and grace!

oe run follows soIt will have a stone
The matter of incorporation is the 

Thure will be two flats, one side | Earning question of the day in Dawsou, 
of the building both np and down stairs j aecording t0 advices received by yes- 
being devoted to smoking apartments, 
and the other to cold storage rooms. In

frontage of 51 feet, and a depth of 73.6 
feet. re* ent close season 

any pack of cohoes, 
a. waters there were

Of pageantries of state 
rfafll Queen of England,'thou to duty true, i Pat,pnt. the bills, the 

As Sovereign, Wife and Mother! hail! toi < car,
the6f I A crowned republican, simple, austere,

Whose good example good made millions Contented to be ffreat. 
do-

seas thou boldestterday’s northern mail. The Dawson
the rear the engine room will be located j ^nshkration given ‘th^queetiOn^nTSe 

in an annex. , vcry apparent financial responsibility
-A. J. Dallam, president of the Vic- v;hi<yh mcorP°.r»tion weul.i saddle upon 

4. - v i t» i - • 1 the property interests in Dawson, con-tom branch of the Bntash Coinmma cert Pof Pactton has been taken by the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to | representative citizens regardless ot na- 
Animals and A. J. Kltto, secretary o£ : tonality in opposition to the proposed 
the local association, have returned from meagure "
Vancouver, uhere they were in attend- j Despite the fact, however, every eBort 
ance at the annual meeting of the cr- ;s being "put forth by those advocating 
ganization, held in the city hall yes ter- incorporation, 
day. .T. C. Brown, M. P. P., presided : 1

by Governor Mackintosh was then dwelt 
upon, the connsel alleging that it was put 
in fradulently. If discovered by Mack-

packed.
mon used fresh is 

nearly 1,00b,UOU llji. over that of ldOS, 
intosh, explanations could he made*- if ! "ebb, increase beinjttroughly the amount 
not they thought they would have Stack- handled by the ('Snniluu Packing torn 
intosh in ;r hole. j I pauy which has recently entered into

Fur Mackintosh, too, .to have entered, the business of eqld storage an a large 
into such an agreement without the con- scale. The amount ot dry-salted salmon 
sent of his principals, was to court dis- iinainly for export to Japan), is less by

1,000,000 lbs. this"'year than last, the 
Proceeding, Mr. Davis asked the jury ! export last year having been 2,000 tons 

not to go on the verbal evidence, .vhich j 1.4,000,0UO lbs. us’«gainst l,50o tons 1.3,- 
was so conflicting, but to proceed m the j 000.000 lbs.) this year, 
documentary "evidence. He closed by- 
asking them to find for the defendants.

Mr. Bodwell then addressed the jury * t"-"t1 lbs. as.against'4.,l**i,lj0ci iu 134)7, and 
on behalf of the prosecution. Alluding . 770,000 in 18413. It is too early to say 
to Mr. Davis’s comment on the absence j whether this fallins; cfl is occasioned by 
of an agreement. There never was, he £hc depletion of the river or merely one 
concluded, a document in existence con- p£ those fluctuations to which all fishing 
taining a covenant on the part of the industries are liable.
B. A C. to buy In 184)8 there weye lt>4 licenses for nets

What was the law in reference to con- ®? gainst 88 this year,
tracts and promises? A contract might There is a good deal of i legal fis mg 
he defined as a promise made by one to w ^ unbaited ho% stall earned on not 
another, and that the nature of the withstanding the vigilance of the officers 
promise is such as to create an expecta- anl,the se,ZUTe ofaSeT!7'. ‘Tv,9' 
tion in the mind of to whoever it was . TO™pan>' “JS? JïïiïEÎ
addressed If it were levai it called for fishel"y m Hecate Strait are well satisfied addressed. If it were legal it called for ,th the resu]ts of their operations, but
whatever the prmmsee was led to ex- be regretted that these as well
pect. If the words Mackintosh used other ^ fiKherie3 are not being more 
were such that.it led the Peytons to geDel.ally prosecuted, 
expect that he would pay tBem as much The retum of the produet of fish guano 
as the Turners, then he was bound by jg ^ tons as againgt of*) tons in 1898. 
that implied contract. ,Qn t^e rirer there are this year

The learned counsel then went over the four cannories more than In 1898. There 
various conversations between Mackin- haa no increase in the number of 
tosh and the Peytons, Englishes, W il- these in other parts of the province, but 
hams and others, all of which, he daim- aeVera] are likely to be built at different 
ed, bore out this expectation. V points on the northern coast tor opera-

He argreed with his learned friend yon next 
that the clash of evidence could only be 
explain^ by defective 
erate false swearing, 
evidence could be largely explained by 
ihe first. There was little left of Mr.
Heyburnt when you deducted from it 
a desire to magnify his own importance.

If Mr. Davis’s suggestion of fraud in , , ,
tbe drawing up of the release letter was steamer Walla Walla arrived from

San Francisco yësterday evening, and 
because of his disappearance the steamer 
was delaj'ed nearly 22 hours on the voy
age, not having arrived until 7 o’clock.

luminaries as
Oh, aged, thin drawn life,

Whose golden thread binds fast the 
world In peace,

Not yet, not yet, may thy worn force»
cense

1The great and lowly swayed by Purity.His father
1

:Hall! Qneea of England, hall! O! Gracious 
Queen,

Whose lengthy redgn has glorified thy j To bar the gates of strife!
Thy grandslre flung away 

A people’s loyal love thro’ stubborn 
pride;

Reknit, to-day the kinsmen side by side 
Acclaim thy gentle sway.

missal.

studying Shakespeare It was another il
lustration of the truism that whenever 
ambitious individuals acquire the idea that 
they are» gifted with the histrionic fire they 
in most instances fly at once to Shake
speare.

In Ned’s case the circumstances were 
similar, but the result was immeasurably 
different. At least Edwin Booth and Law
rence Barrett thought so or they would 
never have selected the young Victorian 
to support them in the dramas which added 
glamor to their already fa mom names.

He was constantly declaiming, and It was 
easily apparent that his bent toward the 
stage was natural. His disposition was 
somewhat erratic, and probably In these 
enlightened days his early tendencies would 
proclaim a young man as a prodigal, or, In 
street parlance, a “sport.” He delighted 
in gathering together a number of men In 
a saloon, or any other place, and startle 
them with “On thy head, yea, though It 
wear a crown. I’ll launch the curse of 
Rome,” or make Ms auditors glance fear
fully and expectantly toward the door with 
the dagger soliloquy of Macbeth.

Of flue figure, dark and expressive coun
tenance, he had the true fire, and while, 
like most untutored geniuses, he would oft 
times “tear a passion to tattera.” his 
histrionic ability was almost phenomenal. 
The gold fever numbered him among its 
victims, and he joined in the rush to Cari
boo. Here his talents were often called 
Into requisition, and many a night he would 
weave around the rough and ready miners 
a spell by some passionate passage from 
Othello or Lear, or subdue them by some 
lofty soliloquy from the mournful Dane.

During the winter the city was some
times visited by Phelps, the actor, whose 
brother was better known as the husband 
of Fanny Morgan Phelps (Mrs. Tompktn- 
son), who died a short while ago, and 
whose Inspiring recitation of Kipling’s 
“Absent-Minded Beggar” will always re
main a pleasnt memory.

Phelps, his brother, and company would 
remain throughout the winter, giving per
formances In the old Victoria theatre, 
which, stood on the site now marked by the 
Colonist building, 
occasions appeared with them, 
success In the various roles allotted him 
Induced him to seek the glamor of the 
footlights in larger cities.

He consequently left for San Francisco, 
nnd here he soon made the acquaintance of 
McCullogh, Barrett and the Booths, with 
whom he became associated for many 
years. He was the survivor of that Just 
mentioned brilliant galaxy of stars, Mo- 
Cull ogh expiring in an insane asylum and 
Booth and Barrett dying many years ago.

The Pacific Cold Storage Company is 
over thé meeting, and there were Ân at- | about to erect -a two-story refrigerating 
tendance delegates from New West- j plant in Dawson at a cost of $35,000. 
minster and Nanaimo, as well as those i Dawsonites have given Dr. Bettinger 
from Victoria. After referring to the j np as lost along the trail near Ogilvie. On 
loss which the society sustaiined through . the night of December 11th he, together 
the loss of the Queen, who was a patron ! with some nine other wayfarers, slept 
of the parent society, reports were read j ht the road-house at Ogilvie. All the 
and other business transacted. " It vras ; names of the travellers at that point at 
decided that the next annual meeting jthe time of the doctor’s disappearance 
should be held in Victoria. Officers were 
elected as follows: J. C. Brown, New 
Westmfinster, (re-elected) president;. C.
J. Smith Vancouver, secretary, and A.
J. Dallain, Victoria, and Mayor Town- 
ley. Vancouver, were elected viûe-pre- 
^idents.

The catch of sturgeon is falling off, 
the total for this ijear being only 278,- Hail! England’s Queen and India’s Em

press! thou
Whose rule is based on Freedom and on j 

Right,
-And at whose throne we saw the nations i 

bow,
And, in thy honor, all the world unite. !

No higher glory thine
Than this, the best achievement of thy 

life,
That sister people, spurning hate and 

strife,
For peace and love combine!
Four score such years, four score!

No greater gift than this high Heavcm 
can send;

Front thou unfearlng, Mother! Sovereign! 
Friend!

What still It holds In store.

1■

cannot be ascertained, a-s out of the ten 
only three people registered. On the 
following morning. December 12th, the 
cold was intense, nevertheless against 
the advice of many, Dr. Bettinger left 
Ogilvie at 7 o’clock, alone and on foot, 
and since then has never been heard of.

George F. Curtis was found hanging 
in a cabin in Eagle City on the morn
ing of December 28th, cold and stiff in 
death, his neck being broken. He was 
hanging from a cross beam into wrhich 
he had driven a large spike to which ho 
securely tied one end of a strong rope, 
fastening the other end around his neck. 
He leave a widow and two children in 
M ass-achu setts.

Late in December Ronald McRae, a 
blacksmith, some 55 or GO years of age, 
met with a horrible death. The scene 
of the tragedy was opposite No. 92 below 
on Bonanza creek, where some hoisting 

('n j was being done by means of a steam cn- 
, ! gine and cable. The victim's duties kept
death through accidental causes. Mr. ! him near the machinery, to which fact 
1 lumps was a son of R. Phillips, of i his death is due. While, the cable was 
Lsquimalt, and was 25 years of age. j hoisting a heavy load up the tram track 
His funeral will take place to-morrow I McRae became entangled in the rope and 
afternoon at 2 30 o’clock from the resi- ! was carried clear around the-drum, upon 
dence of C. P. Le Ldevre. The funeral ! Which his life was literally crushed out 
of the late John Fenton will take place ' of his body, 
at 2.30 o*elock to-morrow afternoon from 
the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Company's 
parlors, and later from Christ Church 
cathedral.

O! Glorious Monarch of a glorious land, 
Thy regal Jubilee has passed away.

But mem’ry pictures It superbly grand, 
And long may thou the British sceptre 

sway!
4

PAJRLLAMBN’A CONVINCING ANSWER.Hall! England, school of nations, great In 
might—

That in the world’s advancement heads 
the line—

“I hobbled Into Mr. Blackmon’s dmc(From Saturday’s Dally, i
—The remains of the lato Madame 

Heller were laid at rest this afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the resi
dence, Pandora avenue, and later from 
the Roman Catholic cathedral. The reli
gious services were conducted both at 
the church and grave by Rev. Father 
Althoff.

—An inquest was held at Telegraph 
Bay yesterday to ascertain the circum
stances of the death of John Fenton and 
Geo. Phillips through the explosion 
Thursday evening. The verdict

facity for managing their Dwn aln 
On the other hand, much inconva 

kd been experienced owing to thel 
nee of border custom houses ail 
jut-throat competition of hostile v| 
priffs. The absence of a con.mJ 
fence induced a sense of weakne sl 
Australian natives’ associatiocsj 
pi>idly growing and well-ora 
lodies, conceived a passion for d 
[cod, and formed active centres ci 
[tion for the furtherance of tha

store one evening,” says Wesley Nelson, of 
May God protect thee with His guiding j Hamilton, Ga., “and he r-.sked me to try 

Ughtf | Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheumatism
The welfare of the world la linked with j wtth which I had suffered for a long time 

thine! j I t°ld hlm I had no faith In any medicine
I ! as they all failed. He said: ‘Well If Cham

berlain’s Pain Balm does not help you, you 
need not pay for it.’ I took a bottle of It 

Of Science, Learning, Commerce and the hom<i and U8ed lt according to the direc- 
ljW>mf tlons and in one week I was cured, and

With splendid annals, dear to England's ! hftve n<)t sJnce 1)6611 troubled with rheuma- 
heart— j tlsm.” Sold by Henderson Bros., Whole-

That Etagland which first sealed the i £'a^e Agents, 
slaver’s doom!

Hall! England, home of Literature and
Art,

season.
ire.MAIN JUMPS OVERBOARD.memory, or delib- 

Mt. Mackint>sh’s Some form of federation as conr 
itonomy with efficiency has alwaj 
‘garded as the ultimate destiny 
ustralinn colonies. A scheme s 
d by Earl Grey in 1850 was a 

by a majority in both 
the British parliament, but : 

mutually abandoned as prematui 
In 1883 a "federal convention wj 
’ Sydney, and »n 1885 a federa' 
1 waa established, _
.les stood aloof, and 
k?e«sa?y for effective work xvas 
**>rded to that body. Mean w l 
>pr-oximation of the capitals by 

railway .communication. int< 
te S6nso of artificial separatio 
, 6 the necessity for some mit 

hard lines of demarcation ti 
pgnhoring colonies more severe: 
: n 1889 Sàr Henry Parses thr 
►nunanding influence into the 

seized the opportunity 
by a report on fedeial defe 

e^oral Sir Beven Edwards. Aft

waa MINISTERS DISAGREE.Passenger on Steamer Walla Walla 
Commits Suicide on Voyage to 

Victoria.
Yes, long o’er England may Victoria reign! ; Russia Will Not Consent to Execution of 

And, Great Jehovah! bless her to the end, 1 — • —
To greater good with greater years attain;

And Peace and Plenty to her people send.

Prince Tuan.
rovedThere was one passenger missing when Pekin, Feb. 2.—M. de Glers, the Russian 

minister, had a three hours’ conference 
with LI Hung Chang this afternoon.

The foreign diplomats believe that lt is 
urged that they should hold out for no 
punishment for the Princes beyond banish
ment.

M. de Glers has stated that Russia will 
not consent to the execution of Prince 
Tuan.

correct they would have a distinct .-ee»l- 
lection of it. They could not either fas
ten the guilt for the fraud upon any one 
person or suggest a beginning for the 
conspiracy. Henley had first sugg-Mted ! ^he Passenger was a_man nanro» . c- 
the matter, but he was scarcely cross- i ^un. belonging Jo Seattle. He had 
examined. C. L. English had evidently | been suffering from delirium tremens, 
been a party to it, yet his veracity had ft"ow P^engers state and had l-~n 
not been impugned. It could not be j ™ j'1 «nard. Breakmg away
fastened on Colonel Peyton, because he ! trem. '■he latter, he rushed up on

hurricane deck at about 11 o clock on 
Saturday night, and without any warning 
sprang into the water. On learning of 
a man being overboard, the ship's offi- 

promptly stopped the steamer, and 
instituted a search for the missing man, 
but, although hunting for hours, they 
could find no trace of him. A strong 
bead wind was blqwing at the time, and 
McLean, after taking his fatal jump, 
was never see.n again. The Walla Walla 
brought 22 cabin and 7 steerage passen
gers for Victoria. An hour after her 
arrival the steamer State of California 
sailed from the outer wharf for tbe 
Golden Gate with * very small number 
of passengers from this city.

AI’, hall! America's proud Mother land!
Both In religion, race and language one, 

Forever may they prosper hand In hand,
In peace and friendship ever speeding on.

A report cemes from Ritchie’s Island 
that a man was foxind between that sta
tion and A. B. C. camp, next below. 
The report did not give the name of the 
unfortunate, but Mated that he had ap
parently been making his way toward 
A. B. C. ramp with a dog and sleigh, 
and that the dog had become exhausted, 

was elected unanimously warden of the The man had evidently attempted to'pull 
untied counties of Stormont, Dundas and the sled himself, and in doing so lost 
Glengarry, at a recent meeting ot the the trail. He was found frozen stiff at 
council of the united counties. Mr. a point wffiere he had given up an ef- 
Maeltae is a brother of the late Mr. fort to.reach the station, ard was en- 
Duncan MacRae and Rev. D. MacRae, deevorlng to secure some w'ood with 
of this city. ^ which to make a fire and camp for the

the °tu‘r Point school house yea- ” Arthur St. Gyr and a half dcien French 
terday servir* were conducted under the r„Dadian followers have just mnved on 

Ji* the,,Bapt'^ board, the coast from a long riege of work,
Messrs Cw’ v*1 U’t "To a'tended- marking the boundary between British 
Messrs. M- Marchant and D. kpragge Columbia and the Northwest Territory 
drove out to the district on Saturday. „f Canada from Atlin to TeoKn ah? 
taking charge of yesterday’s sc, vices. So The country is rough. inho4"able and 
favorable w,s the attendance that it la unpeopled "bv either India^or whites

*,n “ —r w.. tv

roÜsraL°f thsW'fe°f Hon. W. CATARRH FOR TWENTY YF/ARH AND 
C. XX ells took place on Saturday from her CURED IN A FEW DAYS.-Hon. Oeoree 

h2T!e,at Po'iiser. A special train James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I have been 
was sent up from Golden to nceommo- a martyr to Catarrh for twenty years 
d® slhetmany endL°f th? f»ç»u7 "ho étant hawking, dropping In the throat and 
wished to pay respect to the deceased, pain In the head, very offer live breath. I 

wreaths and 5»™*» tried Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder The 
w,JLtoeePrOT,.see’ '^f,admg flret application gave Instant relief. After 

e handsortm wreath from the colleague. „slng a few bottle» I was cured. 60 cent, 
of Hon. W. O. Wells in the provincial gold by Dean & Hlsqocka and Hall A Oo.-1

but New 
the 1

The giants of the Old World and the New, 
Forgiving and forgetting what Is gone, 

Have, through the world, a holy work to do, I 
Linked In the van of Progress, e’en as 

one.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—A. D. MacRae, of Maxville, Ont., 

lat one time a resident of Chilliwack,
“MY STOMACH GAVE OUT ENTIRE- 

U .uà LY and I suffered untold agonies.’* This 
was the experience of Mr. D. G. Whidden, 

! Postmaster, Bast Wentworth, N.S., after 
three attacks of Le Grippe. Doctors and 
doses gave him no permanent relief, bat 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets had the 
permanent virtue that won him back to 
perfect health—pleasant and harmless but 
powerful and quick. 35 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—160.

tlie
was in England at the time. Was the 
story a reasonable dhe?

It had been objected that the conten
tion of the prosecution was an improb
able story, Mr. Davis holding that it was 
a bad bargain, and improbable, because 
ü was not told'to either Heybuvn t r 
Wakefield. The counsel jrointed out 
the different lights in which the bargim. 
might be regarded. The improbability 
of the story was not established by the 
failure of the plaintiffs to follow a pro
cedure which rMr. Davis would not have 
followed.

Mr. Bodwell also referred to the state
ment- ot Col. Peyton, that Whittaker 
Wright told him to talk with Mackin
tosh. It was with the latter that Pey
ton wanted to deni. He did b5t deny 
conversations with Hey burn and others, 
but these were not the people with whom 
he could conclude terms.

Mr. Bodwell criticised Mr, Heybttrn, 
show that 
unscrapu- 

>«b t> be

Behold them civilize where’er they go!
Behold them bring more happiness to 

man,
And by the light of knowledge raise the 

low.
While Wrong alone Is crushed beneath 

their ban!

Buckley on some 
and his

oers

Yes, may Columbia and Britannia be 
In closer bonds united evermore—

United, still to be forever free,
And sway the world, for good on sea and 

shore—
FOR L\DIES

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
BUPBRSEDING BITTER APPLE. P1L 

COOHIA. PENNYROYAL, BTO.

one year
Uniting all the English-speaking race— 

Uniting, all the forces of our life 
That speed aright the world’s progressive 

pace,
And making Arbitration banish strife.

DANGER OF COLDS AND LA GRIPPE.

The greatest danger from colds and la 
grippe Is their resulting In pneumonia. If 
reasonable care Is nsed, however, and 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy taken, all 
danger will be avoided. It will cure a cold 
or on attack of la grippe In less time than 
sny other treatment, 
safe to take. For sale by Henderson Bros., 

‘Wholesale Agents.

TWO TSARB ABED.—“For eight years 
I suffered a»'no oné aver did with rheuma
tism; for two years I lay in-bed; could not 
so much as feed myself. A friend recom
mended «outh American Bbeumetlc Cure. 
After three doses U could ak up. To-day 1 
am ns strong as ever I was.”—Mrs. John 
Cook, 287 Clinton street, Toronto. Sold by 

' Dean & Hlscocks and Hall A Oo.—2.

Order of all chemists, or pest free fof 
$1.56 from EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vic
toria, or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical Chem
ist. Boo the mu ten. England.
AGENTS WANTBD—For “L^e and Tiroes 

of Queen Victoria.” Liberal terms; 
freight paid; credit given; sample book 
free, send 20 cents to pay pc*sta*re. Act 
promptly, be first in thq field. The Bell 
Company, ÛeRt. D:, X^adelRbl

coo-
Bnt whene’er war Is thund’rtng .In the air, 

God to Columbia grant entire success.
It is pleasant and | And let her proudly warlike honors wear, 

And o’er her foes, her great achievements 
bless.

and renewed
he was^xUrompous, arrogar 
Ions gitqproey, who was an

bis evidence J
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age pensions, and banking and insurance, to
Some of the above enumerated powers, co 

such as postal service, coinage and cus
toms, constitute what are known as t£- 
elurive powers, and when taken over by 
the commonwealth are, ipso facto, le- 
moted entirely from the jurisdiction of 
the states, but in many cases the pow
ers are concurrent and are capable of 
exercise both by the commonwealth [ tie carried by an absolute majority of 
and the states. The powers of the Fed- ; both houses, or twTice by one house, with 
oral authority are strictly limited to the j an interval àf three months, and must 
subjects innumerated in the act. All be referred for approval by a majority of 
powers not explicitly mentioned are re- I all the electors, including a majority of 
served to the states whose parliaments ' the electors in a majority of the states, 
will continue to deal with such sui- • and is subject to the Royal assent, 
jects as lands, agriculture, mining, j The seat of government is to be 3etor- 
local government, police, education, and mined by the Federal parliament, which 
generally all matters of internal govern- will assemble about-next May. The crap
ulent, which constitute about fourteen- ital is to comprise a territory of not less 
fifteenths of the work at present per- than 100 square miles, and must be situ- 
formed by the colonial legislatures.

The state laws will be consented to or 
vetoed, or reserved for the Queen’s as
sent. by the state governors, who will- 
continue, as heretofore, to be the direct 
i epresentatives of the Queen, and will 
receive their commissions from the Im
perial government. The state governors 
will, therefore, be as independent as the 
Governor-General in 
spheres of action. The acts passed by 
the states touching the powers reserved 
to them will have a validity as absolute 
as the Federal laws, and there is no 
power of interference by the Federal 
authority by veto or otherwise over the 
state legislation.

Within thetir respective spheres both 
commonwealth and states are supreme, 
but if either commonwealth or state act 
steps beyond its allotted boundary, or 
if a state law conflicts with a Federal 
Jaw, it is of no effect.

It ist therefore, necessary that in a 
federation there should be an arbiter al
ways available to pronounce on the valid
ity or otherwise of state or common
wealth legislation. Such an umpire is 
provided by the High court of Australia, 
which is to consist of a Chief Justice 
and at least two other judges.

However skilfuHy an instrument of 
government such as the commonwealth 
act may be drawn up it is impossible to 
make provisions for unforeseen conditions 
and the light of the future must invari
ably bring into prominence obscurities 
end doubtful points which at the time 
v ere little regarded or altogether over
looked. The unfolding and develop
ment of such latent features, together 
with the carrying of well-defined analo
gies into ambiguous cases, from a work 
second only in importance to that of 
framing the constitution in the first in
stance, and demand interpreters who are 
cognizant of and saturated with the geni
us of the constitution, and are fully in
formed as to the spirit and intention 
which animate i£s provisions. That this 
is the case is abundantly proved by the 
history of the United States constitu
tion, of which Chief Justice Marshall is 
held to have the honor of being the sec
ond author. * friends and am glad to say It is the best of

The question as to who the umpire all cough medicines. For sale by Hendor- 
should be, and whether he was to be sta- j son Bros., Wholesale Agents.

trial by jury is incorporated in ihe 
nfttitntkm.
The Supreme courts of tl*e setatee will 

eontiatfc to exist as at present, and there 
will be no diminution of their jurisdiction 
In either civil or criminal cases, but an 
appeal will Ke from their decisions to the 
High court.

Any alteration of the constitution must

nnltation with the other premiers a con-

by tk>ir governments, and including all 
the colonies and New Zealand, assembled 
in Melbourne early in 1S90, under the

Old England and her aobte

land In her reign Is blest IndeecL 
World sings with her ««God Sav« 
iueen !**
land long to God and glory lead.

may Bh9

HE genesis of the 
Austra 1 ian na
tion on .the -first 
day of the new 
century presents 
an event of signal 
moment in the 
history ot the 
British Empire^ 
and one 
worthy
epoch - making ; gates were appointed by the parliaments, 
date on which 5 New Zealand was represented by three 

took place. The elaboration ot ; members, including Sir Geo ge Grey, 
{ constitution haw extended over the who Sturdily fought for a democratic 

•nd of ten vears which have transe franchise, and prosecuted a campaign 
since the first framing of the. throusSnmt AuatrmHa in favor .of one 

mon wealth Bill in the Sydney con- man, one vote. At this convention a 
L° tion of 1891. and the process has been . bill was drafted'which has formed the 

tched in this country with an interest basis of all subsequent operations. The 
Wu'h heightened into anxious solicitude bill was discussed in a desultory manner 
h>n the fruits of the labor of Austral- in the parliaments, and the matter gradu

ée statesmen, ratified by the judgment ally dropped out of notice, 
r. the Australian people, were submit- , In 1895, at the suggestion of the Right 
Lj to the approval of the Imperial legis- ■ Hon. G. H. Reid, a conference of pre- 
Vure and received the seel of Royal miers was held in Hobart, and it was 
* nt. 1 decided to stimulate the flagging inter-

adjacent communities such as the est by arranging for a convention elect- 
iustralian colonies may in their govern- ed by the popular vote. This convention 
m„nt- relations remain completely separ- r assembled in the chamber of the Legis

lative Assembly in Adelaide in 1897,
| the Right Hon. Edmund Barton, leader. 

A bill was framed and submitted to the
The con-

Federated Australia.presidency of the Hon. Duncan Gillies. 
This was followed in 1891 by a conven
tion of forty-five members, which met 

! in Sydney under the presidency of Sir 
well j Henry Farkes, with Sir Samuel Griffith 

of the I a« leader. On this occasion the dele-

I*1
her vast dominions

rough the world, her bright 
b shine,

the measure of her

ex- THE HON. SIR JOHN A. OOCKBURN. M.D.. K.C.M.O.
Ill# LONDON GRAPHIC.) écountry’s

'<* add to her Illustrions line.
___________________________ ________ _______________________ ________________ _____________________________ _______________

Is dead. Long live the King! 
; may Albert Edward reign, 
she lives. To her I sing, 
l this tribute o’er the main.

der the seat of a member vacant in either which it originated and recommend 
house.
both houses are to be twenty-one years ed by the Queen within one year from' 
of age, at least three yeàrs resident in the Governor-General’* assent, and no 
the commonwealth, and subjects of the act reserved for the Queen’s pi 
Queen, either natural born or natural- shall come into force unless within two 

The disqualifies- years it receives Royal assent.
One of thé great objects of the federa

te depart no more from British tradi
tions than the necessities of the case 
demanded, and this experiment in fed
eral machinery has been accompanied 
and facilitated by a limitation of the 
powers of the senate in respect of money 
bills and by the provision for the settle
ment of any deadlocks which may take 
place between the two houses.

The senate is to be composed of six 
members from each state, thirty-six in 
all, elected for a period of six years, half

As qualifications, members of Amendments. 'Any act may be disallow-'

JEN'S EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY. 
May 24, 1909.

Sir Lewis Morris. 
i long years, four score! 
and wife and mother, pare and

teless life lived in thy peoples

Id onr longing more?

easure

ized for five years, 
lions are: foreign allegiance or citizen
ship, attainder of treason, undischarged tion is to secure inter-colonial tree trade, 
bankruptcy, an office of profit or indirect £\nd the departments of customs and ex- 
pecuniary interest in any .agreement with together with all their officers, will
the public service, otherwise than as a be taken over by the commonwealth im-

i mediately on its establishment. The 
j customs revenue amounts to about 
I £800,000,000, and as a check on federal 
j expenditure and to prevent any embar- 
i rassment to the states from the with
drawal of so large a proportion of their 

j revenue, it. is provided that, for a period 
of at least ten years, three-quarters of 

i the net revenue shall be refunded or 
credited to the states. A uniform tariff 
must be framed by the common wealth 

| within two years.
The Federal government may, :n the 

i interest of freedom of trade, regulate 
j navigation and shipping, and may for- 
I bid any preferential or discriminating 
1 railway rate which is adjudged to», be 

appointed by the Federal authority for 
j the purpose of securing absolute freedom 
; of inter-colonial trade.

their relative!■ blest years to-day, 
t a giddy height, yet not borne

great burden of the Imperial

: i

parliaments for suggestions, 
vention met again in Sydney to consider 
the suggested amendments, and complet
ed its works in Melbourne by adopting 
the bill, which, with a slight modifica
tion as to deadlocks and the site of the j 
capital city, was accepted by large ma j 
jorities of the eleetbrs through the refer- , 
endum. Although thus formulated by 
the legislature and accepted by the Aus
tralian people as - tiheir instrument of 
government, the measure was of no effect 
until it was passed into the form of an 
Imperial act. Addresses to the Queen, 
praying that this might be done, were 
carried in the legislatures, and, at the 
suggestion of Mr. Chamberlain, delegates 

appointed to assist in the safe 
conduct of the proposed law. These were 
Hons. E. Barton and A. Deakin. Sir AA 
drew Clarke, Right Hon. G. C. King- 

âted subject to all the inconvenience and ston. Hon. J. D. Dickson and Sir Philip 
.weakness of isolation, or they may be- Fysh; and, as a result of their negom* 
Icome fused together into one mass, or tio'ns, the Commonwealth Act was 
while still retaining their distinct iden- eventually passed through both houses 
titles they may elect to enter into a of parliament almost word for word as 
league or form a federal union for mu- it emanated from the Australian people, 
mil purposes. ! The act provides for an indissoluble

The objections to unification in the case federal un’on under the name or tne 
of Australia were at once obvious and Commonwealth of Australia. A Roya 
insuperable. The area of the individual proclamation was issued appointing 
colonies is enormous. Texas, th*- largest January 1st as the day of establishment, 
of tin- United States, is smaller than and Lord Hopetoun has been appointed 
New South Wales, and experience has as the first Governor-General. The com
prend v reeorled many mistakes in Aus- ponent parts of the commonwealth, at 
tralian legislation due to an insufficient present known as colonies, are in future 
bowl edge of the conditions obtaining in to be designated as states, the six sisters 
loçalities far removed from the present being known as oiyginal states; but re
seats of government. Such errors would vision is made for the admission of other 
be gravely intensified if the attempt were states by adhesion or subdivision., 
made to goven so vast a vountry as Tho federal legislative power is VP^t" 
Australia fr>m one centre. Such a con- ed in a parliament consisting of the 
dition would entail the extorsion of the Queen, a senate and a house of repre- 
administrative arm to the unwieldy dis' sentatives. The executive authority is 
tance of between 2,000 and 3.000 miles, to be exercised by the Governor-General,

a who is to received a salary of £10,000, 
and to avert the inconvenience or mis
fortune of absence of illness, he is em-

V

>• üfc yi •life,
swat.

?
mg perilous years
>u has iuled, always thy people's %a

-

Law and Freedom hast thou
?

b|oy alike and tearsu
,*ln thy nation’s heart

pr»t's crooked ways thoo eonldst rrrX- seA55,
;

lh the broadening tide of freedom
! The following departments will be 
! taken over by the commonwealth on 
i dates to be proclaimed: Posts, telegrams, 

and telephones, naval and military de- 
i fence, lighthouses, lightships, beacons 

and buoys and quarantine.
.The commonwealth parliament will 

have some powers which are at present 
j beyond the province of any of the gov- 
]■ trnments of the several colonies, and 
j whose exercise will lead to an increise 
I of Australian autonomy, such as the re- 
! lations of the commonwealth with the 
! islands of the Pacific and fisheries in 
| Australian waters beyond territorial lim
its.

A TYPE OF AUSTRALIAN ABOR- 
IGINESE.

thy selfless part. J RESIDENCE AT SYDNEY OF THE 
I FIRST GOVERNOR OF NEW 

SOUTH WALES.
le"s suffering pain 
ider woman’s heart with pity ated within the boundary of New South 

Wales, at a distance of not less than 100 
miles from Sydney. Meantime the par- 
liamnnt is to meet in Melbourne.

lerous hand, thy gracious royal I

*r seeght fn vafn.
THEIR CLAIMS SET AT REST.

widowed throne, 
ppnrt from all In lonely state, 
hou didst confront thy regal fate, 
knd alone.

The claim of other cough medicines to 
be as good as Chamberlain’s are effectually 
set at rest in the following testimonial of 
Mr. C. D. Glass, an employee of Bartlett & 
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: “I had 
kept adding to a cold and cough in the 
winter of 1897, trying every cough medicine 
I heard of without permanent help, until 
one day I was in the drug store of Mr. 
Houlehan and he advised me to try Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
hack my money if I was not cured. My 
lungs and bronchial tubes were very sore 
at this time, but I uas completely cured 
by this remedy, and have since always 
iiiined to it when I got a cold, 
find relief. I also recommend

thy royal heart
iple's Tore sustained; blest mem- 
stm

brief happiness thy son! eonîd fill 
t thee for thy part.

The relations with the outside world 
will be matters of Federal concern, so 
that, seen from the outside, Australia 
will appear to be under one government, 
the internal divisions being, from that 
point of view, hardly visible. On the 
other hand, the state governments will 
appear to those within to be of more 
importance, and will loom larger than 
the more remote Federal authority; just 
as it is the walls of a house which are 
visible to those without, while the parti
tions which form the rooms are u> the 
inmates the more prominent features. 
All external affairs, therefore, will fall 
under the cognizance of the common
wealth, including such subjects as im
migration, naturalization and aliens and 
foreign corporations.

The commonwealth will also deal with 
matters of general coneefn in which uni
formity is desirable, including currency, 
coinage and legal tender, census and 
statistics, astronomical and meteorologi
cal observations, weights and measures, 
bills of exchange, bankruptcy, copyright, 
marriage and divorce.

The commonwealth is empowered to 
take over from the states the public 
debts or a proportion thereof, but this 
question will require to be considered in 
conjunction with the transfer also of the 
assets which form the security for,these 
liabilities. These consist plainly of the 
railways, which in Australia are the pro
perty of the states, and which the com
monwealth is empowered to acquire, 
-with the consent of the states, on terms 
to be arranged.

There is also provision for the refer
ence to the commonwealth by the states 
of any matters other than those enumer
ated, but any legislation in such matters

supported still
deep solitude which hems the

hand to guide the helm of state, 
nperial will.

td soon 
to my

‘d around thy throne 
and children’s children, puissant,

ip.
Moreover, the love of autonomy is 
striking ch iracteristic of the British 
race, whose genius consists in the ca-

ipring even as thine, a sceptred
ig:

h wast not alone! 

ntries of state
, the hills, the seas thon holdest

vi
I".-..-VuRIGHT HON. KDMT/ND BARTON, FIRST THFAUER OF TlIE AUS

TRALIAN COMMONWEALTH.
rnod republican, simple, austere, 
ti to be great.
L thin drawn life.

golden thread binds fast the 
nd fn peace. ,
k, not yet, may thy worn forces y

t m

1 pppr. ; vu,

jysÿS/v*Bfili j ,fc*
m
at

mWrW m

mm®
f The sena- member of an incorporated company ofretiring every three years.

tors, as well as the members of the more than twenty-five persons, 
house of representatives, are to be 
chosen by tho electors of the popular identical, except that bills appropriating 
branch of the legislature in each of tho money or imposing taxation must origin

ate in the house of representatives. The 
senate may reject but•) cannot amend 
these bills, but it can at am y stage sug
gest amendments to the house of repre
sentatives. A message from the Gover
nor-General is necessary before any vote 

The number of members oi the boose or bill for ^he appropriation of money 
of representatives is to be maintained can ^ passed, 
as nearly as practicable at tw»co that 

The house of repre-

f .

The powers of the two chambers are m.}
:he gates of strife!
idsire flung away
lie’s loyal love thro’ stubborn

states. Thés means practically manhood 
! suffrage. In South Australia and in 
Western Australia women are admitted 
to the franchise on an equal footing with 

No elector is to have more than

le;
1. to-day the kinsmen, side by side 

i thy gentle sway, 
ir glory thine
this, the best achievement of thy

men. 
one vote.i

it
A novel and ingenious method of set

tling deadlocks between tile houses has 
been devised. If the senate rejects a 
bill passed twice, with a^ interval of 
three months, by the housq^jf representa
tives, the Governor-Genera^ may dissolve 
both houses simultaneously,, and if, after 
dissolution, the house of Representatives

lister people, spurning hate and of the senators, 
sentatives will consist of seventy-five 
member, of which number New South 
Wales is to have twenty-eix, Victoria 
twenty-three, Queensland nine. South 
Australia seven, Western Australia five, 
Tasmania five. Every house of repré
sentatives is to continue for three years 
from its first meeting, but >s subject to 
dissolution by the Governor-General.

The relative functions to he performed 
by the two houses are in accordance 
with the well-recognized federal princi
pal. The house of représentatives is to 
represent the Austra’ian people at large, 
while upon the senate is conferred the 
dignity of representing th> states as 
distinct entities,. The senate is. there
fore, to be regarded as the guardian of 
state rights, and, owing to the.enual re
presentation of.pÿeh state within its 
wnlts. the se.iatàrs for the smaller states 
will have the opportunity of redressing 
any ‘normalities to which they may be 
subjected owing to the paucity of their 
representation in the house of repiesen- 
tatives. This equality of representation 
in the senate was first advanced by the 
fathers of the American constitution as 
a moans of uiducing the smalim states 
to enter the nnion. It has been adopted 
also in Switzerland, and rae.y be regard
ed as an established characteristic ot a 
true federal 'orm of government.

There is no analogy between the senate 
and the ordinary type of second eharabi r. 
Chosen by the same electors, under ihe 
widest franchise, with a payment to the 
members of both houses of £400 a year, 
neither the senate nor the house of repre
sentatives can be regarded as likely to 
become a Conservative chamber, although 
each will act as a house of revision 
towards the proposals of the other.

For the purpose of election of the house 
of representatives most of the slatee will 

i be divided Into districts, but the sen-

e and love combine! 
re such years, four score! 
ater gift than this high Heevem 
send;
hou nnfearlng, Mother! Sovereign!

d! THE MELBOURNE EXHIBITION BUILDING, WHICH IS BEING FIT
TED UP FOR THE FEDERAL PARLIAMENT TO BE OPENED 

BY THE DUKE OF YORK.

Ill it holds in store.

PARLIAMENT’ HOUSE, MELBOURNE.CONVINCING ANSWER. f!1
ebled into Mr. Blackmon’s drag 
p evening ” says Wesley Nelson, of 
P. Ga., “and he rsked me to try 
rlain’s Pain Balm for rheumatism 
llch I had suffered for a long time 
am I had no faith in any medicine 
all failed. He said: ‘Well if Cham- 
i Pain Balm does not help you, you 
t pay for it.’ I took a bottle of it 
P<1 used it according to the dlrec- 
iid in one week I was cured, and 
It since been troubled with rheurne- 
| Sold by Henderson Bros., Whole-

HEALTHY FEET.tioned on the spot or separated from the 
field by the world*s diameter, formed the 
basis of the famous controversy which 
was so hotly waged over clause 74.

A review' of the events which then 
transpired tends to confirm the attitude 
of those delegates who had been mem
ber» of the conventions, and who were 
conversant with the question from its 
first inception. The attempt to de
cide domestic questions from dingy court 
or stately palace in Downing street must 
have led to a degree of friction which 
would seriously have endangered the jhe New Constitutional Treatment 
cordial relations existing between mother 
and daughters. It was therefore wisely

powered, under authority of the Queen,Paeity for managing their Dwn affairs.
On the other hand, much inconvenience ! to appoint a deputy, 

bad been experienced owing to the exist
ence of border custom houses and the 
rot-throat competition of hostile railway 
tariffs. The absence of a common de
fence induced a sense of weakness. The 
Australian natives’ associations, too, 
rapidly growing and well-organized 
todies, conceived a passion for nation 

andffcXmed active centres cf oper-

:

FOOT ELM makes your feet healthy, 
stops sweating, and cures cold, clammy 
feet. 25 cts.. at drug stores, or postage 
free from Stott & Jury, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

The Governor-General will exercise his 
function in a constitutional manner— 
that is, he will act on the advice of an 
executive council composed of minis
ters w^ho are not to number more than 
seven, and whose total salaries are not 
to exceed £12,000 a year. These minis
ters are nominally to be appointed by 
the Governor-General, who will, of 
course, follow the usual constitutional 
practice of sending for the leader who 

Some form of federation as combining commands the majority of votes in the 
intonomy with efficiency has always been j federal parliament. In the fprmation 
regarded as the ultimate destiny of the ! of the first government there has been 
Australian colonies. A scheme submit- no parliament to guide Lord Hopetoun 
N by Earl Grey in 1850 was actually in his selection. 
aI>Iiroved by a majority in both houses 
of the British parliament, but it was 
pentually abandoned as premature.
I In 1883 a federal convention was held 
Pr ^dney, and *n 1885 a federal coun- 
u; Wi9 established, but New South 
Pjdes 6tx)d aloof, and rhe prestige 
piecessflry for effective work was never 
Recorded to that body. Meanwhile the 
PPproximation of the capitals by means 
P railway communication intensified 
tv S(‘nse of artificial separation, and 
Pj, ^ the necessity for some mitigation 
F the hard lines of demarcation between 
r^ûhonng colonies more severely felt.
Ln Henry Parses threw his
|P landing influence into the

He seized the opportunity afford- 
p, ,v a report on federal defence by 
^ral Sir Beven Edwards. After con-

H

CANCER CURED 
WITHOUT PAIN.

jjL. ç» ‘

if
•turn fur thit furtherance of their de
tire. u

r™ t
MINISTBRS DISAGREE.

Involves No Pain.
Will Not Consent to Execution of 

I^rince Tuan.
-X;

determined by Mr. /Chamberlain to ie- 
store the bill in this respect practically to 
the form in, which it was accepted by the 
Australian people, and thie perspicuity 
was the" more admirable because a less 

might have been m‘s-

AI1 ordinary methods of treating cancer 
or tumor involve the endurance of a great 
deni of pain. Operations, plasters, pastes— 
al: mean untold suffering for the unhappy 
victim, and worst of all, they do not cure. 
The new method of treating malignant 
growths by constitutional medication, 
whereby .the cancer poison in the system 
is searched out and destroyed, causes no 
suffering, and, best of all, It cures when 
painful operations fail. MESSRS. STOTT 

i & JURY, Bowmanvllle, Ont., will be 
pleased to send to those interested, full 

_ .. , . . | particulars, on receipt of 2 stamps, and
states, or as between the wveral states, |,wiIf regard correspondence as strictly eon- 
lias accordingly been placed m toe High 
court, whose judgment is final, except in
cases where that tribunal itself desires j Washington, Feb. 2.—The president at 
to refer the matter to the privy council, j 12.40 p.nL to-day signed the bill for the 
In all other c^ses special leave to appeal ’ reorganization of the army. It is 
may be granted by the Queen. The right i law.

All ministers, after the first general 
election, must be members of the legis
lature. This is a feature of the federal 
scheme which caused much discussion.
In neither of the two great federal sys
tems of the world has the principle of 
ministerial responsibility of parliament 
been affirmed, but it should be borne in 
mind that this responsibility, which now 
forms the essence of parliamentary gov
ernment, had not been brought into ex
istence at the time when the constitution 
of the United States, the prototype of 
modem federal systems, was framed. 
iThe convention of 1891 left this matter 
open for decision in the light of after 
events, fear having been expressed that 
ministerial dependence on two powerful ( ators will be elected by each state voting 
and popular houses would prove imprac- | as oqe
ticable, but there was a strong desire 1 months’ absence without leave will ren-

l Feb. 2.—M. de Giers, the Russian 
r, had a three hours’ conference 
I Hung Chang ;:his afternoon, 
foreign diplomats believe that It Is 
that they should hold out for no 
pent for the Princes beyond baniab-

hstnte statesman 
led by the fact that the defeated minority 
in Australia joined forces with those who 
desired to provide for an unrestricted ap
peal.

PARLIAMENT HOUSE, SYDNEY.

again passes the bill and' the senate 
again rejects it, the Governor-General 
may convene a joint meeting ot beth 
houses, and at this meeting an absolute 
majority of the total number of the 
members can carry the bill. 'l 

All bills passed by the parliament are 
presented to the Governor-General, who, 
on behalf of the Queen, may assent to 
the bill or withhold assent, 'or may re
serve it for the Queen’s pleasure, or be 
may return the bill to the house from

will extend only to the initiating states 
and to those which afterwards may 
adopt the law.

There are some powers whose enum
eration may be regarded as characteris
tic of the tendency of the times to
wards the enlargement of the sphere of 
government activity. Among these are 
conciliation and arbitration for tile pre
vention and settlement of industrial pur
suits extending beyond the limitation of 
any one state, also for invalid and old

Giers has stated that Russia will 
tseut to the execution ot Prince

The final decision as to the interpreta
tion of the limit sof the constitutional 
power ot the commonwealth and theSTOMACH GAVE OUT ENTIRE- 

n I suffered untold agonies.*' This 
e experience of Mr. D. G. Whiddeo, 
ister. East Wentworth, N.S., after 
rttacks of La Grippe. Doctors and 
rave him no permanent relief, hot 
m Stan’s Pineapple Tablets had the 
lent virtue that won him back to 
l health—pleasant and harmless but 
ral and quick. 35 cents. Sold by 
r Hlseoeks and Hall & Co.—160.

i fidentlal.

move-

district. Two consecutive now

OVERCOATS AND MACINTOSHES, half price fob cas#-Ifor Ladies.l jPl

FOR LADIES
EMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
8BOING BITTER APPLE. P1L 
OH I A. PENNYROYAL, BTO.

jxmt (mJM 
8, LTD.. Vw-

'*31 R. - -
-HT.

‘«6*. e~

ioo Boys’ Pea Jackets and Overcoats 
200 Boys’ School Suits

$1.00 EACH TO CLEAR.
HALF PRICE FOR CASH.

B. WILLIAMSr of all chemist», or 
Prom EVANS & SON 
or MARTTN, Pharmaceutical 
■thampten. England. *

WANTED—For “Life and Time* 
en Victoria.” Liberal terms; 
paid: credit given; sample book CLOTHIERS, HATTERS 

Ajtp OUTFITTERS. *06-70 YATES STREET>.send 20 cents to 
>tly, be first In _ 
soy, Dept. D., Philadelphia, Fa. v
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A FatalOFFICERS ELECTED.

Annual Meeting of Victoria Building 
Society Held Last Evening.

UiHeyburn’sMIES Mi®. !Death of 
J. Chickens

-
.1Iky r _-**o*«*<***o**<>*<*

WRITS & PRESCRIPTS || $t*> «*'-Explosion 5?1TestimonyDemlnloa Order-ln-Councll Modifies Charges 
on Shingles—Gazelle Contains Batch 

of Appointments and Notices.

The Official Gaxette published last | Former Attorney of B. A. 0. Gives
His Version of the Nego

tiations.

The Victoria Building Society held 
their thirteenth annual general meeting 
last evening in the Sir William Wallace 
hall. A large number of members \. ere 
present. The first business transacted Occurred at Giant Powder Co'■ 
was the reading of the reports of the 
directors, auditors and secretary, which 
were adopted. According to th 
ports the society had a most successful 
3'ear. In fact last year was the uost 
progressive era in its history. The board 
of management were elected as follows:
W. W. Northcott, R. Erskine, W. J.
Anderson, Aid. Stewart, G. W. Ander
son, C. D. Mason and G. A. Carleton; 
secretary, A. St. G. Flint; auditors, J.
E. Church and William Scowcroft.

Drawings were then held, 
series resulted in No. 15 being drawn.
A, C and D of this series were with
drawn, and Thornton Fell held B. No.
144 was drawn in a second drawing. A 
and B of this series were held by Hugh 
Andersen, D was held by D. Spencer, 
while C was withdrawn. A third draw
ing resulted In 95 being drawn. A, C 
and D were withdrawn, and John Dean 
held B. In a fourth drawing No. TOO
was brought out. A and B were with- pounda of acid were lett in ,
drawn, while Mrs. J. P. Hibben held O 8mûn tank in the yard, in the process of 
and D. After the completion of all the 
necessary business, the general meeting 
dispersed, and the board held a brief 
meeting, when the followting officers 

lected: President, W. W. North-

A Vn ;/'

: Bring it at once to onr store. We „ I 
serve you well. Oar dispensing cleparw 
Is In charge of a competent Pharma^! 
NIGHT AND DAY. Give us , 
Telephone 426, n*ll

The Old Aborigine Expires at His 
Island Home, Oak Works, Telegraph Bay, 

Last Evening.
evening contains a Dominion order-in
council reducing the rate on shir gits, as esc re- F

0 /.

Bay. VOL. 22.follow»:
I “Whereas it is found that the rate of

twenty cents per thousand chargeable <m T. MaVne Daly States That Val- 
shinglea under section 11 of the régula- Pnvtnn Rename alions governing the granting of 3early entine FeytOIl Became a
licenses and permits to cut timber on | NuiSftüCfi.
Dominion lands established by order-in- 
council of 1st July, 1898, add 
amending
excessive
Northwest Territories, where e*ing
sell at from $2.50 to $3 per thousand, I ton ;u reference to paying Frank Graves 
but in British Columbia, wheva they only #10,000 to procure his assistance to 
sell for $1 per thousand, it is quite ap- ratifying the agreement. The name of 
parent that the rate is too h:gh; this party was not given at first, the

“And whereas the timber used in mak- oldy information given being that he 
ing shinglee in British Columbia is of was Tery dose to the Turners. The ad- 
a class that cannot be used for the man- Tances came from Valentine Peyton, 
i: fgeture of lumber, being the hollow kJe then came to the conversation he 
butts of trees cut down in logging, cud had Col peyton after the meet-
therefore if not used for shingles, will be iug refused to ratify the agreement He 
burnt in the process o£ clearing the suggpsted buying out the majority if he 
land; and it is thus deemed advisable could get the #500,000 out of Col. Turn- 
to modify the said rate: er’s hands. Col. Peyton preferred the

"Therefore His Excellency, by tml | cns4l. He said that Wakefield was act- 
with the advice of the Queen's Privy ;ng for them. He (the witness) then 
Council for Canada, is pleased to order, nought a conference with Wakefield, and 
that instead of dues being charged in went 0ver the ground with him, and ar- 
tho province of British Columbia at the „jTed at the terms of a settlement as 

history. g rate of twenty cents per thousand on afterw<ird9 set out on the escrow ngree-
He was comaderab : . . the the manufactured shingles, the said dues ment, namely, $0 a share for a contrôl

ât age, and it ls Dass. shall be and the same are hereby made ling portion of the shares. This was
greater portion of t s pe urance chargeable on the shingle bolts at the ^bj^t to their being able to get the
ed inside^the precinctslot ^ rete of fifty (50) centa per cord.” #500,000 from Ool. Turner. -
vile on Cormorant street or Iheonat ^ followjng appointmente are ga- * He went t„ the lntter and hnd a Cnn- Where the Remains of the Queen Mil.
mansion on Topaz • narticular zetted: versation with him respecting this Be Laid at Rest,
spect he occupied a bright P . Xo be justices of the peace for the cheque a8 a result of which Col. Turn- . ——-
ephere of his own. “ counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, V ancon- er a d to relinquish the cheque. This Within sight of Windsor Castle, in the
his. Lawrence Mjoney naa a • ver Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and wns done later on in the evening. grounds of Frogmore House, stands the
while Phillip Chalk had also a p Kootenay: Frederick Heriot Maitland- He notified Mackintosh, who went to Boyal mausoieum built by Queen Victoria
of considerable proportions, Dougall. of Corfield; John Haning Ooult- the R A c offi<ip to be on hand. He for the Prince Consort’s burial place. In
eclipsed them *“• hi ^tal hard, of Keremeos; George Butler, of ftlso met Wakefield, who also took steps the house close by, her mother, the

His dbe great wea modéra- Orand Prairie; Thomas Henry Nichols, to have his princip«ls at th* office. Duchess of Kent, lived till her death, a
disregard for t e 1 P strong of Yale. . A meeting resulted, Wakefield and few months before that of Prince Albert,
tion in ^tis ymg . * - bottle To ^ coroners: Lewis Arthur Agassiz, witness then drew up the escrow agree- She, too, rests in a mausoleum at Fi*og-

a'„;dnnnmolested he was Agassiz; Caspar rhair. of LUlooet ment> the first pnrt of whieh he dictated. more, 
thmich harmlessly irresponsible, S.M., for the county of Cariboo, siich Wakefield dictated the latter pert, name- The building erected by the Queen for

» h invariablv wound up his orgies appointment to take effect on and from the authorization on behalf of the )ler husband’s tomb is one of the mist
bv a sojourn in the Cormorant street th“ !^th. v . „ .. , beneficiaries to sign the document. beautiful of its bind. Its interior is de
lation or at Topaz avenue. , Frederick W. Vallenn, S >1 to per- The principals then proceeded to the ,,.rated in the Italian style, with exceed-
stat o , , ..hRervnnces R* form the duties of the undermentioned hank. The stock certificates were then • richness colored marbles whitethe”shrtoe oTSus UmmyTad a"s offices at CJnrom during the nhsence np- , id, escrow, the• $500.000 was pass- binary m^b.e'Lronze Trnamentltion 
companion his better-half Jenny, and it ™ Irk'e cffiLt on and from the im to- ‘"^ Pcrtons^aJ^nrin^ ret,rCSenta' »nd mosaics, ail being of the costliest

Pitif"LaMet mir'hwhen PSun namely: Government agent, as- He heard no suggestionnât any time
by the venerable p- *1.' 'ppjporrtr si«tant commissioner of lands and works, 0f t/he RAC paving Pevtons more t^ou8ht that her beloved Albert, who

lire ro Oank Bav heir efforts in gold commissioner, clerk of the peace. ?Ln $fl ,,nder an cirenmstirn ". Gov. was by nature bright and joyous ,est-
Vo.ImpraWfi inVs- collector of votes, deputy district régis- Mackintosh had nothing to do with tne ln,th® d^k =>7^ beneath St

ïstinre Thm wotid loom up the trar ot births’ denths nnd L™nrr*«gc.-., mak:ne of rho contn ct, and his first George’s chapel, which George III had
a Tree man inline, dercty district registrar of the Supreme knowIpdKP of it was when ha was advis- designed for the tombs of his family,

awful presence of a 1 ’V® . court, registrar of the county court of ed kv witness. Several years were spent by the Queen
7h0th^0’^liroCOc?anon "and hustle them C-*riboo, registrar under the Marriage Subsequent to June 2Sth (the date ot in elaborating the details of the splendid
Î°J „ JA, T-.,,, ,..lrl„in w0llid full on Act end collector of revenue tax the meeting) he had frequent conversa- mausoleum. It has been guarded with
î?1 - . . th; d"ma jn thP police The tim<> fnr the final completion of tions wit!h the Peytons, and they never I absolute privacy. On the anniversary
the fina' aatn °ft.hP mariTtrs«. «S thÇ ■«*»«"«* rolls of Cowicban, Na SBCeP,ted such an agre-onnt of the Prince Consort’s death, year by
them to a term ot imprisonment. .nnimo and Comox districts has been far- peyton frequently stated that he felt year, the members of the Royal family

very long ago the wife of *,u‘r PXtonp/fi, ^rom danunrv 10 under obligations to see thit liVhlttnker gathered in seclusion around the massive
Jimmy's joys and sorrows passed to the l' XhP"non,inion his made a free grant ZOt, th® H® that sarcophagus under the octagonal lantern
great beyond and Jimmy was inconsol- of ym, 0n,''t x0 70 Revelstok^ tor T^u^p "/"n f t?.Wr,|rht’ crowning the building,
able Life appeared to have lost all its ,6’ K ' flnd felt obliged to do all m his power The touching inscription ‘“Here at Last
beauties for him. For e brief period TX^toT companies have been ^ross^amlU’V wit- ^
even the effervescing fire water had no inporpor,ltpd. B c Saddlery Company. n^sTiîdthatthe »m>m"ntc( May Christ Sha# Rise Again,’’ indicates ihe 
pleasures for him. But the reformation J t „uwrroors to Messrs. Wade & Me- 27th was in hi< oninton'blndirg Col QuePn # wlah t0 be laid heraelf to vr8t 
was only a brief respite: old habits came Kpon_ ofVictoria_ c,luifnI #2f.,000; I p^ton kn^r abont it and tniked on ™ the mausoleum.
back to him with an irresistible rush, nnd Frpdpripk Buse()mhP & Co., Ltd., of thn’t In «is at the meetin- with him on The Royal burial place for the 8'1T"
in a short time he was again a famtliar Vanponver caprtal $125.000: J. Leckee lTnnP 70^ tt that meeting thtv talk- ' reiRnR of Britain is in St. George’s
atC,tio7nh « r'cnnial dèprecs^v grin Co.’ Ij,d" capital $100.(KI0; Slecar. City ed „ the subject of securing immediate Chapei. Windsor where the original
station, ms perennial, uep g Mater & Light Co., Ltd., capital $J0,-: possession or whether thev would w-iit Wolsey Chapel or Tonfb House has beenagnrn illnmmatsng his countenance. Rt 1{pvprnp Minîng Co„ Ltd„ eapi- ?or hè 7t|on 77ar7old7 ’t ho restored and superbly decorated, and is

He was a model prisoner. In this re- ,al #100.000. The Golden Mornreh I Iniifiention meeti^. Ore^'^rtion vvns now known as the Albert Memorial
speet he has been the object 0 a m0- Mining & Milling Co., of Spokane, w-hetl.er thev pav at once and take the Chapel. This contains a sarcophaguscountless eulogies on the part of the Wash.. has been registered as on extra- mf„e over or wait of the Prince, and here the Prtoee ot

provincial rompany, with a capital of A ,ong cross-examination look place Wales’s son Prinee Albert Victor, was

extreme limit of the city on parole and he held nt the Driard hotel, Victoria, 
would return to captivity at the appoint- March 2nd, at 10 a.m. 
ed time. By tacit understanding he was 
a potentate among the culprits, his fa
miliarity with the members of the police 
force and his long intermittent residence 
at both bastiles giving him a seniority on 
that was his indisputable right.

Whenever Jimmy was placed in tfhe 
lock-up for over indulgence his son and 
heir Johnny would invariably visit his 
erring father with a change of apparel 
and words of comfort. Jimmy needed 
Rone of the latter, and on one occasion 
when asked by a scribe which he pre
ferred, he replied that all he wanted was 
his “other pair of trousers.” He said 
that on that occasion it was his last of
fense against the laws of sobriety, but, 
unfortunately, his exemplary resolutions 
were speedily broken.

His sense of proportion was unique.
On being fined on one occasion for be
ing in possession of a quart bottle of 
whiskey, the aged sybarite acquired the 
impression that the size of the bottle 
had something to do with the large fine.
Consequently when he was subsequent
ly gathered in with a pint bottle in his 
possession, he innocently inquired if his 
fine would be proportionally light.

Years ago he took up his residence on 
Mary Todd Island at Oak Bay. Here 
with his wife he established his head
quarters. His occupation v as salmon 
fishing, and the proceeds went toward 
replenishing his supply of liquor. His 
hut was the only structure in the Isl
and, and its style of architecture was 
ancient. But it nevertheless was home, 
and Jimmy was doubtless as much con
tented bengath its sheltering roof as he 
would be in a more pretentious duelling.
It wns the scene of many a wild orgy, 
and will be desolate in its loneliness 
that its owner has departed.

The last act in the drama of Jimmy's 
«nique career has been played, nnd the 
curtain has fallen upon the death of the 
lonely aborigin?, who was bis own worat 
enemy He had none o*her, and despite 
his failing was really liked by his friends, 
the police and others whom his expan-
fmpressedn0d gUOd nature 12li favorably

Cyrus II. Bowes,Twa Men Killed, One Dying Al
most Immediately-Inquest 

This Afternoon.

t Unique Character Who Spent 
Most of His Time in the 

Lock-Up
Must BeChenu,.

98 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Victoria, B. a _ Near Yatea’stre^

ir,

Punish5

DOUBTFUL OF WRECK.l Do You Want 
To Sell

•Albout 0.30 o’clock yesterday evening 
while George Phillips and John Fenton 
were standing in the yard of the Giant 
Powder Company’s works at Telegraph 
Bay an explosion occurred as a result ot 
which one of them died almost immedi
ately, and the other expired at the Jubi- 
less a short time afterwards.

Operations at the work were termin
ated for the day at 5.30 o’clock, and, ac
cording to custom, fifteen or twenty

crders-in-councll, is not 
to Manitoba end tlje

On the court resuming yesterday nf- 
teruoon, Judge Heyburn stated that he 
had a conversation with Valentine Pey-

To theChickens is dead, 
within the limits ot this muni-

i Jimmy The first
: etranger

dpality of Victoria this simple state
ment contains no significance. To Vie- 

however, particularly those m-

Opinien Held That Salmoa Found Does Not 
Beloug to the Ardoaeurehaa. Will Insist on TwMinisters 

Provincial Officials Payi 
Penalty For Crimes.

torians,
forested in police circles, it recalls a 
flood of memories ot scene» in which 
the genial aborigine played coue^10'^ 
parts. He passed away in a good old 
age some days ago on the Island which 
bears his name, at Oak Bay. and was 
buried near the grave of the wife who 
shared his joys, his sorrows and the con- 
tents of many a magic bottle.

To begin with, the name Jimmy 
Chickens is merely a sobriquet. His
peal cognomen is univcrsally unknown,
he having borne the name which he hae 
made famous in this locality from early

!
' A feeling prevails In some quarters 

along the waterfront that the British 
ship Ardnamurchan is yet safe, and that 
the finding of salmon boxes off Astoria 
may have had no significance beyond 
being a trick played by gamblers in 
order to make a little money in the game 
ot re-insurance. Of course this deduc
tion has only been advanced by the most 
hopeful, and like all other theories which 
have been formed regarding the snip 
cannot be proved. Inasmuch as the sal
mon identified was in the bottom ot the 
ship’s hold and the only way in which it 
could be cast adrift would be for the 
vessel to meet with some disaster and go 
to pieces, they contend the salmon found 
as good evidence of disaster. In event 
of the ship breaking up they, argue that 
the flotsam would be the first to

All or p»rt of your farm? It «o, list 
property with me. I am making a special! 
of farming lands, and at the prezent tin 
can dispose of your property If prices u 
right.

of Them Will Be Exec 
or Requested to Commiti 

Suicide.

Some
!

manufacture.
It was this that exploded, and while 

there are a number of theories regarding 
the cause, it is impossible to advance 
any definite explanation of the catastro
phe, neither of the men, it is said, hav
ing tampered with the material.

According to information they were 
standing in proximity to the tank talk
ing when the explosion occurred, and 
the violent concussion threw both to the 
ground. The men in the vicinity at 
once hastened to the scene, and found 
Phillips very badly injured, while Fen
ton died in a few minutes. The injured 
man was removed to the Jubilee hos
pital in the ambulance, which was sum
moned, and everything was done to al
leviate his pain, but he died shortly af
ter his arrival.

The tank where the explosion occur
red is situated about 700 yards from the 
building in which the explosion took 
place last year. On that occasion there 
was no loss of life, although the tank 
in the building was wrecked, and the 
noise could be heard for miles, 
damage to the works resulting from yes
terday’s disaster wns very light indeed, 
in fact it could be easily coveied by $25.

Of the victims George Phillips has 
been a resident of the city for a long 
time, while John Fenton was a native 
of England, nnd a member of the R. N. 
R., and hod only been employed at the 
works a few days.

An inquest will lake place at the Giant 
Powder Works this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

J. E. CHURCH, (Associated Press.)
Pekin, Feb. 4.—The first joint mi 

the foreign envoys and th< 
will be bel

BROKER, 14 TROUNCE AVI.
between 
nese ; 
morrow.
prince Ching have plenipotentiary 
The other Chinese have merely the

were e
cott; vice-president, R. Erskine; solicit
ors, Fell & Gregory; surveyor, John 
Taylor.

NOTICE. plenipotentiaries
Only Li Hung ChangNotice Is hereby given that Ihe Cas 

Central Railway Company, Incorporated^ 
an Act of the Legislature of British Cti 
iimhla, will apply to the Parliament a 
Canada, at Its next session, for an Act h 
declare the Casslar Central Railway Com 
pany to be a body ourporate and wuiti, 
within the Jurisdiction of the Farliamej 
of Canada, and the company’s railway t, 
be a work for the general advantage J 
Canada; also to authorize the eompiny à 
exercise running powers over and to th 
use nnd operation ot the property of otha 
railway companies and to make such n 
rangements for conveying or leasing th 
company's railway and Its rights and noi 
era as Is usually given to railway com 
panics In their Acts of Incorporation- a» for other purpoets.

H. B. M‘-31 VERIN,
Solicitor for Said Comnazy 

Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of Jaai 
»ry, 1901.

FROGMDRE MAUSOLEUM.
of advisors.

All the envoys have agreed to 
and will endeavor to iitain secrecy 

the Chinese with the importance ( 
but as a matter o'. 

Chiuese who kni
ilar reserve, 
there are many 
actly the programme of to-mo 

All rumors and report; 
numbers have beeu listed fo 

without foundation, a 
huv«

find its way ashore, because of it being 
more subject to wind and wave. 
Astoria dispatches, however, only men-

nieeting. 
large
Lhineut aie
twelve provincial authorities 
named. These the Chmese will 
quested to puuish commensurate!; 
their misdeeds. There is a priv u 
derstauding that at least half oi 
will be executed or requested t( 
mit suicide, while the others m 
banishei or imprisoneo.

The real subject liable to cause 
is the punishment of the officers 
kin and the province o£ Chili, reg 
which the envoys have not yet r 

There is little

The

tions the salmon as having been washed 
ashore. Among those who believe that 
the Ardnamurchan is safe is her former
captain, who left the vessel here.

The wreckage referred to in yester
day’s Times as strewn along the coast ot 
Vancouver Island has been reported to 
the agent of marine and fisheries.

NOTICE.
The Notice Is hereby given that thirty (3M 

days after date I, the undentlgned, intenfl 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner o3 
Lands and Works for a license to pronped 
for coal on that parcel of land known anj 
described as the North Half of Section 
Seventeen (17) and the South Half of See 
tlon Twenty (20». Township Ten (10). 
Queen Charlotte District.

i ; PROPOSED NEW LINE.
The China Mutual Steam Navigation 

Company, of which Frank Waterhouse, 
of Seattle, is the Pacific Coast repre
sentative, desires to establish a regular 
steamship line between Puget Sound 
and Liverpool and London via Japan, 
China and the Suez, similar to the newly 
established Dodwell line. The China 
Mutual steamship Ping Suey, which is 
due early in the present month, will sail 
about February 15th with a large quanti
ty of government army supplies, prin
cipally forage, and will carry some gen
eral freight as well.

any agreement. . .
that the Chinese plempotentian 
agree so far as the provincials a 
cernod although there, may be 
days delay while the plenipotei 
shall confei with the court.

Without doubt Li Hung Chai 
Prince Ching have been ordered 
test to the uttermost against the 
tion of Prince Tnan or any prince 
royal blood, 
agreement among the envoys, m 
whom feel that if Prince Tuan s 
unpunished all others ought to go

The Chtoese plenipotentiaries 
to be unable to understand how 
Tuan cnn be punished wtuje lus 
the heir apparent. "'~

A. J. RRIUGS.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901.

FOR SALE)—“Oak Farm,” Lake Plâtré 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanle 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. K< 
further particular» apply to 
on premise».

John BladTHE ANNUAL MEETING.

court, Year*» Reports of the First Presbyterian 
Church Show Highly Satisfactory 

Conditions.

MESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE
Phis is a sourceNot so Sent to Hon. C. H. Mackintosh snd Ilk 

Wife, Whose Son Died at 
Pretoria.The annual meeting of the First Presby

terian church was held last evening. Rev. 
Dr. Campbell was chairman, Mr. J. D. Mc
Intosh secretary. The congregation was 
largely represented, and the meeting was 
one of the most pleasant and successful 
held for several years. All the reports 
showed the church to be In excellent con
dition.

The report of the session referred to 
James Flett, one of the elders, and six 
other members who died In 1890, In feeling 
terms; and the report of the board of man
agement said of Alfred Flett, who died in 
December: 14We cannot close this report 
without expressing our deep regret at the 
loss sustained by the congregation and the 
board of management through the removal, 
by death, of Mr. Alfred Flett, a constant 
and zealous member, one who was ever 
ready to assist to the utmost of his ability 
In all our church work; and we extend to 
hla widow and family, and to bis aged 
mother, our heartfelt sympathy in tnelr 
bereavement.”

In referring to the Queen, the report of 
the session said: 4,To-nlght the drapery of 
mourning belts the globe, and the nation 
weeps. The Queen, our beloved Queen, ls 
dead. We regret that the war in South 
Africa ls not yet ended, a war which cost 
the nation many valuable Uves, and which, 
It Is feared, shortened, through anxiety 
nnd worry, the life of the Queen, and cast 
a gloom over the setting sun of a noble 
nnd beautiful life.”

The following Is a synopsis of the finan
cial statement of moneys raised during the 
year: Special century fund subscriptions, 
$1.392; ordinary revenue, $2,775.10; Bible 
society, $17.15; relief fund, $16; Ladles’ Aid 
Society calendar fund, $S66.16; Ladles’ Aid 
ordinary fund, $236; Sunday school, 
$175.25; choir, $31.20; Christian Endeavor, 
$21.65; Junior Endeavor, $74.65; missions, 
$220. Total aggregate contributed during 
the year, $5,325.16.

The amount raised by the Ladles’ Society 
in a quiet unostentatious way of over $700 
was a surprise to the gentlemen of the 
church, and a practical object lesson In 
church finances. It was very pleasant to 
hear the treasurer say that when the sub
scriptions to the century fund, $754, are 
paid, which will be shortly, all the liabili
ties of the church, mortgage and all other 
liabilities, will be paid off, except about 
$300 on the mortgage, which also will likely 
soon to be paid, and thus free First church 
congregation of all debt, on which pastor 
and people are to be congratulated.

The following were elected managers for 
three years: Messrs. McCandless, Gilles. 
Wilaon (Alex.) and Foreman, and for one 
jear, J. Morrison.

IN THE HANDS 
OF THE POLICE

Among the passengers leaving for Vaol 
couver last evening by the steamm 
Charmer was Hon. C. H. Mackintosh! 
who has been in the city attending lie 
Williams vs. B. A. C. case. Mr. Marti 
intosh went to Vancouver for the purl 
pose of joining his wife, who left :!■ 
city a couple of days ago. He receivfl 
jesterday many messages of conduira™ 
from his friends, expressing sympatll 
with him and his wife at the sad loti 
of his son, Trooper Mackintosh, « 
Stratheona’s Horse, who died at Prej 
toria. A dispatch from Rossland saysl 

The death in South Africa ot TroorJ 
Mackintosh, of Stratheona’s Horse, il 
universally deplored here. He was bej 
loved by all for his manly and general» 
nature. At a meeting ot the membsi 
of the Rossland Club, held yesterday! 
the following resolution was adopted aM 
telegraphed to ex-Governor Mackintosh! 
who is in Victoria:

li

Railway Completed.
Baris, Feb. 5.—-At a cabinet 

here to-day it was announced t 
istevi of the powers at Pekin wtil 
with the Chinese plenipotentiary 
regarding the execution of the co 
of the collective note.

The Fvanco-Belgian railway fl 
kin to Hankow, 135 kilometres c 

destroyed, has been oomph 
stored and traffic resumed, lhi 
which formerly terminated ; 1 
très from Pekin, has now been 
ed to within that city. Trains 
Pekin on February 3rd.

-

Smith’s Falls Chiet Constable Arrests 
an Enemy.

Peace After a Hard Fight—Robert J. 
McGowan Captures and Forever 
Ends the Career of the Only Foe He 
Ever Feared.

BROWN’S CLAIM.
from Wright, saying to stay all nego- 

on | tintions. Witness thought that they 
were not violating the spirit of their in- 

, , _ . _ .... stniet'ons. Ho believed that had Wright
have assigned .o Gapt. Tntlow, of the |wn acquainted ns they were with the 
terminal City. The creditors^wili meet circumstances he would have thoroughly 
in the board of trade rooms, I ancouver, approved of the arrangement.

February ISth. at 3 p.m. Lewis In rPply to Mr. Bodwell. the witness 
Robmpon, of Nanaimo, has assigned to he was not being paid for attend-
Moses Lena, of \ ictoria. A meeting mice nt the trial as a professional man. 
of the creditors will be held on Tuesday H„ had not ofisisted in the preparation 
at 2 p.m., in the office of J. H. Simpson, 0f the case.
Nanaimo. -T1. Further questioned, the witness said

The head office of the Anderson Lake „ lnrge pnrt nf his business was in 
Mining & Milling Company has been re- Wallace. Idaho, and he had been in 
moved from Ashcroft to Lillooet.

Papers in the Case Transmitted to the 
United States Senate.

In response to the request contained 
in the Senate resolution of the 21st, Pre
sident McKinley on Tuesday transmit
ted to that body papers bearing upon the 
claim of R. E. Brown, of Spokane, form
erly of Victoria and a citizen of *he 
United States, against the South African 
republic. Most of the papers trans
mitted had been printed hitherto, but 
the secretary of state makes a report 
upon the subject in which he says Mr. 
Brown; on July 15th, 1899, filed with 
the department of state an extended 
memorial alleging that a denial of jus
tice has been committed, to which lie 
was a party, by the Supreme court of the 
republic of South Africa, caused :>y the 
interference of the executive.

While, from the showing made, there 
appeared to be grounds of complaint, the 
department, cn account of the war short
ly afterwards, and of the disappearance 
of the organized government of the 
South African republic, has delayed tak
ing definite action until there should be 
cither a restoration of that government 
or a new government definitely organiz
ed, upon whom a request be made, if 
proper, for payment or for judicial de
termination.

Oppenheimer Bros., of Vancouver,
Pekin. Feb. 5.—Prince Ohund 

Ilung Chang, the Chinese PM 
tiaries had a protracted meeti 
morning with the foreign I 
Twelve names of prominent Ctj 
ficials were submitted, P’ith th< 
that Chiua keep faith with tin 
and punish the persons named I 
surately with their offences. j 

The Chinese plenipotentiaries 
that China’s earnest hope wasj 
out fully the demands of tti 
and that she felt sure the pul 
which she would inflict would I 
factory.

It was discovered that two ol 
twelve persons named were! 
dead. In certain cases the I 
plenipotentiaries gave reasons j 
punishment inflicted should bl 
ment, and not death, assertinj 
those eases they particularly J 
banishment only because the n 
question were so closely relate! 
throne.

After a long conversation od 
ject of punishment, it was dej 
the foreign envoys should draxd 
list of accused officials both naj 
provincial, with indictments I 
the guilt of each and a stateml 

l punishment required, which I 
presented to the Chinese pi] 

i aries for definite action.
Li Hung Chang, who is vi 

from his recent illness, had ] 
ried in and out of the Britisl 
He is unable to walk, but his 11 
as clear as ever.

The foreign envoys were | 
i with the evident desire of bl 

Ching and Li Hung Chang t j 
terms. Prince Ching askinj 

I provided China showed by ed 
I in her power a desire to carl 

terms of the joint note the fori 
would leave Pekin. The ford 
replied that this was a subject! 
not discuss beyond saying thal 
thing were satisfactory, they! 
gin to withdraw the troops el 
coming spring, but that thil 

! largely upon the Chinese them 
Prince Ching and Li Hung I 

they desired to know the 1 
places where the guards woJ 
for the purpose of commun id 
in accordance with the terni 

j joint note. They were infl 
I this was a subject regarding! 
I military authorities had ncl 

knowledge, but that at preeem 
mination had been reached. I 

Prince Ching was anxioul 
I what provision would be nid 
I trol the legation guards and!

them from disturbing businel 
I ®d if the guards would be al

Smith’s Falls, Ont., Feb. 1.—(Special) 
—Robert J. McGowan, the popular chief 
of police, has been for a long time an
noyed and seriously handicapped in the 
performance of his duties by rheumatism 
and gout. A friend v suggested Dodd’s
Kidney Pills as a remedy. He tried them, 
and was cured, 
ever.
publication:

Rossland, Feb. 1
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, Victoria, B. C.: I 

The officers and members of the Rosslanfl 
Club desire to extend to you and y<*n 
family their sincere sympathy In y onr 
bereavement. They trust that the known 
edge that your son died while serving W 
King and country may soften your sorrofj 

J. S. C. FRASER, President |

To-day he is well as 
He has given the following forsome

very big mining cases.
“Is tuk mining litigation the most cor

rupt form of litigation in your coun- 
Washington, Feb. 1.—Bids for the con- I try?” asked Mr. Bodwell. 

struction of three protected cruisers have d° n°t need to defend the courts
just been opened at the navy department. m.v country. They are not corrupt,” 
Neafie & Levy, of Philadelphia, at $2,- I replied the witness with warmth. 
740,000; the Newport News Shipbuilding 
Companv at $2,741,000, and the Bath knew the Eureka-Richmond case, and if 
Shipbuilding Company at $2,750,000, ap- « was no* common knowledge that the

jury was bought.
Witness replied that he had never

Smith’s Falls, Ont.
Dodd’s Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, 

Ont.
CONTRACTS FOR CRUISERS.

Gentlemen,—1 was recommended 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills for rheumatism 
and gout, for which I was a great suf
ferer.

to

Mr. Bodwell then asked if the witness Mr. Mackintosh replied as follows:
Victoria, B. C., Feb. L 

J. 8. C. Fraser, President Roaslaud CIol 
Rossland, B. C.:

Although prostrated by grief over tb 
loss of our dear boy, we bow to the decre 

From the depths of on

The pills seemed just to *it my
case.

I had been under the care of two emin
ent and skilled medical practitioners, and 
I have tried no end of patent medicines, 
but the first relief came with the first 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

I certainly recommend them to all who 
suffer as I used to from rheumatism or 

I am now perfectly well.
If it will be of any service to you, you 

are at liberty to use; my name and testi
monial.

pear to be the successful bidders for the 
three cruisers. Reservations made iu 
each bid however, prevent a positive hem engaged on the ease and knew
statement at present. ^b‘ng . wba!eTer ir\ res\rd «•

Neither had he ever boasted that he 
never lost a case.

T. Mayne Daly, iattorhe/ for the B. [AL 
O.. was also examined. Asked as to 
whether Valentine Peyton had ever ap
proached him in regard to buying 
one of the trustees who in return would 
influence Senator Turner to confirm the 
sale, he said he repeatedly approached 
him, nnd indeed became a nuisance. He 
told him that nf he was so enxious to in
duce the sale why didn’t he put it up 
himself?

Mr. Daly will be cross-examined to
day.

I of Providence.
hearts we thank the officers and meroi 
of the Rossland Club for expressions 
sympathy In this hour of adversity. I 
others, our son died for the Empire, 
this must be our consolation.

C. H. MACKINTOSH. 
GERTRUDE MACKINTOSH-

f

Bald gout.
Ill

over

Spots EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY
Was Forwarded by Native Sons at Their 

Meeting on Wednesday Evening.

ROBERT J. McGOWAN,
Chief of Podice.

Mr. McGowan’s popularity will make 
the above story one of interest to many 
people in his neighborhood, and the pro
vince generally. What he has done any
one may do with the same means— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They never fail.

The following message was sent ÙJ 
Ihe Rossland Board of Trade:

Rossland, Feb. L 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, Victoria, B. C-:

The board of trade of Rossland desire* t* 
express Its sincere sympathy with you i®* 
ycur family In the loss of your son in ^ 
Africa.

Without help, 
a bald spot never 
grows smaller. It At the annual meeting of the Native Sons 

on Wednesday night, the following self- 
explanatory telegram was forwarded to the 
Governor-General at Ottawa:
“His Excellency the Governor-General, 

Ottawa ;
“May we pray Your Excellency to trans

mit the following: ‘The Society of Native 
Sons of British Columbia, Victoria, sons 
of the pioneers oif British Columbia, all 
loyal subjects of His Majesty, desire to 
extend their sympathy to King Edward In 
the loss of Victoria the* Good.

“ ‘FRANK HIGGINS, Chief Factor.’ ” 
The officers who were elected at the 

meeting will be installed next month.

keeps epresdUie, until it lest your 
friends ssy, “How bald he is get- 
tint." Not easy to cure an old bald
ness, but easy to stop the first 
thinning, easy to check the first 
falling out. Used in time, bald- 

13 made»- 
impossible 
with—>

now TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
Mr. Daly's croea-eramlnation 

eluded thle morning. Governor Macklntoeh, 
who, owing to the receipt of the ead lntelll- 

I pence of the death of hla son, waz not In 
coart, wae sent for, and entered the dock 
for a few mlnntee to correct an Impression 
left by his evidence that Lord Dnfferin had 
been disgraced by the London & Globe. He 

I said he wished to correct tbet, as he didn’t 
1 think any man coaid disgrace Lord Duf- 
ferln.

Wakefield's evidence before commission 
wns then put In by the defence. Thle con- 
clnded the case for the defence.

Mr. Bodwell then called Col. Peyton to 
give rebuttal evidence regarding the state- 

I ment of Heybnrn that the deal had been 
made with him and not with Governor 
Mackintosh. The witness stated that Hey
burn’s statement was not correct, end that 

I he had had no negotiations with Heyburn 
wiwtever.

The evidence nil being In, the court was 
adjourned until Monday, when the Judge's 
charge end the addressee of counsel will 
be delivered.

The strength of the "Européen Cossack 
armies Is 180,C00

was con-
O. O. LALONDE, President.
H. W, C. J4CKSON, Secretifl-

Mr. and Mrs. Mackintosh replied “ 
follows:
C. O. Lalonde, President Board of W* 

Rowland, B. C. :
We feel deeply the terrible 

and appreciate your sympathy, 
has been celled away, but died In a

ness

kjwa
ipBHMQ
rcstoresl.T—- I 
color to faded or grey hair, 
dark, rich color of early lift 
may depend upon it every time, 
brings health to the hair.

CUSTOMS RETURNS.
Grand Total Revenue Amounting to 

$72,030,781—Imports -hud Exports 
Statistics.

The customs returns for the month of 
January are as follows:

Imports—Free, $79,574; dutiable, $180,- 
C41: total, $200,215.

Revenue—Victoria : Duty, $64.954.50; 
Chinee»-, $3.237; other revenue, $323.30; 
totsL $08,423.80: Yukon revenue, $3,- 
000.98; grand total, $7,203.78.

Exports—Foreign, $8,624, domestic, 
$30,130; total, $38,754,

New York, Jan. 31.—It was said to
day that Helen Gould had given 
$400,000 for the land, the building and 
the complete endowment of a Young 
Men’s Christian Association, to be built 
and conducted under the direction of 
the officers of the Brooklyn nsvy yard, 
end for the benefit of sailors and 

• marines.

Y/
-f

herenvemed
Our s“*

IF—The death occurred at St. Joseph’s 
hospital last night of Oapt. Thomas Thir- 
tle, who for long was in the C. P. N. 
Company s employ, acting at different 
times as pilot and mate on the Skagway 
steamers. Deceased has been ailing for 
several montés, having been first compel
led to lay off work through the effects of 
a fall off a gang nlank, happening in go
ing aboard the steamer Amur one dark 
night. Pneumonia afterwards set in. snd 
later a complication of troubles, which 
censed his death. Deceased was a na
tive of Wighton. Cumberland, England, 
end came to British Columbia on the D. 
G. fl. Quadra. He waa 49 year* of age 
end e member of the K. of P. »n4 Ma- 
•eeie eiders. The fnneral will tike piece

i ccr.se.
C. H. MACKINTOSH.
GERTRUDE MACKINTOSH.PAIN OVER 

THE EYES.
all the 

e. You “A Stock Helder”
Far hoi Sag neck *. "Psg.” Is the ooly 

reliable tied. It to wed ea tbe Largest Stock 
Farm* le Caw da: equally waitable lor email or 
large stock. We sew make our ewe wire. Could 

get good esough before. Il m twice as strong 
aa that im other ftacee aad better galvanized. Onr 
Fencing I» shipped from oar factory ready-made, 
aad our local representative can pint ap a string of 
|| tor you la short order. Prices Wwer this year.

it TORONTO ITEMS.
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, Feb. 1—The receipts at jj 
ronto customs house will show i fj* 
off of about $100,000 compared with 1 
figures of January last year. The » 
tog off is said to be due to the bold1 
back of importations of spring 
which have been formerly imported u 
ing January. -

William Lount, cx-M.P., Centre1
in V11

tUSshstfs. AH
“ I k»v« used your Hair Vigor and am 

grautly pleased with it. I have only used 
one bottle of it, aad yet mV hair haa 
tapped tailing oat aad has sUrted to

•ESS-SS?*" '’ZZZTb*.
*

Headache anti Catarrh
Relieved in 1<> Mlnntee.

That dull, wretched pain la the head Just 
over the eyes is one of the surest signs that 
the seeds of catarrh have been sown, and 
It’s your warning to administer the quick
est and surest treatment to prevent the 
•eating of this dreaded malady. Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain 
In tea mlnutea, and cure. 86 cents. Sold 
by D«aa 4 Hlseoeks and Hail 4 Co.—*.

V
> *35
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iW,
The PAGE WIRE PENCE CO. (Ltd.)

WALKERVtkUt, OUT.m 3ZSJ7ZJX.
LY3i n. Koee, Box MS, Wlsslpcg, Quetzal Igeak ronto, baa been appointed judge 

Pee as Is ateea of the late Justice Roes.«y.
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